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^Chri,tianu, mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen ."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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mercy will surely comph to. j fields of Nazareth, wore the look that 
Delated from Louie \ euillot, , the prophet foretold mysteriously in 

io Recoud ) I the days of old : "despised ai d the
most abject of man, a Man of sorrows 
and acquainted with infirmity, and 
His look as it were hidden and de- 

When we have Hounded, as deeply epised." But their faith
wavered. They saw that He chose the 
cross and He loved the cross. Ilad He 
not said : “ Behold, I come: in the

un- head of the book it is written of Me, 
that I should do Thy will.
<> God !”
their complete and loving resigna
tion must have pleased God
well. Theirs was the charity that 
“heareth all things,believeth all things, 
endureth all things, thinketh no evil, 
and never falleth away.” What

#rv hero end pastor of the Church of to this there la an inch thickness of red g

«.SS.'gflKSlS »only relative in Kingston, ^cliastkal purple silk. The weight I

A mtiu.iANT sCHOi.Att. of lh(, easUet is two hundred and
The late Archbishop spoke and wrote seventy- five pounds. The united 

He was conversant weight cf the casket and body is in the i
neighborhood of four hundred and fifty as our poor finite plummets can, the 
pounds The name plate is of solid marvelous depths of the human soul of 
silver, five by eight inches in size. .Christ, we become aware that, below 
Iufcri'brd on it is this Latin inscription: all else, there lies an infinite, an 
— ■‘Jacobus Vincentius Cleary, S T. |fathomable, an incomprehensible love 
D., Archiepus, Kingston ; Hibernia, | This, we learn, gives to the acts of 
Dungarven 18 b Sept , 1828, natna : I Jesus — whether as Child or Man—a 
nativitatis 'in opp., '-’1st Sept., 1851, value beyond any imaginable or pos- 
ordinatus ■ Homo, 21st Nov , 1880, sible power of computation, St.John 
consecratus ; obit 21'h Feb , 1808, aet of the Cross has said that an instant of 

70 Pontificatus 18 R 1. P. pure love Is more precious in the eyes 
of God, and more profitable to the

In 1864 he wassity of Salamanca.
___  summoned home by his Bishop to occu- i

Kingston Feb. 24-(Special.)-At py the chair of dogmatic theology and 
1 20 this afternoon his Grace the Most Scriptural exegesis in St. John s Col- 
lev James Vincent Cleary, S. T. 1), lege, Waterford, and later on he be- 
, v: ... . . .. )ir9t Archbishop of came its President. Dr. Cleary hadKingston, passed pefcetully awav at never interfered in politics until his 

palace in this city, surrounded by appointment to the incumbency o 
MP Farrellv Vicar Generals Gau Dungarvau. Here, however, it was 
thfer and Kelly, the priests of the deemed part of his duties to direct and 
narish and several Sisters. He was control his parishioners in the dis- 
P tally attended tu his last hours by charge of what he propounded as a 

*“ v Toronto, whom high conscientious obligation of the
honest exercise of the suffrage, on 

| which the supreme interests of his 
and religion depended, 

this reference he published 
letters which attracted cousider-

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE.

nevermany languages, 
with Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Italian, 
Spanish, French and English. He 
was a wondeiful controvevsalist and 
probable the most stalwart defender of 
the Catholic faith on the contim nt. 
His combats with those who opposed 
Separate schools, especially politicians, 
were strong and vigorous, and some 
heavy blows were struck. His Eng 
lish was pure and unmistakable, and 

strong in denunciation of the 
things he assailed that he became a 
prominent character, arousing the 
ire of many who denounced his ways 
and methods. Ills conlllct with Sir 
William Meredith and his late Pastor- 

the sanctity of marriage were

the

We can understand that
spec
Rev. Father Wynn,
Archbishop Walsh sent down as his 
special representative and confessor.
From uuconciousness the aged prelate country 
gradually sank until he entered that ] In
^akm,^:reve«hap^1 ST attention, especially those anent 
The dUetsè whîch resuücd in death the grave criminality of giving or

£ SawîÆtftî =a? £
Dr Ryan advis the iri6h National party, and sue
* spe UU tconcurred“n thi ceeded in gathering up his whole Hock

‘-:r lx: a a atssrasra sa ssrare r saa
City and ofTe

,,'y. P,3hr„ yn,st vear he was more or pa.ish, and was coniident oi reaching 
During the pa year be w«. more or Eogli(jb b(mch could be but hold his
ess unwell, but bore P J B(IRt fur a f,.w years and do service for
kept a stout heart. * , . DOi,ticai party. Two years subse-
medical adviser, was regu ai oueutlv l’arliament having been dis
attendance, but telt no cause for alarm 8^- - ’Mr Matthews again endeav
up to eight - A"- «red to capture the borough ol Dun-
the appetite of the Archbishop lail.a and again he was debated by
and his stomach ret used to perform ns | B * ,y, n„r;sh priest,
functions. The disease which at ^“^r^lsMone^ ii "favo/of a 
lacked him la known to the medical N ( eandidatP, This was in the 
fraternity as atheroma, produced by of 1B80. ]n September of the
the degeneration occasioned by o d r au order wa3 received by
age and feebleness It «astvidjiu ,, f nm lh,, n0iy See appoint-
from the outset that recovery could ^ bishop of Kingston. llo vent 
not be looked for, and none re aid tP Komef and wa3 there
this more •» than his Grace. Each cnnS(Jerat|,d Biehop ou the 21st of Nov. 
day his condition giew weaker, u til |n the Chapel of the Propaganda,
Tuesday last, when ho was attack, d ^ Hjg ,,:,rilm.nee Cardinal Sirneoui, 
with retching, which when it passed prefect oi ,tll thu missions ol the LV.ho 
away left him very weak and feeble. ;d The assistant Bishops in the
From this condition he passed into un- ‘"ratio,. were Uts Grace Arch 
consciousness, lasting oyer wentj- b)gh Crtke of Cashel, and His Lord 
four hours, There is consolation in ,)r Butler_ Bishop of Limerick,
knowing that all through his sickness 0QParrlva, Ul Kingston he was the re 
he was without pain. He was veiy t cf aQ ovatlon surpassing in
weak, but never complained, and his P deur alld enthusiasm every popu memory.
great desire was not to give those f demonstration of former occasions in Vicar General Kelly, were busily en- 
about him any unnecessary trouble or VThough it was an unheard gaged during this afternoon sending
annoyance. Throughout his career ™\6 c“0yvat jon t0 bring a parish priest intelligence of the death abroad by 
here he was known to the outside pub *“ Ireland for the government of a telegraphic despatch. The Pontifical 
lie as a stern prelate, one who rigidly dioteE„ ibv the way, the authorities at Rome, friends in Ireland
enforced the strict rules of the Lath dioeeBe in the'Dominion after and throughout the country have a
olic Church. Quebec,) the Archbishop and»all the been notified. Archbishop Walsh will

Bishops of the ecclesiastical province be celebrant at the solemn lequiem 
of Foronto, the Bishops of Montreal Mass on Tuesday.—Toronto Globe 
and Ottawa and the leading dignitar Feb. 2,>. 
ies of their several districts united in 
the Cathedral of Kingston on that day

suas an
Telegrams of condolence have been re 
eeived from the following prominent 
Church dignitaries in America and 
Ireland : Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore; 
Archbishop Corrigan, New 7 ork ; John 
M. Kiely, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Archbishop 
Bruchési, Montreal ; Bishop of Run 
ouski, Que. ; John J Swift, Troy, N. 
Y ; P. D. Laurent, Lindsay : M. C. 
O'Farrell, New York ; Bishop Sweeney, 
St. John, N. B. ; Archbishop Ryan, 
Philadelphia ; Bishop Lorrain, 
broke ; Vicar General McDonnell, 
Clonmel, Ireland ; Bishop oi Sher 
brooke, Que. ; Vicar General Been

was so
Church, than all good works together, unspeakable value, then, must have at 
though it may seem as if nothing were j tended the acts of love from the Sacred 
done. “Love is the union ot the Heart of Jesus, since He Himself is
Father and the Son," he says ; and love, and “ blessed is the soul that 
also, “ The end of all is love " St. loves, for it has made a captive of God, 
John the Divine says “God is love." Who obeys its good pleasure 1"—Ave 
Who, then, cau pretend to estimate the Maria, 
value of one tear of Jesus, one sigh, I 

pain, one little act of daily toil, A 
when each of these things, common 
and small and trivial in themselves, 
was accompanied by au act of most 
llawliss s nd ardent love, combined cured of pulmonary tuberculosis at 
with the ute of most perfect reasoning [ Lourdes Aug. 22, 18!»(>

Being obliged to com pi v with the 
military law existing in France, he 
enlisted at Charters, and was assigned 
to a regiment. After two months 
service, consumption developed and 
he was dismissed.

At Paris he writes in the Annales :

al on
probably his most vigorous utterances, 
though in the school issues he was re 
markably outspoken. The late pro 
late’s pastorals were numerous, well- 
written and placed be!ore his people 
their duties in the very fullest manner.
He was indefatigable in his work 

diocese, and it is as
serted that during his episcopacy 
almost 8700.000 has been spent au, Dundas ; 
in building and improving churches ban, Chicago ; B shop

The late Arch Alexandria ; Archbishop Langevin, 
St, Boniface : Bishop Rogers, Chatham, 
N. B. ; Bishop Gabriels, Ogdensburg : 
Vicar General Marvts, Quebec : Arch 
bishop Duhamel, Ottawa ; Bishop 
O'Connor, London ; Bishop Emard, 
Valley field ; Vicar General Routhier, 
Ottawa. Also from Sister Hopkins, 
Cornwall ; Congregational Nuns, 
Peterborough ; Hon. Chas. I-itzpatrick, 
Quebec.

There was no High Mass tn St. 
Mary’s Cathedral today owing to the 
death of the Archbishop. At the 
11 o’clock Mass Monsignor Farrelly of 
Belleville, administrator of the diocese, 
spoke feelingly of the demise of h's 
beloved friend. The words of the 
preacher brought tears to the eyes of 
the congregation. The service in the 
cathedral to night consisted ol Vespers 
for the dead, with no Benediction, 
and the Rosary for the repose of the 
soul of the late Archbishop.

SEMINARIANS CURE AT 
LOURDES.

Pern
J. B. Villate, a seminarian, was

ill the
faculties and an absolutely unimpededArchbishop

McDonel, will ?
Religious art has pictured to us the 

Child Jesus taking Ills first step, when 
He Who set the starry worlds swing
ing in space, bade the myriad waves
of the ocean rise and fall, taught the 1 , , ,
birds of the air to lly, and gave life I * consulted several physicians: each 
and motion to every' animate thing, °f whom diagnosed mv case as pulmon- 
deigned to seem to learn to walk like «jr tuberculosis and gave me a cer- 
anv lime ieeuie v; ill lu. luo motnei ....... ,r. „
kneels and stretches out her arms, as remedies, bu without success. Then 
if to guide Him, or to catch Him II He • decided to invoke the Mother of God 
fall. But her believing heart trans- the Grotto of Lourdes, and to ask 
forms her act into one of interest «<. heaven that cure which human 
adoration. She adores her Child Who skill (guild not give, 
is her Redeemer and her God, and her At last the moment for the de- 
illumlned senses hear Isath’s cry adown parture of the national pilgrimage 
the ages : » Prepare ye the wav of arrived. I reached Lourdes tired, but
the Lord : make straight In the wilder confident 1 hastened to the Grotto to 
ness the paths of our God. lie shall receive Holy Communion and to 
pass in peace. How beautiful upon throw myselt into the piscina. When 
the mountains are the feet of Him that >n the cold water, the lever, which was

that I undermining me, left me. 1 whh not 
cured : the cough and weakness still 
remained. A Belgian physician, in 

in His robe, walking in the greatness I the Bureau des Consternations exam- 
of His strength T But even while the Died me, found me very sick, and dis 
inspiring words ring through her covered tuberculosis bacillus in the 
mind, He in His turn stretches out His sputum. The next day, Saturday, 
infant arms to her, and as He stands after praying a long time at the 

llis shadow I Grotto, l went again to the piscina.
My taith and confidence in Mary were 
without limit. rl he water felt warm

, iTi T»___ _ , to me : an indescrible sensation came
Y ears pass by. He is a Boy now, , f(f, m 8(J,f cur(,d , w„nt

Who can work at ax and plane beside imm(,diate, thanU the Blessed Vir 
IPs tester lather, while Ills mother sits /nlc„ was strong
and spins and looks and loves. Tho F, bi.vin a new life 
birds fly in and out joyously at door or < "
window, the sparrow finding there a 
nest, and the swallow a home, as 
though they knew that the lowly work- 
sht p of Nazareth was verily the altar sleep came back, 
of the Lord God of hosts, their King fatigue, and felt no pain, 
and their God. No evil word is ever I more baths in the piscina, and, being 
spoken in that hallowed place ; no dis perfectly sn'lsfv d that I was cured, 
cord ever enters ; all is perfect peace, went to the Bureau 1 met the Belgian 
One dav the Bov, the world’s Creator, physician, and announced to him the 
the Builder of the universe,-He Who, great favor which 1 had received at 
as the book of Job savs, “laid the I the Grotto. He examined me and 
foundations of the earth, and shut up j called several physicians to test my
the sea with doors,’’—puts, with small lungs 1 hey all testified to mv cure, 
boyish hands, two planks together, “ M.V return home was most joyous, 
and brings them to His mother ; and The physician who had treated meat 
behold ! they form a cross. Another | Paris pronounced it a miracle. The 
dav, a nail in the rough wood pierces cure has stood a year s test. I have 
His tender hand, or sharp thprus run returned tn Lourdes to place at the 
into His bare brown feet by the road font ol the Immaculate Virgin my 
side, ora long branch of the prickly sincere thanks, together with the pro
cactus catches His hair and bruises mise of dedicating myself to God in 
His beautiful brow. Does art tell us the priesthood and becoming herder- 
this, or poetry, or fancy ? or is It not vant forever. ’-The Annals of Our 
all the exquisitely refined intuition of 
love and faith ? Look at tho gospel for 
Qulnquagesima Sunday.

“Jesus took unto Him the twelve, 
and said to them : Behold we go up to 
Jerusalem, and all things shall be ac
complished which were written by the 
prophets concerning the Sou of Man.
For He shall be delivered to the Gen 
tiles, and shall be mocked, and 
scourged, and spit upon : and after 
they have scourged Him, they will put 
Him to death, and the third day He 
shall rise again. And they under 
stood none of these things, and this 
word was hid from them, and they 
understood not tho things that were

and presbyteries, 
bishop was a man of geniality and 
benevolence. He was always access
ible and one of the best men to Inter
view that has been met in Canada. 
He anticipated questions and gave re
plies with a freedom and accuracy that 
seemed remarkable. He chatted pleas 
antly whenever he met the journalists 
and frequently told men y stories for 
their delectation. The interior of tho 
cathtdral has been draped in mourn 
ing and will remain so until after the 
funeral, which will take place ou Tues 

Church dignitaries or theirday.
representatives from the entire country 
and the neighboring republic, who can 
reach here in time, will attend the I un 
oral. Immediately after the death 
announced the flags on the Canadian 
Freeman cilice, Hotel pieu convent, 
St. Mary's School, House oi Providence, 
I, O. B U. Hail, City Hall and other 
public buildings were placed at half 
mast out of respect to the dead prelate’s 

Tho visiting clergy, with

bringeth good tidings, and 
preaekoth peace, 
cometh from Edom, this Beautiful One

Who is this that

THE BELL, THE CENSER AND 
THE ROSE.

My God, the holy Bell that calls us 
to worship in Thy temple ; the solemn 
Dell which tells us that a brother is 
passing away and that we should tm 
plore Thy mercy for him : the joyous 
Bell that proclaims Thy feasts, with 
glad notes filling all the air ; the 
friendly and vigilant Bell, which at 
evening time, amidst all the troubles of 
life, awakens in us the thought cf 
heaven and sweetly urges us to invoke 
the Blessed Name, which sinner never 
called upon in vain : That Bell is yet 
nothing but senseless bronze hung 
within four walls and swung perhaps 
by some rude uncultured hand.

Lord, these cansers of silver and 
gold which smoke before Thine altars, 
which rise and swing before Thy Real 
Presence, filling Thy temple with the 
fragrance of piety, and a bright 

that seems to everhedy the 
these censers

against the western sun, 
falls long upon the greensward : and 
it is the shadow of the cross.

CAREER or THE DECEASED PRELATE.
seemedJames Vincent Cleary was born on 

the 18.h day of September, 1828, in 
Dungarvan, a seaport town in the 
count v of Waterfoid. lie was a son __
of Thomas Cleary and Margaret to witness the priests of the diocese 
O Brien, both natives of Dungarvan. paying homage and offering their can- 
James Vincent received his elementary ouieai obedience to the stranger whom 
education in a select private school ol not 0ne of them had ever before laid 
his native town At fifteen years of his eyes upon, but who had come to 
age, having completed the English them by the mandate ol the Sovereign 
and classical curriculum of studies in Pontiff, whom they acknowledged to 
the Dungarvan school, he was sent by be Christ’s Vicar and the ruler of the 
his parents to Rome for his ecclesias universal Church. Ha established 
ticai education. Pope Gregory X\ 1. 
then wore the tiara, and Dr. Cullen, 
subsequently Cardinal-Archbishop1 ot 
Dublin, was rector of the Irish college 
in Rome, to which the future Arch 
bishop was admitted as an aspirant to 
the priesthood. Dr. Cleary came to 
Canada in the year 1880, as Bishop of 
Kingston. On his arrival he was the 
recipient of an ovation, in which l’ro 
testants and Catholics alike joined.
Although it was an unheard-of innova 
tion to bring a parish priest from 
Ireland for the government of a Can 
adian diocese, an l persons were not 
wanting to canvass the action of the 
llolv See in disregarding the claims of 
local ecclesiastics, yet never did so
numerous an assembly of Bishops and and much progress 
priests appear at tho installation of B|nce its opening a couple ot years 
anv prelate as on this occasion. He ag0. It was intended as the crowning 
was made Archbishop of Kingston in effort of his great career as a builder 
March 1880. Dr. Cleary was a very „t Catholic churches and institutions, 
learned man, conversant in Latin, Archbishop Cleary was Kingston s 
Greek and Hebrew, and beside Eng sixth Bishop and first Archbishop, 
lish was familiar with Italian, Span- His predecessors were Bishops .lac“lSir;r ». r„„. —«

KSiiK c7",l,.l lbl. clover

sausr » fSwws:»
E—'EHfEE
Here he passed live years in the pur- «n whitw 1 epost'^ ’remains 
suit of ecclesiastical sciences. Philos "mt"( nia7„ Archbishop. It was built 
ophy, history, dogmatic and moral ol^ th uion Pt thn u,ft side of
theology, Scriptural exegesis and can under his l Bishops amt
on law constituted the curriculum the altar. 1mrme^the 
He won the highest prizes of the col- P^its ^ alTivod ill Kingston
lege in each department ot study. His oath ■ . .. ,ss. During the

the ecclesiastical state, and he re- took a amount
turned home to Dungarvan in June, ^"^be^and forward to 
1861, being still too young to bead- „. the Nationalists. The
muted to the priesthood^ In the to '«R,'Q alned fam„ as the
lowing September, the day after he late Arc"“ 7”? 8 CathoUo Separate
rtchT^p^crSC1 b/war;

rWatTfor* p^s «e Ontario Leg,si.

Zu,eTchS^ the Penitent!-

LYING IN STATE. “ Before going to the Bureau 1 want 
ed to test my strength and be con
vinced of my cure. My appetite i.ud 

1 walked without 
1 took three

From the Toronto Globe of Monday 
we take the following :

The body of the late Archbishop 
Cleary is laid in the parlor of his 
palace facing the east, arrayed in the 
full canonical robes of the dignified 
office he so ably filled. On his head 

the mitre denoting his rank. 
About his neck hangs his gold chain 
and jewelled cross ol office. The hands 
are crossed on his hi east and covered 
with purple gloves, worked in gold. 
His ring oi consecration is shown 
the glove ou the third finger of his 
right hand. Purple hose cover the 
feet, which are encased in purple and 
gold sandals. A crucifix, emblematic 
of hope and salvation, is elapsed in the 

The decorations in the room 
strictly according to the rubrics of 

the Church.
There has been a constant stream of 

people to view the remains ever since 
the doors of the palace were opened to 
the public. The students of Regiopolis 
College have undertaken to furnish a 
bodyguard until the remains are finally 

Last evening a meeting

in rests

missions since his advent tomany new 
the diocese, and had multiplied the 
clergy for the service of outlying dis
trict's. He had founded convents and 
schools and erected thirty four new 
churches, some of which are models of 
architectual beauty, St. Mary’s cathe 
dral, as remodelled, being one oi the 
most beautiful structures iu the Dom 

resident

over vapor
spirit of our prayers ;

but barren metal set in 
motion, as we see, by earthly hands.

Mighty Creator, what is the flower 
with tints so bright,which embalms our 

While it breathes

K. also are
!5

earthly ways ? 
forth to Thee through the limpid air 
its fragrant emanations, itself re 
mains earth-bound as we are. Its 
stem, void of beauty, brilliancy or 
fragrance, is often clad with great 
thorns to lacerate the feet of thy ptl-

tingers.ini inton. I’riests are now 
among the people where a priest

His latest great

arenever
1er resided before, 

work was that of reviving Kegiopo.is 
College, which he hoped to put 
sound footing before he would be 
called to meet His Maker. This move 

received with favor by the

1 ,ady of Lourdes.
on a

dr
An English Jesuit on Theaters.

grim.
Thus is it with my soul, untutored 

and enslaved : she is bound to the 
earth; she is in the dust, like the stalk 
of the rose ; like the bell and the 

she Is swayed by ignoble im

•rj The Rev. Father Vaughan, S J., 
recently preached a sermon in which 
he said : 11 Some found their recreation 
in going to a theater ; some found it 
in society, others would rather be left 
alone ; some wanted to be invited 
everywhere and go nowhere, they 
wish to be free and be quiet ; others 
only wanted to be left to their prayers 
and to have communion with God. 
Everyone must use what best suited 
him. Some people said, but surely a 

must not go to a theater. No one

ment was
clergy and laity of the Archdiocese, 

had been made laid to rest.
of the various Catholic societies in the 
city was held and resolutions of con
dolence were passed regretting the censor 
death of their deceased prelate. On 
Monday morning at 8:30 o’clock the 
various societies will assemble and pro
ceed to the palace. They will enter in 
double file, and six members of the I.
C. B. U. will carry the remains to the 
cathedral, where they will remain in 
state till Tuesday morning at it o’clock.
Daring this interval all classes and 
creeds will be accorded the privilege of 
looking on the remains of him who was
the spiritual adviset ot the Catholic ___
people of the diocese of Kingston. jeave the eimh, blooms forth ’ neath the 
Relays of watchers from the different I c„„rnv« of Thv merev, and breathes 
societies wore appointed to sit with the

pulse.
But by Thy grace,

Holy, that soul, which vile passions 
sends forth to Thee

0 Father most

sway, also
pious accents of prayer In the cold 
and lifeless censor Thou hast placed 
a fire divine, which consumes andpuri 
fies when agitated, something within 
itself which takes (light towards Thee 
and which Thou dost not reject :
lastly this flower, this thorny flower ..... , t ,hnt ha„nw,d
this flower of the earth wmen cau not clean» uaworetvoa. n- » ;■».......*

- workshop and home in Nazareth, 
Mary and Joseph most perfectly ex
emplified the virtue of that charity 
which shall endure when faith is lost 
in sight, and hope in full fruition, 
through the infancy of Jesus, and 
through His Holy Childhood, while 
they knew that the very Joy of He

with them, they knew, too, that 
ever drawing nearer

the anguish of the Passion, 
and the Death, 

while, love made

DIN
heard such rubbish spoken from a 
Catholic pulpit. If a man thought the 
theatre helped to recreate him, let him 
go ; but it he found it poisoned tho 
wells and let loose his passions, it was 
not recreation and he must not go. 
Again, some played at cards, 
people thought there should be no 
cards used in their house. Well, lot 
them keep them out. But if others 
found help, let them ute them, but as 
a recreation, not as a means to lose 
their fortunes and tempers. They 
should go nowhere and do nothing that 
if they were struck down dead they 
should meet the frown of Christ. But 
let them be reasonable and look at 
these things straight from God’s point 
of view.”

En
list.
Be- said.

Be sure that there were those whobuy
rices

2

Fiinrays of Thy mercy, 
forth towards Then as loving mes 
senders its pure and heavenly

takes place. tions. , _ , .
Vicar General Kelly is sorely grieved Be Thou blessed, my God, for having 

over the loss ot his kind friend, with given to tho brouzo a voice so sweet, to 
whom he has been identified and as- the incense wings so mighty, to the 
sociated for so long. He was a student fair flower so subtle a fragrance o 
under the late Archbishop, but was or the human soul a faith so ineiy 
datned priest at Waterford. When and a spirit of prayer which the bars of was 
tho late Archbishop received his ap- her prison cannot restrain. . Hut a|) the
pointmeut to Kingston ho selected At tirnes a ^iso thia slime of the the darkness light before them, and 
Vicar General Kelly as his confidential in which I am ’fa“' Xngini! crooked things straight. And while 
secretary. Father Kelly accompanied ®Rrlh. .y that crowd upon they performed their simple daily 
the newly created Bishop to Rome loi these e 1 g awav —all these duties peacefully and perfectly, their 
consecration, and was his constant me and hu y . ’ Th , iu unquestioning resignation and un
companion up to the moment of his da- appal me, » f<^ble tribut« of alterable love gave tn their toll a value
mise. Just at present Father Kelly I reject wit ' Thm.yart „ood myGnd, far beyond that which all the leats ot
remain h'ere9 untl/the làt^Archbishop s f^ 1 ^^VhTascendsTnTo TIeo" pï™'’could ^«^0' in'fhe righTof 

dateehe0hasinotPormuiatcd anyplans. 'Z ^at gmn, forth toThtm ‘^Almighty Klng^ ^ ^

ïïaSÏÏÏ», 2,'lïlï.”1' 1 IM. ■- 11. .....r», -bl-l, V.«. ... -I

SomeMAL

tilbe remains each night until the funeral émana
All

and nearer
don.

AVÇ(

course
A Severe Test of Faith.., 410

» l«*>
First Theosoptaiat- That settles it ; l 

resign from the society ^
Second Theoaophlst—What's the mat

ter ? ______ . ~

V

0.
First Theoaophlst—Why, one of my 

tenants has gone off without paying his 
rent, and left a note saying he would 
try to square up with me ,.tn some 
future existence !
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MARCH 5, IMS,THE CATHOLIC RECORD
i

Ann miiriDn riT7PÜD U n figure, with ghastly face and dishevelled ' If the jrower of the king™ reaiatod, on the ^ ^ eW°broke^“off/addressing the was obliged to work for* his daily

Ml EDWARD FITZGERALD ïfSSA tSKSSU&teti1 rw“ S.’S'L" SU14 ST.3
ÉHîti EK/ira «;u^ - ïs rs.wri«glanoed'at it and «ad there thaUhe son into Fhooka's empty saddle. - - «ry .nUe, away and brmgs you straight gre(m „ lured ua from our easels,
lia,1 «lain thé father. “ You may be trudging on foot But to mm. „ n-ttine the we would seek some pleasant retreat toIt was a dismal day in Cloonlara. The take my advice a..d kePp c|™r nf (1|X.n- ^ 8P™c£ J t,“ ho^/ w’lnch turned dream, and to pass away the hours in

CHAPTER XVI.—CosTixL'KD. news spread all over the estate that the ura. ...ay . he cried, for tlristj, round playfully as if to bite his converse.
Vinllold master was gone. The grief with humble compliance with his command, ts beau rounu piaym y I remember as distinctly as though

,h Tbhu^r‘^^/-n»r:de™l& whic.1 tlat news was heard was his high- ^ ““Tl ^ ^ ^ ‘ “ „°06

Master Mark, which lie'll give to no one, ., Mm..„The heaven be for tlie law ; we may as well have all legal pitiable spectacle. . we had spent in the valley. It was a
he says, except into your honor’s owl. ^Mds night," “ It’s a long day till formalities complied with. The horse is ‘ Any mcwu"J glorious day, warm and beautiful, and
hand." . .... we ane the likes of him again,” “It’s hard worth paying tor. \ou are a 1 apist. quired Uinstv smi g ^ y Mataello, lying proue upon the earth,

" ]A)t him in at onee," cried Sir Miles . tl jjfl comiDl, on u8 now,” “ Glory “ 1 am a Catholic,” said Christy, firmly, see I am likely to iii® , had spoken of his dream, the one long-
eagerly, and he had scarcely spoken when ^ 8 were the phrases heard on and the trooplauglied uproariously, Hem- a , and you w dl not j ,‘rseilesh. ing of bis life—the desire in paint au
H .all thin man with red hair, who had >* * Singled with prayers, deep and ^nstal leading tEe chorus, »ho"m cim éady fo “ Ecce Homo ” such as had never been

i-SAT- sr "r w'M) îV-r.' yil ffiBg .. «W *» •“« ->■ of ,h. «
iu!e TllZk'n, .L*. fl"1,|’ll'‘rBl!"iir’l“r™|lilll’!7lih.kriT,ll:blir'l..i™'’alV:.l|li:.VV:ar Vkl i.BPn hi. le.l,. l.narw umtl.r ‘ T.,, auu shoiiB ou bio f.oo a.

liment into his hand. suddenness of the I,low had thrown him 1 There’s your money, my good man, and came from his pale hi s. . spoke, and that face comes between
“From your sou,” he said will, a leer- ,remembered to hive heard Kir Miles the l.orse is mine.” “Good bye, my lord/’ cried Christy ^ and th(J paglsa aa 1 write, lt waa 60
a kind remembrance. Excuse me, he I U1, re tl,an oni-e express the w ish that lie took five sovereigns from his pocket gaily, for Pi.ooka grew impatient. ^ ,, fuu 0f light and resolution, 

went on, rapidly drawing:a second docu- death came Father O’Carroll and flung them in the dust of the road at ‘“““J 9, ';f uLes and w h a igl.t “No one at the present time has
ment from hia ticket “ that s Ue copy m ,|( fce t ,t liedside and his Christy’s feet. " 0Vul6 ^ln. gave the impa ilnt painted that divine Face as it really
Î ever done^ neater^ervk*.” ^ave. Butl^ no notion of the . Without l^e le^to be off* In a swift W looked when the time of His agony had

lie was gone from the room like » 1 Christy Cuîki^wL r.s ignorant on the quietly put it in his pocket. Tnere was ing gallop they swept across the field, flew come-when they led Him to be cruc
flash, hut not la-fore the ex,»rienced eye ... . T* Thady OT'îv.m the still the carious half smile on Ids face over the ditch and gripe that bounded it, |ied. No one can, and yet-my l.od!
and ear of the butler took in the situa- J 8ure to know waa „0whero to which it had worn from the moment and ,,l‘^Plal.jea;llkilv I or.l Dulwich set ”e. can nnly imagine what a divine
tion. , . , , „ he found At length by mere accident Lord Dulwich took possession of lus h.owly and su kuy Lora uuiwicn set Being would suffer, for He was divine,Natural instinct in the Irish follower o.r^y 'mention^ 1% mïple^iiy to horse. ont on his return journey. It to ok h u a ^ ^pst perfmt Btiing tha. ever tr0,,
proved stronger than acquired P,™P”?.%. I peggy^Hellcrnun, and frou! her learned I “ Any message for Cloonlara, my lord? full *>»'f h°” ^ L*' ^ ^JI1t“. He the earth. And how they mocked
The staid butler sprang the priest’s whereabouts, at a village he asked, with perfect coolness. »d awaitin'»'impatiently 011 Him ! How they scorned Ilim ! How
like hound after fox, and a coat tail came I “ I’ll be my own messenger, said Lord found liis men awaiting impatient y Him »"
away in his grip as the other lied through Within a ouarler of an hour the saddle Dulwich, " and I doubt if the message the road, cooped in between the two hiÿi they crucified Him .
the ojien door. I was on l'lnioka and christv rale at a 1 bring is likely to please your master, walls, where lie had left them. Iheir Rafaello, when he spoke like this,

lint the butler s cry of " Bailiff . *^d gallo down' the avenue. An hour I'll take his opinion on my last bargain of amazement and curiosity can scarcely be waa something to wonder at and ad-
bailin' !” brougi.t i.alf a dozen men who brought ldm to the vni^e. He found the horse-flesh." "bI> imagined when they saw the be- mire_ although I know he was most do-
were working about the grounds on the cotta^ew| m,tlie „riest iodged,ostensiblv ” Perhaps," muttered Christy between draggled and mud-spattered figure1 of vout] aud aometimes, to my slow lm-
track. In » minute, the red-headed man I p t ( t|ie farmer.' Working ids teeth, lie said no more, but turning tlieir captain, scrambling across the wad agjuatiou, rather an extremist in his
was flying down the avenue with the the fields with plough o” at right angles to the road he climbed a over which he had flown eo jauntily half ^ ’tend,,nciea,
twssra.«-I.: -i™■*“* ssagti«,ss " isysru«sssLtsjfAnse
"I?,,.. Kin,'. „i. d„i -..... 'Jsx SVZÏ, “5 S & esvessr-■“*“.‘«“i? issti S5SÏ m1,. .!. -e-.ihrt z

in Il,e West of Ireland in those days, the „‘[iate l„èw Thady ' U Flvnn lmd ’’ There g, es a coward, cried Lord Dul- his horse and weapons. That was all. Church whatever, that this was the 
man that served it did. been^with the priest three hours before! »ich, pointing after him the finger of “ We waste time here, lie broke in fold which 1 should enter. In those

IS.it 11.1 sound of the shrill sliouting■ she cail„|,t tlie' words the „ old master ’ scorn ;’’ there goes mean and cowardly abruptly, when liempenstal hazarded daya I d|d not agree with him, although 
reached the dull, cold ear of the owner of I „ çfoon]ar8 ,• spoken between tliem I dog, liempenstal. did you notice how further question. Get the men 111 j never failed to accompany him to his 
that Stately mansion and wide^demesne; an(j then hig reverenee had ordered thé eagerly ho picked the gold out of the motion at once. ^ , devotions within the sacred portal.

bir MileslSIake layo hisbackonte horBe ta (}e aadd]ed and set off at full 1 dirt ? See how eagerly lie makes oil ^ ForClooulara sal.G™.P?n®'1’, The ceremonies, the ornaments, the 
thick cariât, with tho o\Gr*turuc<i chair I » I «-jti» }\is lifft and his hcotv. \ct his ^o, answcrcd Lord Uulwidi s.iortiy, , c . . , , ..

facef iTcould<no^l?ghton “ ^^u'SrjuTyS^ ir S*X ^ ^ ““ “ ^ ^tflled bloodhounds trotted purpK BghVthe’soft monotone'of

nr warm. There w as a alight foam on I mn minutes alter you ien it, | u Dulwich was plainly delighted, home dieconnolately to the kennels. the oftidating priest, all pleased my
the blue, half-closed lip», and the glazed j "'‘pie^e^ti^tTis' task was fnlfilod yet The thought’ that anian iie'iieved'to bo The morning after the funeral Maurice artistic sense; but 1 refused thou to 
eyes stared blankly upwards. Clutched ha]f vexe(, ,hat he had hia ;ournHy for brave, proved a dastard in an emergency, Blake bade a cordial good-bye to r ather look at it in any other way than tha; 
tight and crumpled in ins right hand was I nothj Christv only waited to >-ive a I was specially pleasant to him. O'Carroll, and scarcely less cordial to the a|1 th(,SB embellls.imeuts were intended
the document that hadf slain him, as . k h ., whit> waJr ■» to Vh„oka, and ” I wish you would let me send a mes- old steward who bad Rén over the sole R , t0 ,be eycs and imaginations 
sun ly and swiftly as knife or poison. then turned him for home. senger to stop him/’ grumbled the surly management on bir Miles s death, « itt, r Ul1warv llke the glittering

Startled by the strange manner of the U1™ ™horae had nét a hair turned giant. “ I’d have [.aid him for the l.orse gloomy forbodmge ol dismal changes “* if. .,wht which ̂ nroves^^the funeral
man, but not catching Ins words, Sir I ,, v ‘ ... [f " h ..i i, ir n e v Ills ! hi lead not gold, if 1 had my way. lie’s when the new master should arrive. candle light which proves tne tunerat
Miles had opened the paper anxiously, . • like‘black s it'in. He was » itbin range yet,” be added, glancing at Christy had gone by himself to Ballin- pyre of the deiudid moth,
wlien the bailiff handed it to lnm, fear- f , than when lie started, and arched the swiftlv-retreating figure and should- aslne to catch the " Fly Boat, ’ that plied “ The Catholic religion is all send
ing bad news of Ins son. lie saw at once I ,. , . , .. , wili. I eriug his musket. to Dublin, so-called because it flew ment," I would say to my companion,
11,at it was a legal document.^ I -e words Hprigil||y impatience, and danced along " No, llem|«nstal, no, I say/’ cried along the canal at the rate of five and a- aud the eloquent words of dental would 

High Court * bancery, Bill of Is-1 tf)e Broad when Christy, tightening the Lord Dulwich. “The dog's not worth half m des an hour. fall rapidly from hia lips,
cover}', 'tara niske, piai“"1. “ reins, forced liim to aslower pace on their powder and ball. We have other game As Maurice rode down the avenue he That afternoon he spoke of the “ Ecce 
Miles Make, 1,art., aeieniiam, 111W1' relurn ; fur Christy had learned in a hard to limit. We’ve caught the priest and the reined his horse again on the rising H„m0|"a8 I have said, and continued
ins eye. tie rest, on eager y,.not quite , j whicll life waa ,.lt, premium and rebel tliis time in tlie same trap, if they ground, as lie had reined him on entering (h 8train as he had begun,
al.le to catch tlie drift of legal argon ,leaU| Uie plmiahmellt| tl,ai horse p ,wer s, niggle it is their own look-out, not ours, it, and looked back on tliefair wide land- 
as lie rein . ll*e ’ “'“J*8,’“EI sliould never be wasted, because one can We have them safe, dead or alive, scape, while in the winter sunshine, that
the prevention of tlie furtiier growth 0 m.vertell when it may be needed. Quick, get your men into motion. ’ changed tlie hoar frost on the trees to dia-
l .’pery occurred half-a-dozcn timis in 1 Another lesson,too, Cl.risty liadlearned The whole party swept forward at^t mouds and gleamed cold and br.glit on 
the body ,,i tne pajier. jn that same school—that eves and ears hand gallop straight for Cloonlara. wood

But he did not quite real « Y, baUt all ghouM b„ 8entinelg for 0^r „n duty, They had not l«en live minutes in mo 
meant until he came to the words lhc 1 w|li|,h ]pggon he now nufortmmtelv neg- tion when 11 wild shrill cry pierced the 
said Mark Id.ike 1 be plaintill I - • I footed, lie rode with bowed head, buried air, heard clear over the clang of horses 
conformed to the rotestant religion as tl|0 ,llt hoofs and the jangle of men’s accoutre-
by law established. 1 ben t l ashed r stldden,y aud harshly roused ments.
Kv^ftMiSValS”*•-“ >“8 reverie.' A short turn of the I ’ 

tieed from the old faith, and claimed the 
estates of his (Catholic father as the legal 
price of his apostaey.

The old man’s mind reeled under the 
shock. A thousand thoughts and niem- 
orivs ha’f formed themselves in his l-rain,

y . When a
/___/ female gymnast

leaps blindfold 
through the air, 
t li e w o m e 11 
spectators 
ally think it 
terribly risky 
thing to do, and 
wonder how she 
ever has the 
hardihood , yet 
tlie leap is taken 
with perfect 
confidence be
cause‘■he knows 
that strong and 
dextrous hands 
are ren 
ccive 1
w o u 1 d never 
take su < h 
chances at the 

hands of any but a trained and killful ath
lete That is where she is really more pru
dent than many of he r sex.

Women who would shudder at the risks 
I

more dangerous chain • - by trusting tlieir 
lii; and health to the advice of some incom
petent. uneducated per-on. when they are 
su tiering from weakness ur di-vast-.

Only a skilled, experienced physician is 
competent to present* remedies for Un
complicated ailments of the feminine or 
ganism No nv re nur-e i- fitted t > deal 
with (lista-rs which demand the utmost 
resource ■ of medical t ■< m

For in ally v» years Dr R \' l’ierce, chit 
consulting "physicir.n of tlv- Inval’d-' Hot 
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. N. V , 
has given special, expert attention and study 
to the treatment of women - diseases. No 
phv-ician in the Vr.11• < 1 States ha- had 

remarkable succ, in this particular

j

V An Historical Romance.

BY M. M l). BODKIN, Q. C.

V

4 ady to re
lier. She/

V >L

field of pr:
His " Hr 

more cast ‘
an\ other known remedy 
cine in the wrld -o completely restores 
organic health and strength to suffering

ivoritc Pi escription " has cured 
, of obstinate female diseases than 

No other medi

women.
Mr- Jacob Stlnfbicr. nf Vrcemnnstmrg North 

nmot,-n Co l'a writes It i- with plea-tire that 
I wide to h t vou know the gte.it I have re
ceived from your medirim - and t lv si If trenMni nt 
at hone I was lrout.1m! with female weakne-s; 
had vain in my l in k :dl the time sometimes so 
severe Ih.a I ,’ou!d not if till in t»ed at night. I 
trie i different doctors hut mry could not help me. 
T'v m nv Im-hoid i'vl'v I m< t > try Dr. l'i< ire's

• I
; ,i r- u v. i -i.t.in Thanks lor yom a It ice.”

A VALUABLE WORK
Life Mlle. 1"Youville,

Foundress of the 
Grey Nuns..........

By Mgr. Rome»y.
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CANDLES
“ You remember that statue of the 

Sacri d Heart which you saw in tho 
church ? Dj you think that looks like 
a Divins Being? I say no—no, it does 
not. The face is no; what I would pic 
ture it to be. 
wrought that was Feronelli, the famed ! 
The wonderful Feronelli — Feronelli, 
the man who never bent a knee in 

who never understood the

For Candlemas Day.
1, and lake, and pasturage, and stately 

mansion gracing the centre of the picture. 
The thought came to him that all this 
fair inheritance had passed to the rene
gade and parricide, that the poor jieople, 
tender and faithful, whose clustering 
homes, scattered over the wide land
scape, shone white in the sunlight, had 
change^ masters, the best for worst. 
They were dependent for their lives on 
the pity of him who had shown no pity 
to the* white hairs of his own broken
hearted father.

For the first time Maurice Blake's 
heart rebelled hotly against his father’s 
wanton exile as he turned his bacK, lie 
believed for ever, on his father's ances
tral home, now passed to such unworthy 
hands.

He looked round no more until tlie 
swiff, free stride of his steed had carried 
him many miles from the place, and an 
interposing hill shut it from his view.

TO BE CONTINUED.

p,Anse wind your orders as early ns pos
sible so as to enable us to send your supply 
lu time for February >>li. The sculptor who

Our SANCTUARY OIL is the 
Best in the Market. Lord Dulwich stopped short in the road, 

road brought him plump into tlie centre 1 and his men halted with him. 
of a troop of yoent-n. I Again tlie same keen sound rang out

ing hands held tlie horses’ reins on I ljge tlie cry of some wild beast or bird, 
either side. A dozen muskets covered I Suddenly Fhoeka, with Lord Dulwich on 
ilia body. A hoarse voice commanded I |,ja back, turned sharp a' right angles to 
liim witli a savage curse todiemount I the road, took three strides at tlie solid 

Christy's presence of mind came back I built five foot wall that fenced it, and was 
then whirled together in maddening eon- I to p;,,, |„ all instant. Instinctively his I over like a bird.
fusion. ! he blood surced tbroug.i l is I |,aIld [iad gone down to bis sword-hilt, i ti,0 trn, nora omild lust see the two nn1- 
vi-it.8. His forehead throbbed painfully, |;n. „ |-,ra[ mng,.jou8 tliou-'ht rebuked • . , ‘pers ion d just see the two j J.
III. I„..r, |, I, ,,I lot ,. ■ r , 1,111- remiKeu ,s)ied ahoeson Ins hmdfeet shining for a
iiih heart, where mai, na i so ”, — I I us foil v, and told inn that resistance  ....... 1 i,,„ ,.f th« wall eqlie i-lnaredlurked. I .eat tumultuously, us if it would ml,ailt d(/.,,lh second at tlie top ol the w all as he clearea
burst liis bosom; llien us beating fell n,. noted with a single look that both I a mo8t ,I1 a standing leap. TI.en 
away to a feeble flutter - then ceased. I,e“tal a»d Uto Duiwicb were of ’'«r al,<i "der „
Darkness was closing fast upon him. I tl|e ,,arty. I Hie suddenness of tlie thing took away
Till- liriglit, sunlit casement became a p,ord i>alwi«-h stood a little behind ids ' I-onl Dulwich’s tireath and nerve, 
glimmering square. Swifter and sw ifier I nQe,li Rut liempenstal preeseil eagerly I Practised horseman as he was, tlie deep 
I lie shadow fellow. With one last, oui- Llrd will; .1 huge Ir.rK-i pistol lev.-flln !, drop on tlie far side of the wall flung him 
vulsive struggle the soul lied iron, Me I Ueliglitod at the capture of bis old enemy, j forward liait out ot tlie saddle,
feeble body out into the lite that stretches I eager for his death. I As tlie horse tossed back bis head it
dimly licy.uid Death's portal. Tlie body \vj|i you vtime down," he shouted struck the rider in the face and stunned
lt-ll hack, overturning iho chair m i s fail, I t;crce’y, " or must 1 send a leaden mes- I liim. liis nose and mouth spurted blood
and lay with outstretched hands ou the I aenker to fetch you down I with the blow, lie lost one stirrup.
cartHit—quite still. I Christy eyed liim contemptuously. "I I For a moment it seemed lie must have

Hall an hour passed, and there was no 1 Want a word witii your master,” lie said, I fallen, but with a desperate effort lie re-
souud iu the ru,un. I as quietly as if death were not peering at I gained liis seat in tlie saddle and clung

■ r»i;«»siiinaeeFi*e»eiBeeeeEii , 1 lia<*-v' returning from the successful I him out nf the muzzles of a score of mus-1 on.
. ................................................................... cliasc, and the ducking of the process- I ke,g and pfotofo on full cock. Tlie horse held I.is course straight for-

FdltlKAtlK^lmii *-«S> server m tin-pond, looked in at the win-1 fYxilness conquered truculence, as it I ward as the crow flies.
Wp lyin' jjlTtnill,, dow, Ins white lace scarcely less^ white I always doe*. Lord Dulwich was conscious of nothing
W . * JPf ..■UT than the corpse at winch he looked. But •' Sly lord, the prisoner would speak but, a wild rush. Now they flew over a

I UK- s-JÿjA I'Bturneil away without word or sign. I w’iili you, " growled liempenstal. I wall ; now they dashed through a quick-
' - ' v ni * *"’ stillness ni the Mum seenivit lot " Let him first throw down his arms," 1 set hedge, where the brandies almost tore
'”-’7 *' .HfEjS grow inure intense and solemn from I answered Lord Dulwich without moving, him from the saddle. The blood streamed

\V va * ./• - lll?l \*t1 . I agBy ..e.itli s presence there. I Christy plucked bis sword from his I from hia face, liis eyes were blinded]
V ’ v\’' { . g . UJÏif ,’ ' " hour later laiiricu l.,ake 1'“nie I slinatli and his pistols from tlie bolsters, I with tears, partly from tlie sharp blow lie

” Æ jIai^ V,~c.vliWB Striding up tlie avenue m tiie sunlight, in I al;d ill;ll_, ,U1 dottll ..foal,ing to- had got ; partly from the quick rash of
"VY X T1,;,?"* v ; 1 X.- »•'” Idl I’.VO’S vitality of y»nng "im- L-etlier on the strip of sward by the road the keen air. He was conscious of the

i \ ViVisVi .... \HV4 . ..... I- 11 8 skates were thrown carelessly lride- I horse stretching himself out quite straight
jfnnt- 1 1’R” v . A - ’.j ...... S sh, Iildcr, his cheeks Iluslicd,and 1 •• Well/’ demanded Lord Dulwich, now I and shooting through space, lie just
/ ' I .Ta u'lle^F^Sn l'18 f-WS bright with heallhlul exercise. for the first time apprm cldng. caught a glimpse of water below. Ilorse

_ (thill lisvlrahl- kuhvilmt » far * l b’ seemed lo bring Iresh, breezy life I “ lty wliat authority am I stopped upon aud rider alighted on the far side of a
■■ - : RihM.CbtihMlhniinVlî r ■“ '! " """ l'1, s,' h"1 oha'nl’ar . ’1 the high road,” demanded Christy, meet- deep stream, twenty feet from bank to

,1’"1 “ "!ld “ 8tr“ek at i"8 ing the supercilious glance firmlv; bank.
«■SBwee«*BeeBeiieB»BEeeees | heart uslm eni.-red. lie heard no cheery .. „ „Jilie .- mtort.-d Lord'Dulwich. Fifty paces further Pliooka checked his

word ni greeting ; lie missed tlie kindly I .. \| v w;il, as you will find, is warrant I wild speed so sharply that Lord Dulwich 
iff of il»f man whom ht1 had grow n to 1 HnjVu-ient. You must he sean-hed. I>is-1 lost his balance at last, and tumbled in a 

low like a ia: lu r In an instant ns I :uount and submit. Insolence will not I heap to the ground,
quick eye caught, the prone and pitilul | 8erYe you here.” I The horse had stopped as suddenly r.s

With a meekness very curious to any j lie had started, Under shelter ot a hedge- 
one who knew the man, Christy leaped I row, close beside a tall, gaunt man, who
from liis horse, ami submitted himself to I stretched liis hand to him and patted him
be searched. Nothing was found.

i !o m11 dc *i motion co if *q e.o>>>*
But liempenstal laid a heavy hand on liis I doubt who the man was. 
shoulder. " I “ Get up," said Christy Culkin, pushing

'• Not quite,” said the giant jeeringlv. j tho prostrate body with his foot. At the 
You and the horse part company. \Ye I same time stooping over, lie quickly and 
on’t have his morals corrupted.” I quietly divested him of his silver-mount-
“ The horse is not mine,” pleaded I ed pistol and sword.

Christy, si very meekly, but with a cur- “ 1 lett mine by the road side at your 
ions twinkle in his shrewd grey eye. I lordship’s request," he explained : "■ ex- 

" No, faith," said the other roughly, change is no robbery.”
" he's the captain's now, and I could not. I Your are not going 
wish him a prettier mount ”—with an ad- faltered Lord Dulwich, liis face,streaked 
miring glance at the superb charger. I with blood like an Indian in his war 
“ lie is too good f r traitors. Oh, we I jiaint, wore a look of such comical terror 
know you," he w ent on w ith a savage that Christy laughed outright 
leer, ' we know where you have been, I The laughter reassured Lord Dulwich, 
and w here you are going, and what you I and restored hia insolence, 
are about. There are loyal little birds I “ You w ill smart for this, fellow,” lie 
that tell us your secrets. We want to broke out furiously.
have a word or two ourselves w ith liis But Christy stopped him with a look, 
reverence. But we would sooner speak with I “ You had best remember it is my turn 
him in private. We would not. have him j now, my lord, and my temjier is not 
disturbed for the world. We don't want always the best."
any messenger going before to make Hia lordship’s mood changed again in 
ready for our reception. We are going to an instant.
take pet luck at Cloonlara. As for the “ If it is money you want," he began, 
man whom you call master—” “ It is not money I want,” broke in

“ Silence/' shouted Lord Dulwich Christy sharply. “ Five pounds you 
sharply. “ liempenstal, you will still he gave me for the horse and I mean to keep 
prating. Yon, fellow," he added, turning it. If you got tired of your bargain and 
scornfully to Christy, “ be grateful that brought him back it is no ailair of mine, 
you are let oil' with a whole skin. We go l will turn your gold to steel, my lord. It 
on the King's business to Cloonlara and will comfort you to know that it will pay 
want no rebel warning there before ua. for three score pikes/'

prayer :
story of th ) Via Cruels, and whom 1 
have heard many a time blaspheme Ilia 
name ! But enough of Feronelli !”D. & ,1. SABLIER & CO. Stn

“ Feronelli is dead—let him rest in 
peace,” 1 said, and H-ifaello did not 
answ* r a? he smoothed a spray of deli
cate iris lilies in his lingers. Toe 
sculptor whose woik we wore discuss 
ing bad died shortly before my coining 
to Florence, but I had hoard that there 
had been a slight dillhulty between 
him and my friend, arising from an 
incident which happened at the 
church’s very doors. Feronelli, blind
ly intoxicated, trying to force his wav 
into thectiureb, was ejected bylUfaello, 
during the religious service. Rafaello 
had never spoken of it to me, but I 
could imagine how shocked he was to 
see that reeling form iu God's temple, 
and how gently aud yet firmly he led 
him out.

“ Did you ever wish, ” he continued, 
“but then you didn’t, I am sure—but 
I have wished it many a time—that I 
had lived in those days when the 
Saviour walked the earth and taught 
aud healed. How grand it would have 
been to have followed Him about, 
listening to His voice, and then ”— 
here Rafaello sat upright, his beauti 
lu), changing face shadowed by the 
intensity of his thoughts—“ to have 
shared in that terrible journey to tho 
Hill of Sacrifice ; and those barbarians,
1 can see them all there, jeering Him 
with their foul tongues, striking Him 
with ..their leprous hands, and lastly 
nailing Him to that infamous gibbet ! 
I can hear the thud of those, fearful 
hammers driving tho heavy nails 
through the delicate bones of His 
hands ; and then, in a little while to 
hear Him, speaking in a voice full ot 
angu'sh : * My God ! My God ! Why
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"ECCE HOMO.”

BY D. CARIIOI.I..

A letter from an old friend and fel
low artist in Florence brings tidings 
ol the total destruction by lire of the 
Church of Santa Lucia, together with 
tha priceless paintings and ornaments 
which had adorned this edifice ; and 
the communication makes me sad, for 
the little church is intimately aseo 
dated In my mind with the purest soul 
and the noblest man I ever met,
Rafaello Ainati, whose wonderful 
painting of the “Ecce Homo ” had 
hung upon its wall and awakened the 
admiration and devotion of many souls 
who gazed upon it. With the destruc
tion of this great work of art must 
come to light again the romance, if I 
may so call it, attached to the paint
ing ; aud though it is familiar to many 
Italians, yet to you, I am sure, the 
story will he altogether new, albeit I 
shall prove a poor chronicler.

It must be at least twenty years ago 
that I first met Rafaello, while spend
ing my time " copying," as he was,
some gems in oil in the academy. His , „
great beauty first attracted me, for | hast thou forsaken Me? 
never before nor since have I seen a " You rave," 1 said calmly and with 
man so generously endowed, so phys- cynicism ; but I remember even now 
ically perfect as he waa. His eyes how my heart beat at my friend's 
were the typical Italian, but his hair words. His flashing eyes, the uu- 
was a wonderful brown with strange earthly expression of his face which 
golden lights in it, that curled closely evinced such great love for his God, 
about his small head, and presented a moved me against my will, 
most pleasing contrast to his dark “Forgive me, I forget myself some- 
brows aud olive complexion. times,” he said gently, “ and I must

A few words, which he addressed to wearv you poor, fellow. ” 
me in the purest English, yet with the Weary me ? No, he did not weary 
slightest foreign accent (his mother me, for he was too much in earnest,and 
was an Englishwoman, he afterwards 1 knew he spoke from his heart. He 
told me) led to our becoming better ac- was gifted with [extraordinary elo 
quainted ; and it was not many quenco, and it was a positive delight 
months before wo had decided, as we to listen to the sound of his voice, 
were both alone in the world, to rent a which was soft, caressing and full of 
studio and share our good or evil for- pathos, breaking of music ; yet, 
tune with each other. Rafaello had strange to say, the gift of song was not 
many friends,but to none of his fellow- his. It seemed odd to me at the time 
countrymen had he ever shown the that he should love, should speak 
strong liking that he evinced for me, so tenderly of a Person he had 
whom the jealous hearted Italians never seen, and be so filled with this 
called “the stupid Englishman." great love of the Saviour, that all

Our studio was a largo airy place human affection was artificial beside it. 
which we curtained off, thus making “I want to paint a picture of the 
two apartments, one of which belonged ; thorn crowed Head, one which will 
to him aud the other to myself. Here, make men pause aud think of all He 
day after day, we would labor upon suffered for them, and perhaps move 
some work which mouçpoliz"d our them to make some reparation. I
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have wasted too much time already, i 
I shall begin to morrow, aud you wi 
help me.”
““Help you,” I said, and Rafael 
laughed the liquid laugh oi his race, 
he linked his arm in mine and togothi 
we went home.

That evening we sat in the purp 
twilight, musing, while the soft tin I; 
of a mandolin and the echo of a mai 
voice singing an amorous Italian etra 
came to us, mellowed by the dlstauci 
aud a crowd of merry-makers passii 
beneath our casement saw the face 
Rafaello framed by the jasmine Howe 
and called to him ; while a dusky ey 
creature Hung up to him the pomegr 
nate flower she had worn at her throi 

Rafaello smiled, a smile half scor 
lui, halt tender, and loft the blot sc 
lying neglected where it had fallen; 1 
no woman's face or smile, among t 
beautiful women ol Florence, had ev 
moved his pure serenity of hea 
though many admired him, and h 
plainly shown their admiration.

I spoke that night on this very so 
ject, and I remember, ho answered 
his characteristic fashion.

“ There is but one woman in t 
world that I have ever loved, aud tl 
woman, peerlessly beautiful with a f 
English beauty, aa pure as an Eas
lily, was my mother. ..1__
dy ing she commended me to the cart 
that other Mother, the Virgin Ma 
and made me promise never to fop 
her, nor tease to love her, the Spoil 
One. 1 have not forgotten that pro 
ise, and prefer the divine love to t 
selfish, vain attachment which men i 
human love "

1 have said before that he was v 
devout, aud our conversation, no n 
ter where or when It would take pit 
if we two were alone together, wt 
inevitably turn upon religion, 
some people my companion would h 
been deemed a fanatic, but every 
who has come in contact with tl 
knows that the Italians are an inna 
religious people.

To see Rafaello and myself, stand 
with uncovered heads (he Insisted u 
my complying) while the bells rang 
Angelas hour might have, nay, w 
have, caused comment iu any n 
country, but passed unnoticed in 1 
ence.

The days that followed were 1 
ones for him, aud knowing tha 
wished to he undisturbed, I went q 
ly about my own affairs during vi 
ing hours. Our evenings we w 
spend at church or reading, for 
fellow artist would never work by 
ficial light, and laid aside his bn 
aud colors when the sun sank be 
the hills.

In the still church, with its 
lamp which swung before the ti 
nacle, I would feel strangely at 
while he knelt before the small alt 
tho Sacred Heart, like a figure ca 
iu stone, so still, so rapt was he.

Now at this distant date, now 
the Church calls me. her child, I be 
that God designed our frieudsh 
the mes ns of turning me from the 
of blindness, as tho instrument r 
conversion : and surely no man i 
fairer example than had I itt th 
of my friend, a creature whose 
gilts, had they not been united 
pure a soul, would have prove 
own destruction.

One e vening, when we came 
the shadowy church, Rafaello said 

“ I will show you my work to t 
It is finished, but I am not satis 

He entered the studio first, ate 
cured a light, then took up his hi 
aud tubes of paint

“ You may be atlo to suggest 
improvement. Now look.”

He lifted up the curtain which 
before it, and I stepped a little li 
back.

I was amazed.
There was the “ Ecce Homo, 

was the masterpiece, and to my i 
seemed a marvellous thing. It 
out like some beautiful unset ( 
work far beyond what I had imi 
it would be, and so I told Rafa 
he stood looking upon it, with a s' 
expression upon his face

He did not answer. He pois 
blender, heavy with burnt siem 
without warning, and before I 
prevent the action, had swept it 
that peerless picture, and a 
less daub blotted out the sacred 
ments.

“ Rafaello !” I cried, in horro 
He dropped the curtain over h 

and faced me. 
beneath its olive tint, and the 1 
snapped beneath the fierce gras 
slender brown fingers.

“You mock me ! The picti 
failure ! 1 saw It all now ! It is 
—a daub ! And I found fault v 
face of Feronelli s statue !"

He laughed bitterly, a laugh 
sell scorn and humiiatiou, wai 
not pleasant to hear, and I saw 
despair in his eyes.

“It was fine," 
would have looked even better 
light. That execrable light 
outlines so."

This last, I saw as soon ai 
spoken, was the most foolish r 
could have made, but men havi 
been credited with being tactli 
I was no exception to the rule.

1 say this was a foolish rem 
hy it my companion though 
pitied him, and pity sting 
scorpion when one is injj-iuch 
as he was at that moment.

“You knew it was a fail 
said, hotly, "you knew it, 
stood therejlaughing in your 
the picture’born of my mad 
I was mad ! That—pointing 
draped picture—that is tha 
dream—Rafaello's dream !’’

“ My dear boy, you are s 
you do not know what j ou an 
The picture was a gem — a 
piece. I told you the truth

:
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Its expression of purity and serenity, upon and studied the •• Ecce Homo." | humble and sure confidence that our j
" down upon those devout wor- It was not for fame nor gold .hat he sins are really and truly lorg ven is a 

shinners F had labored upon it, but rather from consolation lar greater than the salu
I could have wept at the thought of love of that divine Face, to which j tary pain we leel In confession. As to 

lofilna- him but outwardly I was very painters had never done justice the use made of the secrets of the con-
, z ’ y The body of my companion, Htfaello tesstonal, can an instance of such he
“Then we shall no longer bo ‘ David A natl, has long since returned to dust, j shown in all the centuries ol the

but the memory of his chaste and holy Church s history ? 
j life, the remembrance of his beautiful 44 Episcopalian 

the I personality, remain with mo until late in the day for the Church to com 
death shall still the throbbing of my plain of the Church ol England having 
pulse, Wiih these remembrances also a sovereign as Us head, when the 
remains with me that visible link hind- Church ot the Middle Ages acknowl ; 
ing me to the old days in Florence, edged Constantine, ( harlemagne and 
the precious golden heart, bearing the other Emperors who appointed Bishops

including the Bishop of Rome.
“ Christ is the nn'y real head of the 
Church, and next to Him is the civil 
ruler or government of a Christian 
nation.”

The Catholic Church has never re 
cognized spiritual jurisdiction in a 
temporal sovereign. Kings and Gov
ernments may nominate Bishops and 
other Church dignitaries, but cannot 
appoint them or give them spiritual 
jurisdiction. This has always been 
the faith of the Catholic Church before 
and alter the 44 Reformation. "

Christ is the invisible head of the 
Church, l ois does not prevent His 
appointing a visible head, as He did 
St, Peter, who was commissioned to 
feed —that is,to rule, —the whole flock, I 
clergy and laity, including Kings and 

44 Irishman " took exception to re- Emperors, 
marks ot the lecturer on a previous 
evening, which he Intel preted as 
favoring women’s suffrage.

He was told that there is no valid 
argument against the fitness of the 
female sex to vote.

Mary L F., who had been given lay 
baptism by a Catholic nurse when in 
danger oi death in infancy, asked if 
she is a Catholic.

A perron baptized by n Catholic 
under such circumstances is not bound 
because of that fact to become a Cath
olic without previous instruction as to 
the doctrines of the Church.
Christians are, however, bound to hear 
the Church.

and now you reproach me,” I said, 
watching his face closely as 1 spoke. 
The flush of passion had faded and left 
him wear.v-looktng, but the light of 
passion still burut.d in his eyes.

"Listen,” he cried, springing up 
from 4lie low couch where he had Hung 
himself, and grasping me bv the arm,
44 1 will paint another which will not 
be a failure. The new picture, the 
new ‘Ecce Homo,' shall hang above 
Perouellt's statue in the church, and 
then my work in the world will be 
complete. The picture will not fail, 
for I will pray with more fervor to 
Him, and He will help me !"

44 My dear Rafaello, if the new pic
ture surpasses the work you destroyed 
to night, it will be divine.”

44 Divine ! That is it ! A mere 
mortal endeavoring to paint divine 
beauty, divine tenderness, and divine 
agony! Presumption! 1 am a fool and 
have been ungrateful to you, my best 
friend !"

j That was our first and last quarrel, 
and the matter was never mentioned 
between us again He began another 
44 Ecce Homo,” and, as before, I left 
him to his work, untrammelled by my 
society. Again the days fled away, 
but the time he gave to his employment 
was much longer than it had been be
fore. We still frequented the church 
during leisure hours, and he always 
knelt before the Sacred Heart. Often 
I have imagined that I saw the 44 Ecce 
Homo ” hanging there before him, and 
then it seemed strangely out of bar 
mony to my mind for both to be there 
at tiie same time—the beautiful pic 
lured face, and the creature who had 
blended those exquisite tints upon the

have wasted too much time already, so 
I shall begin to morrow, aud you will 
help me.”
“"Help you," I said, and Rafaello 
laughed the liquid laugh oi his race, as 
he linked his arm in mine and together 
we went home.

That evening we sat in the purple 
twilight, rousing, while the soft tinkle 
ol a mandolin and the echo of a man's 
voice singing an amorous Italian strain 
came to us, mellowed by the distance ; 
and a crowd of merry-makers passing 
beneath our casement saw the face of 
Rafaello framed by the jasmine llowers 
and called to him ; while a dusky eyed 
creature Hung up to him I he pomegra 
nate (lower she had worn at her throat.

Rafaello smiled, a smile half scorn
ful, halt tender, and loft the blotsom 
lying neglected where it had fallen; for 
no woman's face or smile, among the 
beautiful women ol Florence, had ever 
moved his pure serenity of heart, 
though many admired him, and had 
plainly shown their admiration.

I spoke that night on this very sub
ject, and I remember, ho answered In 
his characteristic fashion.

44 There is but one woman in this 
world that I have ever loved, aud that 
woman, peerlessly beautiful with a fair 
English beauty, as pure as an Easter 
lily, was my mother. When she lay 
dy ing she commended me to the care of 
that other Mother, the Virgin Mary, 
and made me promise never to forget 
her, nor tease to love her, the Spotless 
One. 1 have not forgotten that prom
ise, and prefer the divine love to that 
selfish, vain attachment which men call 
human love”

1 have said before that he was very 
devout, aud our conversation, no mat 
ter where or when It would take place, 
if we two were alone together, would 
inevitably turn upon religion. By 
some people my companion would have 
been deemed a fanatic, but every one 
who has come in contact with them 
knows that the Italians are an innately 
religious people.

To see Rafaello and myself, standing 
with uncovered ht'orin (hfl insisted upon 
my complying) while the bells rang the 
Angélus hour might have, nay, would 
have, caused comment in any 
country, but passed unnoticed in Flor-

v.sfacI0 i '
lis U ü« tfe

audand Jonathan,’ " I remarked, 
Rafaello pressed my arm

It was he who hast given us
one day, after ho read to me the 

story of the two young men who loved 
each other with love 44 pas ing that of

thought it rather y [*! (
on five with torturin' 

•hin;:, burning, bleeding, h"; 
morn, instantly relieved 1 •>

, disfiguring, 
y, and |>ini|>ly 
a warm bath

riatnoH

with t i i i'TUA Soav, a sin4 h4 
( j | j,•( a x 4'iiitineiii . tlie ( 1

woman. ”
44 We shall always be the same, 

though our paths be different,” Ral'a- 
olio replied, and I saw that his eyes 
were dim with tears, 44 We shall 
always love each other—.like David 
and Jonathan of old.”

His voice trembled, and just as we 
reached the church door, he turned r id 
faced me, grasping my hands In I s, 
which were cold as ice.
I shall pray lor you to night — pray 
that y ou will embrace the faith, tny 
best, my truest and sincerest friend.”

We entered the dimly lit church, 
where there were but few worshippers, 
and he went to his usual place before 
the statue of the Saered Heart, while I 
remained in the rear, enveloped in

TICt 1! A 111.SOLA KM'.worcln I had hoard Kafaello breathe- ten 
derly fo many times— “ Cuore di 
Gesu.” — Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.
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Jm»,.li| Viri'Vghout tVr worLl. T’<>tt 
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O’Connor in Philadelphia Catholic 
St andard and Times.Father

“D?ar Kdgh ! ess variety and a tendency tore 
turn to some of the questions previ 
ously disposed of marked the queries 
answered at St. Teresa’s last. Sunday 
evening by Itov. Joseph V. OCouuor.

C. A II. asked if the Church granted 
a divorce to Napoleon Bonaparte or 
sanctioned his marriage to Marie 
Louise of Austria.

Tne answer was “ no ” to each ques-

icrve on tin4 Amar 
l jut rent. Tab
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William Hendry. 
W" If. flit pri.l, Hi« reti4ry.shadow.

I watched him as he knelt in prayer, 
his head bowed upon his hands which 
rested upon the narrow ratling, and 
the sculptured fingers of the statue out- 
stretched above his head, as if in the 
act of blessing the young devotee. 
From Rafaello, my eyes wandered to 
tho mam altar with its tall caudles aud 

and the flowers
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" The l»“st life 
writes Lordk.V!The Beautiful Hand A Legend. Agenth mis

HKAD COM PA N V, 
, Toronto.There was a dispute amongst three 

ladies aeto which had the most beautiful 
hand. One sat by a stream and dipped 
her hand into the water, and held it i be, 
up ; another picked strawberries until I 
the ends of her lingers were pink, and | = 
another gathered violets until her 
hands were fragrant. An old haggard 
woman passed by asked : “ Who will 
give me a gift, for I am poor ?" All 
three denied her ; but another who sat 
near unwashed in the stream, un 
stained with fruit, unadorned with 
flower gave her aj, little gift, and satis
fied the poor woman. And then she 
a^ked them what was the dispute, and 

told her and lifted up before her 
‘ I» lautiful in

tic. cheap, 
rlwlml. A

Ml4 ANY,

Mr
Ilk.-

< »N i 
Limited, .

a we? pi n g draperies, 
which filled the vanes and made the air

mV i Mil prospect UK ", It- 
I$KA1>LKY-U AlUlKTS i x»;

To iheavy with their sweetness.
From the vestry a black-robed priest 

noiselessly came forth, and he too knelt 
in voiceless prayer. I watched him 
idly, though I could not see his face 
until he looked toward the spot where 
mv friend was kneeling motionless. I 
noticed how boyish looking the clergy - 

was, and wondered how any one, 
so young as he appeared to be could 

in the world and

canvas.
The memorable, long awaited even 

lug came at last.
It gives me pain to write this pas

sage of the story, for it brings hack 
painful remembrances. Again, as on 
that other night, wo stood before the 
curtained picture Rafaello was flushed 
and excited. With one nervous hand 
be blushed back the curtain, and 1 saw 
his work.

At this moment 1 feel again the 
choking sensation that rose in my 
throat, and I know my heart beat 
painfully.

44 It speaks," I said huskily, and he 
gave a smothered, satisfied sigh.

We both stood gazing upon that 
wonderful work, silent, and then
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“Was St. Valentine a real 
paint and what had ho to do with love

(•2)
give up everything 
nury himself, as it were, just life 

I followed his
they
their beautiful hands
deed.” said she when she saw them I . rumoisHudallBioodliis-
But when they asked her which was I HAN H K, Iv j m.ivrs conquête l; kcI-
the most beautiful she said : 44 It is ........ No"kiui'e
not the hand that is washed clean in I ptu-ttculars bv mail or at «.ith-p ; much valu- 
the brook ; it is not «be hand that Is fijg
tipp?d with red ; it is not the hand that I Medical Co.. 577 shvrbourue 8trevt, Tomato, 
is garland(‘d with fragrant flowers : I 
but it is the hand that gives to the js!ooo1H2ii.WX7M»
poor which is the most beautiful. ” As b MYNPYLV ACQ*I ^^M
she said these words her wrinkles lied, p^VwEST-TROY. F 
her staff was thrown away, and the I chimfs r-. c.atai nenntpnioES "<Fr
stood before them an argel from I 
heaven will, authority to decide the vNc144 . . . . .  IGHU86N BELLS g$P

letters?"
He was a priest and martyr. It is 

related of him that he was in the habit 
of distributing pious mottoes and short 
prayers, which he transcribed with hi.-1 
own hand.

3). 441 thought that Catholic saints
did not believe in marriage.”

The Catholic Church teaches that 
marriage is a sacrament There are 
very many canonized saints 
tified themselves in the marriage state.

44 A Catholic Student of the Univer 
6itv of Pennsylvania” asked several 
questions concerning what appear to 
be conflicting duties owed to his 
Church and to his college.

4 Does the Archbishop prohibit 
Catholics attending the U. of P. from 
joining the Greek letter fraternities?”

The general principle is that soci
eties not formally condemned are toler
ated by the Church. There is, how
ever, a non secret Greek letter frater
nity, and it may have a 44 chapter ” at 
Pennsylvania.

(21. 44 Is it proper to attend the
chapel exercises before lectures, as re 
quired by the dean ?”

Attendance at college prayers as 
mere obedience to the discipline of the 
institution is not considered a denial 
of the faith, especially if you are 
known as a Catholic. Soldiers, sailors 
and others are not guilty of sin in 
being present at compulsory service.

P. B. W. (1.) 44 If the Church Is 
infallible, it seems strange that no one 
knows where infallibility resides 
Sometimes it’s the General Council 
without the Pope as the first Council oi 
Nice ; next, the Council with the Pope, 
and finally, the Pope without the 
Council.”

No Catholic has ever questioned the 
infallibility of doctrinal decrees of 
General Councils approved of by the 
Pope. The Council of Nice referred to 

Kindly hands assisted me in the was presided over by Papal legates 
work of preparation for burial, aud its decrees approved by the Pope.
Rafaello’s many friends heaped flowers (2). 44 Nobody seems to know how,
upon his coflin, and their eyes grew when or under what conditions the 
dim when they rested upon his still Pope is infallible. We must wait for
form. On the day of his burial, the an infallible council to define the in-
wonderful painting, the 44 Ecce Homo ” fallibility of an infallible Pope.” 
for which he had given his life, hung Catholics have a clear idea of a 
above the altar of the Sacred Heart, Papal definition ex cathedra. Card!
where he had wished to see It ; and nal Newman thought that the condi
dark-eyed women sobbed heart break tiens and accompaniments of a Papal 
ingly, and men brushed the tears from definition of faith were subjects for 
eves unused to weeping, as it shone conciliary examination. Tho Vatican 
down upon them from the wall. Council which has only been suspended

Rafaello had died of heart failure, will take up this subject, 
brought on by excessive and too close (3) 44 The Church of Rome ac
application to his work which was too knowledges her own limitation when 
great a burden for his delicate const! she says she is only infallible in the 
tutlon to bear. exposition of truth already revealed.

When robing him for the grave I If truths are revealed we do not need 
found resting upon his breast a small, infallibility. It is absurd lor men to 
golden heart, attached to a chain of declare God's word infallible, as if 
Italian workmanship. Upon the trin God needed human authority." 
i... ,r.r, nr--n-nt [ta wnHe- 14 piio,-., Revelation needs an infallible intor-
dUîesu the" words which had been prêter, if it is to be revelation, i. e.,
full of sweetness to him. The pendent the certain knowiego of God's meaning STELLA ItTON, N.S.—James R. Murray,
heart, with its delicate chain, I now conveyed to individuals. The Bible a well known violinist, ot this place, who 
wear, and it has never been removed contains God’s revelation, but private- has traveled extensively throughout the 
since that day—years ago—when the ly and fallibly interpreted it is made Provinces, makes this statement : 
waters of baptism were poured upon to signify a thousand contradictory 44I was running down in health and my 
my head. things, weight fell off from 175 to 150 pounds.

When the time comes for me to die I ( 4) 44 Confession was not made a Prescriptions did me but little good. My
ask that it be left untouched. sacrament until the Fourth Council of trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I

This is the story which I set nut to Lateral!. " resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after
tell you—the story of a man who 44 was That Council's act was to make it taking five bottles I was greatly benefited, 
in the world, but uot of the world,” obligatory at least once a year, and I feel as well now as ever in my life, and | SSI «Iclmumd Sheet, 
whose love was all given to that Divine such au act presupposes the existence ! have increased in flesh so that I now 
Heart, whose emblem he had worn. of the sacrament. j weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in

The 44 Ecce Homo " had been all that (5). 44 It is shocking to think that ' this part of the country, having followed 
Rafaello had dreamed, and I have the pardon of sin depends upon the my profession, that of a violin musician 
knelt beneath it, and to me it has ministry of a priest who may make ,or the last 26 years. I gladly tell my
seemed to speak with those lips which what use ho pleases of the secrets friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done
let fall such golden truths in the days wrung from a bleeding heart. Christ forme. Before I began taking the medi- 
of His glorious mission upon earth. says: 4 My yoke is sweet, My burden cine I did not have any ambition, but now ;

Now that the fiâmes have destroyed light, ’ but Rome has made it a yoke of au j„ changed and my dyspeptic trouble j 'P'fi’Tn’g HARDWARE
this unexcelled work of art, as time ] iron in the confessional. " perfectly cured.” James R. Murray. I

Most Protestants admit that the par- n. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar-

wae opening for him 
glance, and saw that Rafaello had not 
changed his position, and then my 

returned to the priestly figure,
other

eyes
who at that moment made the sign of 
the Cross, and stole away as silently 
and softly as he had come.

The moments had not teemed long 
to me, yet I intuitively knew that the 
hour had grown late and took out my 
watch to nota the time. The obscurity 
prevented me from seeing the position 
of the hand, so I moved further toward 
the altar before which swung the gold 
lamp, and "by the light of its red beam
ing saw that it was later than 1 had 
imagined.

1 did uot like to disturb Rafaello at 
his devotions, but I knew that he was 

from his long labor, aud 
I went up and gently 

touched him on the shoulder. He did 
to fee! the pressure of my

ence.
The days l hat followed were busy 

ones for him, aud knowing that he 
wished to he undisturbed, I went quiet- . 
ly about my own affairs during work Rafaello spoke : 
ing hours. Our evenings we would 441 feci as if I had done my best, and 
speed at church or reading, for my I have worked hard upon it. I have 
fellow artist would never work by arti tried to do it justice, 
ficial light, and laid aside his brushes He went clo6e t0 the picture, and as 
and colors when the sun sank behind he turned his face toward me again I

was struck by the great delicacy oi his 
Rafaello looked worn, and

who sane

the hills.
In the still church, with its ruby- 

lamp which swung before the taber 
nacle, 1 would feel strangely at rest, 
while he knelt before the small altar of 
the Sacred Heart, like a figure carved 
in stone, so still, so rapt was he.

Now at this distant date, now that 
the Church calls me her child, I believe 
that God designed our friendship as 
the means of turning me from the path 
of blindness, as tho instrument ot my 
conversion ; and surely no man had a 
fairer example than had I in the life 
of my friend, a creature whose very 
gilts, had they not been united to so
pure a soul, would have proved his I dream has been realized, 
nwn destruction lime, and I feel honored and happy to

One evening,' when we came out ot have been the first permitted to glance
at that peerless 1 ace.

44 You think I could not improve

features
there were deep shadows beneath his 
lustrons eyes ; but the painting drew 
mv attention again, and I said nothing 

Such beautiful tenderness, such 
agony shone in that pictured Face that 
I am* not ashamed to own that some
thing like tears dimmed my eyes. 
Every line was perfect, and the entire 
work was replete with, and seemed to 
breathe torlh, all the intensity, the 
passionate love which the young artist 
entertained for the divine Original.

‘‘It breathes,”! whispered, 44my dear 
Rafaello, you will be famous. Your 

It is sub-

ST BELL MFTAL(COPPER 
Send fur Price mid ('atalouru'*•left II AM- lll.l,I. lOl MHtt . IIAl.i IMOltl'. Ml».

Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly lo 
|»r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.
I used your Dr. Chase's Syrup rf Linseed 

and Turpentine for a severe attack of Kron 
v hit is. I «ot Letter from the tine of taking 
the first dose. Having a family of young 
children, my doctor’s hills have annually 

to a considerable sum. I believe »

(1)

m High-Cia&sworn out
needed rest.

not suem
lingers, so I pulled him gently by the 
sleeve.

He swayed lightly but did not relax 
the firm grasp of his hands upon the 
railing. I was growing impatient aud 
shook him, this time a little roughly. 
The fingers slipped Irom their place, 
and, like a lily that falls to each when 
its slender stem is broken, Rafaello 
sank back into my arms, mute—his 
countenance illumined with a smile of 
exquisite happiness, aud his lustrous 
eyes wide and staring —dead.

I knew that it was death, his slander 
hands were so cold— a dreadful cold- 

which sent its chill shaft to my 
My eves burned, the blood 

rushed thrnbbingly to my brain, and 
there, with those unseeing eyes turned 
to mine, I, the stolid, the unimagin
ative Englishman, wept, as I bave 
never wept since, as any woman might 
weep over her beloved dead.

I
bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup occasionally will 
aid me iu reducing them very inateri illy.

\V It Al.Gi:n
liftm Ji

Insurance Agent.
Halifax, N. S.
If y’ou are not feeling well, whyr don’t you 

take Hood's Sarsaparilla V 1’ will p irify and 
enrich your blood and do you wonderful geo 1. 
piles Cared Without the Uno of Knife 

by l)r. Chase.
1 was troubled for years with Biles and 

tried everything I emild buy without any 
benefit, until 1 tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The result was marvelous. Two boxes com 
pletelv cured me.

*,! as STEWART, Harness Maker.
Woodville, Ont.

Windows\ 4

the bhadowv church, Rafaello said :

„ HOSTS! S ««S* I »» ‘.ri,. ..U* .
lie entered the studio first, aud pro ‘ ' ^°4 najn. pr,0U 

cured a light, then took up his brushes to clasP t!ie haud tbat executed it. 
aud tubes of paint. He gave my fingers a swift pressure,

" You may bo able to suggest some j and 1 could see that tv was moved by 
improvement. Now look.” I my scant wolds of praise. I did not

He lifted up the curtain which hung tell him half of what I thought. I 
before it, and I stepped a little further I could not tell him how the expression 
1>acR . of that Face had shaken my composure;

I was amazed. I how the eyes followed and haunted me
There was the “ Ecce Homo, "—there with their unspeakable agony, 

was the masterpiece, and to my eyes it Nothing remains of that beautiful 
seemed a marvellous thing. It shone I work now but a memory which to me, 
out like some beautiful unset gem, a at least, is most painfully vivid, 
work far beyond what I had imagined I u,faeii0 had dropped upon one knee 
it would be, and so I told Rafaello as | W^1 an aiulost adoring look upon his 
he stood looking upon it, with a strange
expression upon his face I "Look at it, just once again,” he

He did not answer. He poised the crlodi joyousiV) "and then we will goto 
blender, heavy with burnt sienna, and I His 'altar| au(j j 6hall thank Him 
without warning, and before I could
prevent the action, had swept it across | t looked, and then my friend let the 
that peerless picture, and a meaning curtaju f„u upnn the 44 Ecce Homo.” 
less daub blotted out the sacred linea | cau,ht up his hat, aud we went

out together.
How happy he was that evening 

He dropped the curiain over his work I His beautiful face beamed with an al 
and faced me. His own face was white most heavenly light, and his dreamy 
beneath its olive tint, and the brushes eyea wtre lit with the same fire, 
snapped beneath the fierce grasp of his 44 We have worked together long 
slender brown fingers. I weeks, " he said softly.

44 Y’ou mock me ! The picture is a I strange to you, dear Edgar, will It 
failure ! 1 saw it all now ! It is a daub not| when 1 am no longer with you ?”
—a daub ! And I found fault with the " No longer with me ?” I said 
face of Peronelii sstatue !” amazed. 44 What do you mean ?"

He laughed bitterly, a laugh full of j >>i mean this," he answered, 44 
sell scorn and humiiatioli. which was would have told ycu bonne this, but 
not pleasant to hear, and I saw a great you have laughed so much at my 4 ex 
despair in his eyes. tremc views,’ that I could not bring

44 It was fine,” I affirmed, 44 and myself to confide my secret to you. It 
would have looked even better by day- ie'this. I intend to become a religious 
light. Tbat execrable light distorts __a priest. The world has no charm 
outlines so. ” for me, and in that life devoted ^ to

This last, I saw as soon as I had God’s service I shall find all earthly 
spoken, was the most foolish remark I happiness.”
could have made, but men have always 44 Rafaello, it is impossible . You 
been credited with being tactless, and a priest ! 1 can never believe that
I was no exception to the rule. you are in earnest—never, never,

SSsSSP* - =f
‘‘You knew it was a failure," he spend a>°«« lu old btddl° 

smed therye'liuygMngn.nWyour si™t ^new^afaeRo Cowell ever «0 sup

ïh;atd:!0ThaL7ointaingdteoa™he

dream—Rafaello's dream !" don ^pncstïy11 robestU’IUpictured"him seldom"hea^"but*theTb^ct of this don of original sin depends 011 tho naparilla, do not he induced to buy any j
44 My dear boy, you are so excited don pne veBtment8| picture has been accomplished, for I ministry ol the one who baptizes. The suUitute._Be_s„re U, g-t Hood s. I

you do not know what you are saying. exho ^/people to virtuous, pious know that many have been moved to experience of C»thoUcB fo^he H^, PiHs
a master practicegs p coul4 6ee hla fac6| with ! repentance after having looked long mildness of the yoke of confession, lhe

m Hobbs Mfg. C«.r
London, Ont.Differences of opinion regarding »ho 

popular internal and external remedy. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclegirig Oil—do not, so tai «i> 
known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an I vopp QTI-V’ Q 

ellent remedy for pains and rheumatic | >> I L!\ J
complaints, and it has no nauseating or other 
unpleasant effect when taken internally.

Fever ani A<jue and bilious derangements 
are positively cured by the use of Far melee's
Bills. They not only cleanse the stomach . __ pol» nrsiij ypab
and bowels from all bilious matter, but they I
open the excretory vessels, causing them to I I or £ a à
pour copious effusions from the blood into the I '
bowels, after which the corruptel mass is I y
thrown cut by the natural passage of the I TA y special arrangement with the publishers w# 
body. They are used as a general family I Jfj art* able to obtain a number of the above 
medicine with the best results. ' I Qf t,lirbs°bscarlbdefsr0p0Se '° furn‘sh a copy t0 eaoh

The Best Bills.—Mr. Wm. \ andervoort, I jhe Dictionary is a necessity In every home* 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “ We have I school and t usines» house. It fills a vacancy, 
been using Barmelee’s Bills, and find them I and furnishes knowledge which no one hundred 
by far the host pills we ever used.” For d* l other velum-s of the choicest books could supply, 
icate and debilitated constitutions these pilh
act. like h charm. Taken in sma 1 doses, the j.ont;nt8 cvery day ,n thc year, 
effect is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly I As some have asked If this Is really the Origin* 
exciting the secretions of the body, giving I Webst r s Unabridged Dictionary, we are able t# 
tone and vigor. I state that we have Teamed direct from the pub*

One trial of Mother U raves’ Worm Enter pfetî’onwhkb «bôiiMO oMhï"besiyy=aiï oMhi 
minator will convince you that it has no I author's life were so well employed In writing, ft 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, I contains the entire vocabulary of about 100,006 
and see if it. does not phase you. I words, Including the correct spelling, derivation

, , ... . ... . ... .. I and definition of same, and Is the regu ar stand#
Hard and sift corns cannot withstand Hollo- erd size, containing about 300,000 square tnchel 

way’s (.' tin Cure ; it is effectual every time. I of printed surface, and is bound In cloth.
Get a bottle at once and bo happy. I A whole library in Itself. The regular selling

i of Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore been

Bness
lMiheart. ^ ARK FOK DKH1GN8.
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face.

there. ”

mente.
44 Rafaello !” 1 cried, in horror. :

44 It will seem r- Vis*WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST N. B.—Dictionaries wtl! be delivered free of eft 
ebsrge fer carriage. All orders must be at com# 
ysnlèd with the cash. Address,
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Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
Provinces — I nteresting Statements 
Concerning His Experience.

I

Qoncordia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Our Altar Wine is extensively used and rec 

m-nded by the Clergy, and our Claret will c 
pare favorably with the best Imported Bordeaux. 

For prices and information address—
ERNEST OIRARDOT & CO

8ANDW.CH, ONT.

Telephone
We have on hand .... 
A large quantity of the finest

FBEHCB BORDEAUX CLARETS
Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont

For Grand Rapids Carpet, 8 weepers 
Hupt-rior Carpet Sweepers, 
Klnoeperetip, the latent 
Wringers, Manylen,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St.. (NB'ii'8h) London, Ont.The picture was a gem — 
piece. I told you the truth about it,
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4 mentioned, and the dogmatic decrees 
of the Councils and Supreme Pontiffs of 
the Catholic Church have had the effect 

Article of the Church of England says ol preserving Catholic unity for nearly 
they “ ought thoroughly to be re- nineteen centuries, and at the present 
celved and believed, for they may be moment they are accepted uudoubt- 
proved by most certain warrants of ingly by the two hundred and fifty 
Holy Scripture." millions of Catholics who are dispersed

throughout the world In every nation, 
whatever may be their language and

A FALLACIOUS ARGUMENT.

days on which the fast was kept. St.( lions organized under the name of the will accept none, though the 8th 
states that the! Independent Church.
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March 1st. Pontifical High Mass of Re
quiem was sung by the Most Rev, Arch
bishop Walsh of Toronto, and en elo
quent and touchingsermon was preached
by the Right Rev. Bishop MctJuade, 
ol Rochester, N V. Details of the fun 
eral rites will be given in our next 
Issue, as we could not obtain them be
fore going to press this week.

We give from the Globe further in
teresting details of the life and work of 
the deceased Archbishop.

®be It is a matter for astonishment that 
the most prominent among tfceeven

Protestant clergy in their addresses lo 
their congregations, and even in tie 

of their ministerial col-

Ireciius, however, 
observance was of much earlier date
than bis own time—a statement which^obtaln priests of their own nationality,

from f or because, coming from a country in
1■

Either because they could not always
■ presence

leagues, In order to sustain the schis- 
matical position, make use of argu
ments the fallacy of which is so evi
dent that we should suppose that even 
school children would not be entrappid

shows that it comes down to us
Wbatoverswhich they have been oppressed, theythe days of the apostles, 

differences there were in regard to the^have grown naturally rebellious and 
number of fasting days, the substancegdiscontented, and have been induced 
of the obligation on all Christians toHto form this Independent Church ; but 
do penance, especially at that period lit Is not nearly so large or important a 

Christ suffered beforegmovement as has been represented.
In Chicago it has been reported that

Wo are, of course, aware that the 
doctor will maintain that be is In no 
way bound by the Church of England^ 
Articles of Faith, for he belongs to a 
different denomination. But we must 
observe that the Church of England as 
well as himself professes! that tt has 
the same standard of belief, of the in 
fallibility and sufficiency of which he 
boasts, 11 the bible as its only guide,” 
and the Church of England announces 
as its reason for accepting the creeds 
that tt does so because their doctrine is 
provable from the bible, whereas 
the doctor gives the same authority, 
the bible, as his justification for re 
jecting them.

social customs. Here is a practical 
■benefit derived from authoritative or persuaded by them.

But even Homer sometimes sleeps, It
time

creeds. There is no room here for 
being “ carried about by every wind " 
of false doctrine. Surely this is 
practical benefit.

Dr. MacArthur admits without hesi
tation that the Catholic Church is self- 
consistent, whereas all Protestant 
Churches, except! his own, are I neon 
sistent. He says :

“ I must be a Baptist. If t discard 
this, and take the traditions of men, 1 
could not consistently stop until I had 
reached Rime. . The Catholics 
are perfectly consistent but uuscrlp 
tarai. Grant their premises, and 
logically you must adopt their conclu 

leions. ”
I We presume that the premise to 
[which the doctor here refers is that 
[Christ established a visible Church 
[which will never fail to teach the truth. 
[This premise is undoubtedly contained 
lict Holy Scripture, and the doctor ad 
linits that from it the truth of the Cath 
loltc Church follows. We say, therefore,
■ that the Catholic Church is scriptural 
las well as consistent. She is consistent 
Ico the truth. Truth does not change, 
■but errors are varied to suit the times 
lor the whims- of men. It is for this
■ reason that the doctrines of the Catho
■ lie Church remain the same throughout 
Jthe ages, while the sec' s change theirs

from day to day.
Here it is necessary to coriect a mis

representation or mistake of Dr. Mac 
Arthur in regard to the acceptance of 
the Apostles and the other two creeds 
we have already named, by the Cath
olic Church. He says of the Apostles' 

IlC reed :
® “ Objection was had to its title :

which while now used with the 
«understanding that it was simply a 
ÿ truthful com pend of Apostolic doctrine 
I- —that it set forth apostolic principles 
q of faith in God and in His revelation, 
o was intended to convey the idea which 

the Roman Church now clearly taught,
? that its clauses were actually contrib

uted by the Apostles."
The Apostles' Creed has its authority 

t In the fact that it has been accepted 
nd used by the Church as a summary 

of her faith, but nowhere does the 
Church define that it was! written by 
the Apostles. It is certain that in the 
course of time some verbal alterations 
have been made in it, though it still 
continued to embody the doctrine of 
the Church, and such] is its antiquity 

Sthat it is certain it was substantially 
■taught by the apostles. Even the 
■Niceue creed was slightly changed by 
■the addition of a word from the orig- 
Binal as issued bv the Council of Nice, 
Shut the change war accepted by the 
■Church, which had in every age the 
■same authority to proclaim the faith 
■as it had when that creed was first
■ written. The faith was not changed 
Boy this addition, but ; it was more 
■clearly proclaimed.
■ The three creeds express in a com- 
Hpendious form the leading doctrines of
■ "he Christian faith, and express the 
■doctrines of the apostles simply but 
■accurately, and they form a bond of 
Bunion for the Catholic world, as the 
■Church in the East and West alike 
Bemploys them to express the one faith 
Bwhich is believed and taught by her
■ throughout all countries.

i during which
His death and while He was in the! 
tomb before His resurrection, waslthere are three of these congregations

nwhlch have sprung up in three years,

J is said, and it might occur from 
to time that even a learned man may 

We would

BISHOP SIIANLEY ON DIVORCE. a
Bishop Shanly of Fargo, Dakota, thus 

hpeaks of the evil of the divorce laws 
prevailing in that and other States ol 
the Union :

use a frivolous argument, 
then expect that It would be passed 

without applause when the audl- 
should be supposed to be at least 

estimate it at

kept in view.il duty of doing penitentialBand number now sixteen or seventeen 
theathousaud souls. This is a gross exag

TheI! existed from
was theSgeration,

works has over 
ance
appreciative enough to 
its true value, 
is not to be the case when such argu
ments are used in the interest of Pro 
testantism. We are forced to the con
clusion that in this cause valid argu 
meuts are scarce, and pitiful ones are 
therefore applauded in the absence of

i V as it has been observedday ofereation, for it 
command of God to our first parentslthat in every Church of this new 
to perform such a work by ab Bscct the number of adherents has been 
staining from the eating of a certainHrepresented to be five or six times 
fruit in the garden of pleasure whichBgrcater than It really is, the total in 
Ue gave them wherein to abide, and^jatteudance having baen found to be 
their disobedience to this law was the

' • The divorce business of our State has 
killed us morally. It is killing us-it has killed 
us financially. Why ? Because the moral 
security is lacking. The people who so easily 
violate the commandment. • Thou shall not 
commit adultery.’ will not he slow to break 
the next commandment. ‘Thou shall uot steal.

The Bishop is certainly right in hit 
estimation of the consequences ol

London, Saturday, March’ 5, 1898

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP 
CLEARY.

But it seems that this

The Catholic Church of this prov 
Ince has lost a prelate ol great ability 
and a vigorous defender by the death 
ol his (.race the Most Reverend James 
Vincent Cleary, the sixth Bishop and 

Archbishop of Kingston, who

ralher under than over three thousand. 
There are, however, a few such con
gregations in several other cities, and 
the leader of the movement, Father

The whole evil of divorce It is self evident that one or other ol 
these conclusions is wrong, and what 
then becomes of the all suffi rient guide 
upon which both rest equally ? It isj 
evidently a delusion, 
mean by this that the bible is delusive,] 
or that it authorizes these coutradic 
tory conclusions—for all Catholics admit 
it to be the inspired and infallible 
word of God—but we mean that as the

origin ol death and all the woes which 
it is the lot of man to endure on

divorce.
and divorce laws is attributable to tin 
l hurch of England, which was estab others.

Thus wo road in the report of a min 
istorial meeting held recently lu Bos 

at which the Rev. Dr. Berry, whi

earth.
The essence of penance is to per- Kozlowski, it appears, has succeeded in 

form a work laborious and difficult for being made a Bishop by a so called 
God s sake, that we may make atone Swiss Bishop who has charge of the 
ment for our sins, and as the whole "Old Catholics" of Switzerland. Hut the 
worship of God under the O.d Law con affiliation of these Amer.can and 
aisled in doing such works as this, we Swiss Churches is expected by some to 
see how important it is that as 'orm » nucleua for a Powerful and
creatures of God, as sinners who have prosperous new Church having numer sole KUile to religious belief, to bej
offended God. and as Christians bound ous branches in Europe and America, interpreted for himself by each prtv |
to Imitate the example of Christ given jand the Protestant papers already re- ate individual, it is a delusion. It

nracticin? their nretended methods ol to us while He dwelt among men, we fprr<,d to are satisfied with this state of was not written to be our sole guide
healimr in that State The evils re- must do works of penance : for He tells affairs, because, at all events, the au to faith ; it nowhere claims that it

‘ . Hus that unless we take up our cross ttority of the Pope is repudiated by Should be so accepted : and those whosuiting from these methods have beengtld tnac uuie8j we take up our oru-ss, ■ r
“that is to say, unless we do.for His>akeEtQem’ and lhere ,s hope that the Inde--«accept it as such are entangled in a

p indents will soon become annexed tol|abynnth of contradictory opinions
* « -» ry» o ana iimanea * V. r, mnnr P|.rtfnc4qtltB|i» • i□ J LAiaj uuv (a Ui oUm hUV uiuii y a A V e A- »- » '* *-A '*■■ i I : till W I11CQ

lished by Henry VIII. for the express 
purpose of approving of his divorce 
from i.'ueeu Catharine, and the Church 
as a matter of course did what was ex-

first
passed to his reward ou l nursday, the 
VP.h of February, at the Archiépis
copal I'alace in that city.

We do not
ton,
is described as being one of the mes 
popular Baptist preachers in England 
delivered an address wherein he at thi 

time paid a compliment to B >st<

•-!

1 pected of it.known to the,Mgr. Cleary was 
Canadian public as one of the ablest 
theologians of this continent, and as a 
vigorous writer and controversialist, 
whose pen was always ready to hr 
wielded when the interests of religion

isame
and put forward an argument to vindi 
cate the position of Protestants genci 

lie remarked that “ they ar

CHRIST IA N SCI EN TIS TS.

I It is stated that the Massachusetts 
Eegislature will pass a law prohibiting 
so called Christian Scientists from

ally
accused of being guilty of schism, by 
the schism which helped to make, sue 
a city as Boston is a pretty good kit 
of schism."

This is equivalent to saying the 
wealth, architectural beauty, an 
commercial prosperity, together wii 
a generally diffused education of th 
people, are sufficient to prove the e: 
celience of the religion with whii 
these are conjoined.

1 and the Catholic Church required this
duty to b« performed.

One of the most notable occasions on 
which he entered the lists as a contro
versialist was when .Mr. W. E. Mere
dith, then leader of the Opposition m 
the Ontario Legislature, announced his 
policy of hostility to the amendment 
made to the Ontario Separate School 
Act under the administration of th<* 
lion. Mr. Mowat. These amendments 
had baen made with the purpose of 
facilitating the working of the Separ
ate school system in the Province. Mr. 
Meredith announced the intention of his 
party to repeal them, and as a reason 
for his course stated in a publicfcpeeeh 
delivered in this city that the 
Catholic hieraichy, and especially 
Mgr. Cleary, had endeavored .to set 
Catholic against Protestant, and ou this 
ground he, appealed to Protestants for 
their support of his policy to repeal the 
Separate school amendments

Mgr. Cleary challenged this state 
ment, and several letters were inter 
changed between him and Mr. Mere 
dlth on the point at issue between them 

On several other occasions, Mgr 
Cleary was bitterly attacked by ihe 
press for using expressions which 
were assumed to be insulting and in 
jurions to Protestants, hut it was satis 
factorily shown that it was not 
his intention to say anything injurious 
or harsh. In tact the Archbishop way 
in character most charitable and bene 
volent, lie had many last friends 
among Protestants, and he always as 
sorted on these occasions that it ex 
plaining and defending Catholic 
doctrine, and in maintaining Catholic 
interests he had no desire to say any 
thing offensive, however vigorous his 
language may have seemed.

His Grace was a sincere friend to 
Catholic education, and it is due to his 
energy and earnestness that liegiopolis 
College has been revived and put into 
its present flourishing condition.

During the late Archbishop’s admin 
istration religion progress- d in the! 
Archdiocese of Kingston to a remark I 
able degree. Churches, presbyteries! 
and schools were erected in man y I 
parishes, many of them being exceed 
ingly beautiful edifices. f

His heart was in his work at all times

'
'

- so great that it is deemed necessary tol 
put an end to them by legislation.«things difficult of performance, we^ 
We should be glad if our own Parlia-j|Cinil0t bti **18 disciples.

Fro n these considerations it will be
earthly baud can de' Cnurches.- liver them.

' ment, or at least the Ontario Assembly,
were to pass a law for the same pur-Eseen that there is a great variety in 
pose. Many deaths have occurred ini works of penance, but those which are
this province through neglect of call-|most within the reach of all are ehielly||mJth • Immediately after the \ atican»0n the contrary, it merely shows that 
lug in medical men in serious casesg-hree, and these three are mainly thu=e|iC'Junci1’ acd ,he Proclamation of thcBthe 8ystem of which that rejection is a 
which (pretended Christian Scientists!which are prescribed by the ChurchSd' irma of tbe PoPe's infallibility n»L|'eature la disposed to cast doubt 
have undertaken to cure in their own(aud by divine law to be performed atStl'acber a,ld Pastor ad Christians,flevery Christian doctrine.

stated times or under ordinary circum ffthero was, indeed, a spasmodic effortlf^ther evident from the flippant 
stances when the obligation of doingamade t0 establish a permanent schis gmanuer in which all Christian creeds

gmatical Church, and the effort was en

But the “ Old Catholic " Church ot The rejection of the three creeds it 
Europe may now be regarded as e.Rn(f an evidence of a truthful religioni»

m 1■ The world's history makes known 
us that there have been many citi 
which could boast of these characU 
istics to quite as full an extent 
Boston, if we take into considerate 
the difference of circumstances, pr 
ticularly of the time when they flot 
ished.

In the matter of the general diffusi 
of education, the world had not pi 
grossed as it has done during the li 
three, or even the last century. I: 
this is due as much to the fact tl 
the progress of any oue age is bai 

the knowledge gained duri

<8 upon y 
This is™a-

s way.

are treated, Thus the learned gentle 
couraged by Bismarck in Germany ai.-lHUan says, for we do not dispute his 
by the Swiss Government, but it igno-H[earning though we differ from him in

The duty of fasting is frequently!™™10119'? failed’ and thou”h there ari||his conclusions :
a few who pretend to hold out

ponance is specially pressing. These 
works are prayer, fasting, and alms 
giving.

THE MORMONS.

Tne Presbyterian Dinner makes thel 
Banuouucemeut that Mormonism had! 

during the year 1897 more converti-1 
than in any preceding year during the! 
whole time that it has existed. This] 
is to be deplored, as it indicates a great! 
lack of knowledge of Christian faith] 
and morals in the localities from which 
♦ he Mormons have drawn their con
verts. It is satisfactory to know, how
ever, that these are not drawn from' 
Catholic localities. The Banner gives 
details of the places from which these 
converts corne, and it is remarkable 
that they are chiefly those sections of 
country in which anti Catholic bigotry

:-
insisted upon in Holy Scripture,;and “Of what practical gain are these 

in their schism, there is now notBcreeds to day ? The B ptist denomwe find examples of it in the holy per
sonages of both the O.d and the NewSa sin^lti fairl? nu,ner0U8 congreffativnffiin.Uion has no creed, in the technical

of the ‘ o d Catholics” in either ot these68ensti ot tb<i terra* and yet Wltb *ts
nearly four million members in 

, America to day it is more nearly a
penitently returned to ^the faith anti ASunit in faith and practice thm wore 
few have joined the Protestant sect.Htho churches which had their ' long& 
Tnoamalgamation—if it can be called**^! strong creeds.' This is a fact 
amalgamation when two bodies re.l^^h no intelligent student of current

„ HChurch history will deny, main as distinct organizations — has
not added either strength or respecta 
biiity to either, B )th are schismatical, 
and they are just as distinct from one 
another as are the Churches of Armenia

3Testament. Drvid and Josaphat pro•* 
claimed fasts for all the people to! 
[observe as an act of humiliation orjj 
[penance before God.
[Par. xx, 3
[claimed fasts whenever God was to be] 
[propitiated, and this was done by com | 
[maud of God Himself :

countries, as most of the members have

upon
the preceding ages, as to any otl 

and this knowledge has b<
2 Kl. til, 31 ; 2

The prophet Joel pro cause,
necessarily increasing during 
succession of ages which extends hi 
to the beginning of history. Vh 
much of the world's knowledge to i 
is due to the iuvention of print! 
and the subsequent progress madt 
this and other arts.

Tois statement of the case is so hu 
dicrouslv incorrect that we are sur
prised that a man having the learning] 

[of Dr. MacArthur should venture to 
[make it. How can he assert that the

“Now, therefore, saith the Lord :
Be convertid to me with all your heart 
iu lasting, and in weeping, and in

is most rampant, and especially wherejm0urn|ng Blow the trumpet iuBand Abyssinia, We have no doubt that
Baptists and Congregationalists areffl^iou. Sanctify a fast, call a solemn j|wlien tj,eae unfortunate Poles who hav,-@CiiIltiata are a unit in faith and prac 
moat numerous, in the South and Westltrembly. Between the porch and the.

altar, the priests, the Lord's ministers,
.hall weep, and shall say : Spare, Hversal Church, seriously reflect upon 

Lord, spare thy people, and givegtheir position they will return to their
allegiance to the one Vicar of Christ 

In the Now Testament, beside the on earth, as the 1 < >.d Catholics" have 
example of Our Lord's fast to which already, for the most part, done.

tice iu America, when it is known to Taking this fact into considérât! 
the wealth, beauty, and material p 
perity of Rome, Athens, and A 
aniria, nineteen hundred years 
were facts as remarkable as the \ 
ent condition of Boston, and ft 
period so far back, these cities c 
fairly boast that, for the age, educi 

also tairly advanced.
If the Rev. Mr. Barry’s argume 

a good one to day, the philosophe 
those ancient cities would have 
justified in telling the Apostles 
preached to them the Gospel of Ci 
that their paganism which had 
duced such cities was a good kit 
religion: yet it was the religion i 
the Apostles were commissionec 
Christ to overthrow.

A Christian minister ought to 
that merely secular knowledge 
financial prosperity are not the r 
whereby the true religion is I 
known, but the fruits of the spirt 
especially the love ot God, and t 
neighbor for God’s sake, 
ject of the Christian religion to 
cate these duties, though they at 
incompatible with material pr 
aud advancement. But the latt 
not to be made the sole or eve 
chief end of man on earth, as th 
Mr. Berry and those ministers w 
plauded his utterances would hi 
believe.

Christ has told us that not by 
alone doth man live ; >nd the 
important source of life which 
dicates is not material comt'c 
wealth or even secular educatio 
“ every word which cometh fr 
month of God. "

We have thought it ad vis! 
dwell thus upon Mr, Berry’s 
ment, because it is one which i 
appealed to by Protestant cot 
statists. On the other hand we 
extend our answer by showii 
many Catholic countries 
behind even in material p 
We may instance Belgium, 
Austria and the Catholic Cai

separated themselves from the uni
all that there are eight or ten different! 
sects of Baptists between Canada and) 
the United States, to say nothing ofi 
England ? The Canadian census gives] 
the names of four different Baptist] 
sects, beside those who are enumeiated]

of the United States.

THE BIBLE AND THE CHURCH ■not thy inheritance to reproach."
I)r. Lyman Abbot in a recent ser 

mon delivered in his church at Brook 
lyn declared that “without the BibleH"re have already referred, we have 
and theChurch, the great fundamental®!*10 rules for fasting laid down by 
principles of right and wrong would go, 
too. " He added that the “ rules oi

uuder the general name of Baptists, 
namely Adventists. Free Will Baptists, 

In an address delivered by tbe Rev-Bjunkers, and Mennonites, aud 
Dr. R. S. MacArthur of New ^"otI'>Bl(now that the Mennonites have recent 
before the Baptist Young People’s Con-Hy had a schism on the important 
vention held last week in Montreal,«question of button holes and suspend 
some views were put forth which illus-Hers, so that they are now divided into 
trate strikingly, the tendency of theQButtonites and Hook and Eyeists. Bs- 
Prntestautism of to day towards unbe 
lief.

CHRISTIAN CREEDS.
Christ llimself iu the sermon on the 
Mount Matt, vi, lii): “ And when

was
we

moral conduct would be only skilfullyPf011 laat' bu not as the hypocrites, sad ; 
guessed at : the pulpit would become agtl)r they disfigure their faces that they

may appear unto men to fast. Butplatform, the sermon a lecture, music a 
concert, and prayer a mere aspira-when thou tastest, anoint thy] 
tioh. " Tne doctor is a Presbyterian,«head, and wash thy face, that thou

jappear uot uuto men to fast but to thy side all these we know that there are 
Close aud Open Comnntnionists, Gener- 

Some years ago the Rev. Mr. Spur j[|al and Particular Baptists, the Ne ro
of England, who 

his connectionjgseparated from the older denomin
ation because the latter was merging 
into Unitariamsm.
million Baptists of America are dividedBis subversive of Christian faith.

but he seems to overlook the fact that in!
a large proportion of the ProtnstantR*'atber wbo *a *n aei’ret' and j 
churches the degenerate comlitinnH’ atl:(ir eeeth iu secret will repay thee j

Igeon, of the Tabernacle,London, F.ug.,BConnexionists 
iformally severed 
with the Baptist Union, because as an 
association it had lapsed into unbelief, 
aud on the occasion when ha an

Iu many other passages of Holy 
Writ it is imposed upon us as a duty

which he forecasts has already become 
a fact. He might, therefore, have! 
truly said that this state of affairs wlllgjto fast, and the Church keeps us to this] 
be reached unless the Catholic religionHduty by defining the time when it is to

The modern practice of belittling 
When the fourBereeds, as followed by Dr. MacArthur,

be performed.become once more the religion of the 
people.__________________

among these jarring sub divisions tbe 
main bedy will be so diminished in 
numbers that we cannot but be sur 
prised at the reverend doctor's’claim 
that tho Baptists are the pure aud only 
consistently scriptural, “ Catholic,^and 
Apostolic denomination, antedating 
existing denominational divisions.”

nuunced the severance of the bond 
which united him with his brother

St. Clement of Rome, who is men 
tioned by St. Paul (Philipp iv., 3.) as 
having his name written in the book 
of life, and St. Ignatius, also give a 
detailed account of how the Apostles 
provided for the continuance of the 
priestly aud episcopal succession that 
the faith might be preserved. These 
holy writers who either were the com
panions aud disciples of the Apostles, 
or who, as in the case of Irentcus, re 
celved their knowledge of tho ancient 
usage from disciples of the Apostles, 
surely knew the ancient discipline of 
the Church as well as the Rev. Dr. 
MacArthur, who lives and teaches his 
views from seventeen to eighteen cen
turies later.

Fasting being one of the modes pre 
scribed whereby we may do penance 
for our sins, should be done at the times

From the day whenand in all seasons, 
he left Ireland at the bidding of the 
Holy Father and crossed the Atlantic 
to take unto himself tho responsibilities

Baptist ministers, he declared that the 
[denomination was rapidly moving on 

The English name of the season of■Bluiiicated by the Church, especiallyBj-he down grade into the abyss of rank 
Lint is derived from an Anglo SaxonHdur'ni» Bent, but tho other penitoutialjliiifidelity, and that many of its clergy 
word Lencten, signifying spring, ltfiworke, suc’u as prayer and ahnsdeeds.Shnd already reached the bottom, 
is so called because it occurs at theflshould not he neglected either, especi

It is tlLENT.

of the episcopate, until the dav of ills 
death, his whole being was atUnie 
with a holy ardor to forward in 
every possible manner the inter 
eats of the holy Catholic Church, 
ills priests and people were loyal to 
him—it wan their duty to be so. But 
they had another reason . he was loyal 
to them llis great love embraced all 
mankind. lie had a noble Irish 
heart, and it was as loving and 
as true at the close of his

The Rev. Mr. MacArthur cannot, 
perhaps, be ranked as actually an in 
tidel, for he proclaims his belief in the 
bible as his only guide in religion. 
Nevertheless tho specific principles he 
uttered cannot be otherwise character

part of the year which in England during this penitential season,
near to the spring time. In French,|
Italian, and other languages derived 
from the Latin, this season takes its 
name, Carerae, Quaresima, etc , Iront 
the Latin word Quadrigesima, the 
fortieth, because it consists of forty

In reply to Dr. Mac.Arthur’s [query, 
“of what practical gain are these 
creeds to-day ?” we answer, therefore, 
that they serve to express iu a concise 
manner the principal truths of relig-

From the fact that a number of dit Mized than as logically and inevitably ion, as Christ revealed them, and thus 
contented Foies iu the United Statesljleading to this conclusion : aud from .hey contribute towards making Chris 

days of lasting instituted by ,hvHhave thrown eff their allegiance to thoKthe fact that a number of BaptistHtian people know their religion better, 
Church in special remembrance of theBçalhelic church and have formed whatgclergymen were present, who by theirgWithout these creeds, the impossible 
forty days during which our Blessed 
1 -3rd fasted as a preparation for the

THE “OLD CATHOLICS " AXL>I 
THE INDEPENDENT P01.-\
isii church.

they call the Independent l’olish Cath Hsilence at least showed their approba-Btask would be imposed on every one to 
Jolie Church of America, several I’ro-Ktion of the speakers sentiments, wejjgather as bast he could from the various 

preaching ol His Gospel during thoBtestant religious papers have derivedScannot avoid drawing the inferenceBparts of Holy Scripture a knowledge 
last three and a halt years of ills dll'Bgreat comfort, representing that thegthat latitudinarian opinions have madegoi the fundamental truths which Christ 

hear that tho great Archbishop Cleary1 on earth, in some other languages,Bj)0i0a RVe almost ready to desert tholgreat headway even among the Bap-gr,ivealed and His Apostles taught, 
is no more. He was a loving as in Greek, German, etc , the periodHchurch in a body and to set up a news list clergy in this country, BFhe result of this would be precisely
friend—a loving aud a true friend.Sis csll,:d the 1 ast, as it is the principalBchurch for themselves. This is farll Dr. MacArthur made a direct attackHwhat haa happened with the Baptists — 
May we not trust that his great workltime aPPoiuted lor la8tin£ during thoBfrom being the case, The Poles gen-| up0n all the positive creeds of Chris moat contradictory dogmas, and iu 
ou behalf of our Blessed Redeemer,t$!,par' gerally are devout Catholics, loyal to tho :?tendom, Protestant and Catholic alike,fjmany instances frivolities would be
having been earnest and constant, hiss The great antiquity of the fast ofBIlolySee, but it is unfortunately the ^including those which have beeunbe*'eved t0 be the actual teachings of 
reward in the world to come will be | Lent is indubitable, as it is mentioned Sense that there are iu every commun-&accepted by nearly all Christians, asStbe on matters necessary to out- 
glorious and everlasting. i by the earliest Christian writers asHity a number of turbulent spirits who . certainly containing Apostolic and|salvation-

The tuneral took plate ou Tuesday, | being universally observed iu their Jfomeut disturbance and give endless ' Scriptural doctrine. Thus of the three Thu thrae creeds we have already

career as on the day when he left his 
native Dungarvan. Many and many 

both sides ol the At- THE ELECTIONS.

Returns for the Ontario elections 
wero uot in as we went to press. We 
will iu next week's issue give the 
names ol' the members returned for 
each constituency.

a one, on 
iantic, will shed a tear when they

aro n
To impart the truth to others is not 

to impoverish one's self ; but, like 
giving another a light, it but returns 
to illuminate the path of the giver.— 
The Missiouary.

If jj
T
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things, there are others which are notgdo not those who are endeavoring 0| t|,e authorities to change h,a mime*‘yoU timply train vour n.in.1 to v .rtiuu. it... the steadfast growth of the

“ I if unmn Catholic! DUrtfv its teachings return to the «from Vatrick to ferry, tin petition eliouldE tliatvoii are iictmck ltiahard.no Kingdom of l.od iciiniteracls and overcomes
so progressive ; and if some Cathoitc|puiiiy ns a promptly granted. The noble name l.0,|S„ïbt Mnec?ïfiv « you are eea rick, ortove the downward tendency of .... . and

somewhat behind inlCatholic Church which has retained*,,^; |( i8 lu0 gllod to he carriedaround by|du»bji Jf K l0()||,ai'lie ; Imt you 1 worldlinga amt uplil'.s them m spite of them-
wealth and even in education, it mus.lthese truths ? ïnîfiSSSTo “ett l|-‘râ^h'îSïwi^Sîfg^TTS- id,.ta „f  ......... unrated  1 « odl,
be remembered that it was foretold! in view of the undoubted fact^ Z\‘X 
that the poor should have the gospelgmtuallatlc teachings are a return toHnlmB |.„,ri,k," says the would be Percy. |h«d Sriardng with supp. sed Iiti-a.
preached to them. There are, alsoJcathollc faith to some extent it bc|-Uad^been pain, ami making ^ritot^in jjmr ^.'i^tation

other causes beside religion whlchgcomes an interesting matter to knOWHa^j,.1e(i iri8t, parents had known the kind of > : r „ v imaLriuahun * In short. Hslaud application <<t the Divine and chauitelea»operate in the product,ou of materia,|how far it is progressing, or whethe El€Eî,hi°k

prosperity. Ireland for example, has|tt ,s really making headway 3^^_ |>- ^^^^^a^KJeradv^e

been kept backward by the policy ol ■course, it has made headway since ineHname 0f Ireland’s glorious; patron saint .and YET HE DIED A CATHOLIC- B0n the teaching ut the Eternal Word. On
naraaoiiMnn mH nnnrHHfiion wherewithBnritrin of the movement, inasmuch as*would not knowingly misapply it. - V V ------ «the contrary the sacred science derived frompersecution and oppiession wnerewun-origin oi me raovemc , iFreemau’s Journal. “ We wish to teach American wives that«|,im contains an infinity of unsuspected
she has been governed for centuries ;git worked itself onward trom notning «_________ _____________ their husbands are titeir only contessors ; 1 wisdom nnd power ; the only wisdom that can

during the last sixty years, but if LITERARY CLUBS. ^ fcîÿVowe’rW»

-------- rect tliese evils we invoke puldic opinion,* With il we can solve every problem that
According to the Interior, the tendency of alHj proclaim that we intend to practive®coufron(l, UH either in the speculative or 

most literary clubs is toward agnosticism or party proscription.” ■ practical order ; without, it no tinal solutions
Infidelity. Why, dear editor, a genuine ag These words were spoken in (' ingress,S(.uu ever be readied. The fails and isms of 
inostic is as rare to day as an honest Indian January IT», 1H.V», by .fudge Smith of Alabama, «the jKur are , nly wills o’ the wisp ; in a 
iagent. A great many healthy young people H k„ovv .Nothing member of the House. He*nion,out t|l0 piHVe that once knew them will 
gu through a thin, pale period which they waH ai80 we understand, at oue time pres ■ kn, sv t|j0m no more. But the Eternal Church 
[fancy is agnosticism, but which is only men ident of Alabama university. ■will go on, conquering and to conquer, saving
td u umps. Wo regret, to say, however, that Now this man died recently a member mBhumanily in spite of itself, and crowning the 
[with (iodleas sclnols, “higher criticism, and the very Catholic Church that lie had g>)n«Jrrt leemed eartli with immortal glories, while 
1 a generation of children brought up on therajnto politics to proscribe, llis family had*the children of darkness, a prey to exev- 
Iskim- milk ot sectarianism, there is likelihood ■preceded him into the told, and one of 'llRBchaiiging ddusi ms, will cease not to glory in 
[that others than literary circles will be ■daughters is the wife of a Catholic editor &,|lvir nianifulu shame. Church Progress, 
in the faith in the next century. Hood 1 ru ■ Mil tou E. Smith of tho Church Nows.
[testants, like our esteemed contemporary.■ ju,ige Smith had the imuihtrations of the*THE " EMPEROR ’ OF THE CATE-
recognize the danger, but the sects have noH(’hui vh in his last, journey, and consequently* nui vm
power to avert it. They give good advice,*t,0 cou|j not fool the utter abandonment tha SB LiUDJH..
ibut a very odd thing about good advice is|B|lQ described in his jjoemon tht“ l ses
jthat nobody takes it. To a young lady win ■tude.”

t“«ar^ruy.çVejj|“ lïï&æ.',
and wanted some advice, the editor of the* |,;(lge it kiolie- 
jlnterior answered wisely : ‘ Make more ot* The nearest i'rietK «jîÇwirS.» youmll|".,«édyuèor«o| And ««H

Eliot. —Ave Maria. ■ whOHey htiadowy waves no beaches tind to
--------------------------- H lave.-’

Tha I’roteatant K.plscopal Diractoryl4l|y ebavacterizaa thrt very advanced I 
is not to be the case when such argu-H0, the uuitrd States for the currentEliitualiatti] an^ in live years, iront lBU3j 
inents are used in the interest ol *>r0'Kyear, which bears the name oi The*t0 the number of churches ini
testantism. We are forced to the C(n.ll iv|llg Church Quarterly, and is pub lwhich tho daily Communion is cele 
elusion that in this cause valid argu ||lishe(l ln Milwaukee diocese, Bivfi8!brated increased from 8 to 10 per 
meuts are scarce, and pitiful ones arcetimnu |utercsting details showing fhe1eBut Altar lights, which in 18113 
therefore applauded in the abseuce oij|BXtont t0 which dlversii.v is carried ing vure uatid iu j-, per cent, of the, 
others. Bthe services of that Church. In 60ml'3cilUrches, are now used in 23 per cent.)

Thus wo road in tho report of a min the Churches there is a service whichgLu<i the mixed chalice which was used, 
istorial meeting held recently lu Bos H|a g0 6imiiar to the Mass of the Catholic*.u per ccnti 0f tho churches live' 
ton, at which the ltev. Ur. Uerry, wbnl hurch. that were it not that it is Baidlyears ago, is now used in 03 per cent, 
is described as being one of the mostgul Kngiish, only a critical observer!'^ that we may safely say that Ritual-

one front*.am now dominates the Church!
iu America.

A FALLACIOUS ARGUMENT.

It is a matter for astonishment that 
the most prominent among theeven

Protestant clergy in their addresses to
iu tie

countries are
their congregations, and even

of their ministerial col-presence
leagues, In order to sustain the schis- 
matical position, make use of argu
ments the fallacy of which is so evi
dent that we should suppose that evtn 
school children would not be entrappt d
or persuaded by them.

But even llomer sometimes sleeps, it 
from timeis said, and it might occur 

to time that even a learned man may 
We would

but she may be, in spite of all this, as*uess
dear to the sight of God as if hergi8 important to know whether It still

On this point
use a frivolous argument, 
then expect that it would be passed 

without applause when the audi- 
should be supposed to be at least

material prosperity were greater. continues to progress, 
the Living Church Quarterly gives inover

ence
appreciative enough to estimate it at 

But it seems that this
THE

its true value

of Suli-
A Roman letter in the Révisa Popular, of 

, ,, . l — I :. i -1.1.1 n ■ Spain, says: it is very atlejting
®CmuU»tldSe aa.!r£îïpive- h' land aruiihoa tlm must' nanio-t admiration to 

for on ift crumbling brink Bwi imss r very Hiu ient custom tint is préval
ut withdraws the klndrtdgpnt iu liome every year. An admirntde vus- 

tom that excites the greatest interest in the 
lynuthu of the schools is to obtain the title of 

1 K:upen>r " as ;i reward oi superior merit in 
ths examinations held every year tor prolici- 

Jeney in Christian doctrine. It is not a mere
Iu England, we uuder-j | OUR BOYS. g llis conversion is an in81»11^.^^”®

time paid a compliment to B >9t( n*haH thn Catholic ceremonial been* t d it attained this condition many ; " The Boy-Saver» ”l« one of the it»9»t ,“4 Saul* oMboy^ Vincent* Pottachhine, who bora away
and put forward an argument to vh,di|adoptvd, that llghts are used on thelyearfl ag0, and a, this rate of progrès. JSSSS ^ K Ct.

Catholic one of* short time It is, therefore,] lllekif, s boy natuie A- hs truly says. ■ Catholic Cite/.-n. *self wl.,, were hii rlusest competitors and as a
, . , * l vefy snort time. ", ’]■ - With nothing but. prayers and sermonne ■evu "'•‘V"' v*luu“ greward for their diligence iu-comp»med him

the service, 11 fflnot at all unreasonable to hope that.' JjIlg you will succeed in gathering the sons* ■to tlie Papal reception. The Holy l ather
as at solemn^ .... , Vears there will be man y Hof relimoasiy inclined pa.a.its - really the* ANOTHER HERESY TRIAL Bre.eived them with the greate-t kindness,

"'within a tew years mere v j i least in need of organization —but theg| ■addressed them in the most tender and en-
conversions to the Catholic Church, k common run ot neglected boys, victims otg The Preshylerians are about to have an-1 ...nr aging terms and honte wed upon thorn 

. „ , . .... irtrtb-a «ni irreligious, vicious surroundings, will not hi Bother heresy trial on their hands. I his time! the Papal blessing. I he ‘Emperor on leav-
even it the movement wtuen iooks 101 L|#ves :a the ranks. On the other hand,Bit js ^)r ^ (j McOiffert, author of “ A llis-E ti e Pontifical audience accompanied by

i iq orîp nf th« results ofl Iprptiv much evnrv youngster in town will ni1'('hristianitv in 1 tie Apostolic Age.”# his princes, paid his r spools to the highest
iicuiiiüu, “ * . ' . . .1 [eager to accept salvation under your auspices,* j n book Ur. McOittert denies that ourgdignitariPH at the Vatican. .
|'he triumph of Rituallfim, snouia n( when unve it spreads, through shops, alleys* | )rij at t|1B j ^ . sf Supper instituted a sacra | Thi< a thirds a suggestion that might ha
_OX7U onmnletelv successful. The pro-1 and truants’ roorts, that tho familiar, cher ■m0nti anj holds that His reference to breadKaeted upon in many places, perhaps every-
prove completely succt, f r ishej t|eld of earthly ammement has been*anj wine on that memorable occasion was! where with benefit to the young and to rehg-
gress of Ritualism has already given Lelected as a general rendezvous whence theBnil|y a caM1al couveisatiou indicative of llis] ion. The details can be varied according to

' „o,ta fotb«Phnr'»h and there grand, universal, upward movement will be* chillu, death. This, His opponents] l,)eal conditions The system was succesB-
miny converts to tne unur-n, aim mai ,made 'lhere j8 110 |a,] hut promptly makes is e0ntrary to the teachings ot the Pres I fully made use of m the old school attached

an in the real Mass, iu contradistinction* , doubt that it will operate in, <0r heaven, when reliably assured of a * good*, ,^Yian , ' uitcssionof f aith. They contend.! to St. .1 din’s church, in Utica, when theSun-
. , . ru , ,, . . /.f t.ntnwB . r . •* . 'time while getting there.' *as thev did in the case of Briggs and Smith,! dav school was under the direction ot the lateThe world's history makes known trBwith the I roteatauc usage ot emp. > H^ie same way in the future as it has i n0 WJUld not have the bay saver discour ■tj1{lt a man whose views have undergone a| John < Ueverough. < >ne cf the successful

im that there have been many citiesB,ng only wine, and the form of theB, . . t I Lged by tho lack of aj tine or even a.comfort «chanReouB[ht to retire from the Church, url candidates in these examinations becanie his
US mat mere navo uc -, tUf, Q,UA <r„mBa 1 I [able place in which to organize his club.* f jeast that, ho ought, to cease teaching stu I successor when ho retired trom active work,
which could boast of these character ■sacramental bread is imitated also iruui« needless to add that the imlta-p He tells of a dub of tour hundred boys which* lonts preparing to occupy Presbyterian pul | and for a long time was reasonably
istics to quite as full an extent aslthat used by Catholic priests. Btion of the Mass which tho Ritualists ifjJJJodod^fîS îny^Tmrpoee^u^thT^toring dMPThey are logically right in the contentionj î!v ïue^viose /eal^is^evan yet working

Boston, if we take into consideration g The Directory indicates by abbrevia B, afinDte(i does not elevate the coal and ashes. Any water tight garret, dryBthat a man who opposes a profession of faith! through «gent* he had trained iu youth- N. 
the difference of circumstances par gt (my tho character of these innova-'^munion service into a real ' * (f°llC

tlcularly of the time when they Hour- jtloll8 in each of the churches Indicated,»,.,,,,^ nor doee « produce the real' «u" n,eq,,“
ished. Iihus, V. f-.ignllioa that linen surplices,Bj gen(,e fl( Qhrigt in t|,e Communion, jpgi,,. na ^bich he ('.wells meat earnestly *,ioll w|,elher lie or they are dncttmally n«ht

In the matter of the general diffusion! and c. V. that colored vestments art!^ depend upou the validity cf pi'a^on^rm,0" eS»i|m^ itl'ytrLn Church is ‘Callvl The Kastof Lent has been .. mitigated

of education, tho world had not pro |U8e(t. L. ar.d 1 signify respect ■prlegt|y orders, and, as our readers are approach to tho priest ; aud he deplores‘t?atBwroug in common with all Protestants sects,■within recent years th .t wire our neir an- 
grossed as it has done during the last Jvt.,y lights and incense etc ■ ^ Holy Father has definitely ^Te-wUni'à-h'hrh^nmwuQ Ihsprikt .«
three, or even the last century. ^ut iThus the reader is enabled toH , that Anglican orders are not Ls a fatal contribution ‘ t«. inditlereivo re B mv8 t)ie , jg‘ht to judge and condemn himgthey would hardh recognizy . *

tn thft taPt that ■1 i , „ Qtmrlav a ohurchl "“ " I gkrding the religion which the priest pro H.XXs noth nd the Presbyterian creed in Blast is. moreover, the number ot those ex-
this is due as much to *select for any ■ and y !valld. 1 clainiB, aud to aversion front the sacrament** ( |lmg condemning lnm it denies Hie!emnted fro:n it by reason of youth or old age,
the progress of any one age is based|wher(1 the service will be of the most* Augllcans have shown a good Hfcfc V^^tf Q^rvaliungright to pnvate judW '‘r/j:,"Slier ■'"*"> »;-'k or delicate health, i. largely in ex-
upon the knowledge gained duriug*e|ab(,rate Ritualistic character, or one* • ill temper on account of this laud experience must agree, liustuu l'ilit. Ijnce ,701n the Catholic Church. This is alceas of those who are bound to keep it.
the preceding ages, as to any other*whete lt w,n ci08ely resemble the bare*™ n , in„ hnt it is unreae 1 ----------------------- gdilemma iu which all Protestant sects find* is there, then.no lent for this mult.tude ?

1 , . . , , , >x,«pnB Ty us- niem or Af«thfd Hdecision of tho I ope, but it la ut i | MfiDV TIT7PT7RV Mt hem selves entangled. V\ bile the> teach theB^ j a Beag0n of penauco for all, and there arecause, and tins knowledge has been|(orm8 „( Prosbytenanism or Mcth^'|onable t0 taUe the matter in this way MORE HERESY. Iffitt and1 duty- of a m«. tojollow hi..^loîlïr ^m of self-dottW » grtovo». « f-t-
uecessarily increasing during tho*18m_ alld either of these kinds ol ■Tno Anglican articles of faith actually Our l'reshyterian friends in New Yjrk areljudgmemof^wh^Uh lthlilfblhe 'mil,t «ubmUtiialing, Ihough less likely Ur injure uur health or
succession of ages which extends ba<k*9hip may bti found in the same city'!., , , the reaUtv 0f a Christian sac- h;,5'e",t!U-'the'f.dd^^he^he^^Tbrnn: j udgment t.- thi.irs or be excommunicaled*hi,„ier 0ur lal.urs.
to tho beginning of history. Thue,gf „. it depimds upon the views of t„ the IrZZr iuïhMn^n &.r5"o?k I - ^achone ingaml precUcel „ the-piantity of tod cannot be dimin-
-u=h of the worid's know,edge te-d.y! tor, and on what amount of ^1^^- It is true. Ku“ "n

is due to the invention of printing ga,i9m the congregation ” 1 endu «'Itbe Ritualists interpret these disciaim-i tÜtîy'mZ™! m înn^inïrynvls,^ t 'tmîftro is'hMlm'Ohurch of „n terra,,in and shad and blue points and an
aud the subsequent progress made mgwbat kind of a service will be held S , , but it cannot be denied hoBv llis approaci.inc death. Why thefchiist an authority whose „liice V is.to de lincrease „1 sweet meats, to make up for theWhether extreme High », extreme^^. W « cannot bed tended

Taking this tact into consideration, Ilow Church services. The diocese «'E re,ed a8 disclaimers by all read interprétation we do notpretend to-know bullthe judge.but wh^'îS' “» |bretFrèo.mi»viaI)y thé Kitu«iuîï; by
the wealth, beauty, and material pros ^Milwaukee itself is known to e < x ! including Anglicans themselves, rhe"^^ Hun, for hs’-ommeuts <m Un case’.lts'uglit what they arc, Imt it is not lor him tothe frugality •;! ilmn tables during Lent, put 
perl tv of Rome, Athens, and Alex-gtremely High Church, and it ts iu th.t|^ * therefore, that i.Ult^VlSI'no reliai™..» speak ok bat illde, ermine what thev are. __ in
auirla, nineteen hundred years ego|diocese that the synod recently ^1^ the lutention of Anglicanism as a|^U*Ka“'ï«ïroTle^t‘^iiSlib|8a^S
were facts as remarkable as the pres gated the name of its own denomln ■ tQ den tbe existenoe of the*Preachers- Wsuuotei ^uo.ln60 -U.?"1;11. Luhiî'lüd'ge ôt wlmVateYhelor even' from the u-uul imlulgem-e in novel-

ont condition of Boston, and for alatlon, declaring that for the future lhel , ,, power8 ftlld that it never iti-lof d'ÏÏincthm and°w1d= "îlulsm"" shaving 't'clronlc,'ts"of the ........ and .the ,'8^ ■^”5,,^"'«île ai'lAe'lfTniais may he"*'-period so far back, these cities couldgcaurch shall bo called ''The.CathohcgPJ ^f 'amlcg the „rdina,ion|ttc'l^ work

... .uo ww .«v—oa. B»»■ »«."d u.. b Mi~>> -U d „ ,k„ B:sâ»a,î;f“î*œ «samsfcr&s;asâRÆ...........|-r
If the Rev. Mr. Berry’s argument ts|‘Protestant is U!«311 ® , b® \ geended, we must infer that the form rc" ehSü" t, .«»-

a good one to day, the philosophers of g the title of the Christian Church, as ■ ordinat,on doeg not confer any Lodf '»"d thsi^moa.,» orsrbrady^ rf^^g.Ly rejecu them" and exile l.imselt. imt Vsorv andA^èVy ri^orm.» faet'.A.Ko t tiro ,vooU
those ancient cities would have boengindicates negation of e o , ins gprie8thood. The intention of confer |?M!“j!e,They mu««ee and know, or they wtiig'-aniiot. ha the interpreter ; ' auuu ju «» " gw|,,mi w„ have always with us V One gets
Sled in telling the Apostles whogproc,aiming belief in the positiveiP-Btho^ # ^ [g R m08t lm U and-what:,, tbat .re,.,|h^ mama, the cifixen {. kmgdo
preached to them the Gospel of Christ, gdoctrinesreveale^^ by ^ |por,.nt consideration in determining «"Æ'a^iS^r^e ^^-ùlliis iawj andf'>;r

that their paganism which had pro S But it 18 not alone in th !tb„ moaning of the ordination torin, |,|,e I'roshvterian vlorgy throalen the pillars| pteiad to him. 1 e im.si a i‘,"1[ ))6 winBui salvation or perdition seems tu turn
duced such cities was a good kind oigforms of worship that ^^“jand that meaning excludes the «ea O^faimv^R.b^ui.wari-s^ “
reliffion; yet it was the religion whichBdiffer. In the High or K tuahs ■ f R 8acrificing priesthood. The l|et it K 3 to the church conducted by the Paul ;b« thN y Freeman’s -luunwil. Hwhio-h imniies other virtura necessaryto sal-

commissioned bygcnurches, it is well known that the! ^ of fom dld not intend ^ ^ Zl

rricsthco,i’ “i !‘‘8 qude|$,^r!:',N^vo,keL^?ri^è;ti;diy progress and up-to-date,
A Christian minister ought to knowMhe as close «reasonable to suppose that thev madt*w-1| t-n(i tjiat the pillars of the ChnstianH NESS- Band Buffering boa it
' mere,y seen,a, knowledge andgchurch as those tanght in tho L«w or* ^ g0 a8 not to confer it. The motto from «récent de Leri.,,

not the maiksgl -vungelical ones will be bare Lalvin ■ ---- loot know though we do know that one oi*b„8 for years been printed at the head ot this* J,,0n t0 tho rn-li, lhe alu» giving of our
turn It la a common thing to hear in* H>ht-i„ l)r. Briggs, has been living in Rb®eBaditonal page contsms several trains ™fX™*kind word» and sympathetic presence ; ot
3 ' . . „„„ Fniaonnal fhm-rh! The Ideal Life. Itor some time, and making a visit to the*„ur day aud generation need to be espeually*|orbeara..... witb trying characters ; of

the morning in one Episcopal chuicn™ me roui nun, * Blessed Sacrament every day. He is not*in9j8ted upon. . . guvirciful judginent to all.
a sermon wherein the preacher ex-B Th M , theory of life is work with-lyot a Catholic, hut for lus own sake wo hope* There is much. talk about^ pi"gressm theseM \ „ wimout deep intent, have tho beautiful a sermon nu . * lhe ideal theory ot me is worn w«n ™> Ave Maria. @iays, but very litilo conception of what l:rueaw,,rds ,,f St. I'anl on vlnrity lieen appointed
plains that the clergy are true nacri »„ttt worry. But ts it a practical idea /■ ■progress». Many persons miaguie thate^ ||M) Kpi»tle ul tho Maas f-.r the Sunday

_nnthnri-zed to offer unlit certaiulv ought to bo tor a Christian ■ " ■progress consists in lieing ‘ up to date ,*nrecnding l-eut. It is not the question oflicilig priests, authon/.ed to otter U] git ceua my «* command! niBTSTIAN SCIENCE. 1'tn.t is to say, in conforming with the ideaajp Wm„« iu ,,|m,-giving : 1 ,r ho implies the
the daily sacrifice foretold by thi||Wo have our Lord a exprès» comma ■ CHRIb 1 lAMbVUkfl Uk. Band customs popular in.the centers Anglo *posBi|„iity uistnlmdng all ins goods

, . : 11 > „„,i tb,,|"0t to he anxious about any thn n f ,, victim tol-imem-an .commercialism and 1 ,Hl [. ''‘r !t,o feed the poor, and even giving his body to
prophet Mulachy, (i, 11, and in thi g, |||r whnle dutv |g t0 do the will of < .OC* Another woman !n,an i ationalism ; or in taking up with.the|||in lllirII„d. wHhoiit.the Due spiritof charily.
evening in another church of th:. tame*and leave in Uis hards the outworking ''^Vy always wi......, •n.nis-llMw.t Ms of ff«^“d»Mtv cerüiu nifi x '! 1

th-bdenomination, another sermon injof circumstances, the Shaping andllourt’lm,lf the follower» ^‘^^‘to^intQTetilmir more or less ’ I .ihcraiistic co„ieinporariesl™r ™a,iyav'e fànhtùï here thr .ugh the mere 
, , . ir ifl maintained that “ the|over ruling of all the complicated net-Bare of the gentler sex he rol IT'!0,"*,!,^ accuse Hie Church 1’regress ol^.bemklillstillBtofself nrnleciion.

r (C'A CIS; i esp-'ï-fe

c- - « 7“”r,r r, j:r-r.—rJar iï*stalone doth man live ; and the more. Itradtctoiy Splaco whatever (or worry. It requtrrs* hat you are diseased. Ihiis yum. rB'>m ■08eillatluIls o( lheir m-kety stago coach loi . r(,;i ,it,0| tl . iM iniquity, but rej nooth
cnncca nf life which Ha in- |be heard in the same church, both mB8i11S;le hearted devotion to the inter-!h®ve tbat you *ie • and s^e Htlif- revolutions of the spbores. ti,„ T in the truth ; heareth all Hungs, l.eheveth alldicato.s U not " material comfort, or (the United States and England. The!,Bts of Christ’s cause, the eiiminatlcnfc it is verjf d'iflk-ulttoch»g"’ïï^c.n'^OT^Iï "V «he |th^^bem ar^'^üm» ïU Su 

wealth or even secular education, but [whole matter depends on whether b elof self and ,will > m^l.Mne fCe’ ,h'UKh “

“ every word which cometh from the Erector and the curate belon„ ,to th I ^ ^ and the faubfUl and energetic!,rh,? unh'rl>"1,lt" ^"nn'mimoni"'Ivas^nis"dv-n Idestruyed all liotieufprogress. Redemption, . jB, moreover, a «Baton of unusual
month of God." j“«e ^rty in the Church. Idoing of duty, all duty, without regat dl’r *Kto .-4 if ïhe ,h«* •

We have thought it ad visible toJ Ritualism is a practical admission»,, pleasure or cost. That is all theWength oftimeahe would have so ^rc®aB™y|real progress which the human race, since j ,ricWd opportanlltes, cumparativelyfew op- dwlu thus uponV Berry's arguAthat for over three centuries Pro** 1^ ^enGajd wiU hmkupon|i t
ment, because it is one which is oftou|anti9m has been in the wrong iurejeot-lt^^^^ of Qur aotg# radlo^pUo^nd ^ccrg.er^md to break Insbd. era ; Itoo £ special ^ and the

appealed to by Protestant controver ling doctrines which Christ revealed,* ____ _________ _ !?",? TT, «ÏT„, iTno1mimtod into ('hr» !Kvac.- and (iod’a truth have been the mam- b|irw,vl..„ peculiar to the holy season,Galls,s. On the other hand we mlghtland which were taught by theApostles! Qncfl convince another 0f thelSsS usually JsSf H“d "K , , , psHeïuyborne raffertag.” and'The tô'ilemôf

extend our answer by showing that*and we can only wonder that, since it|Cbm.cb-8 authority to teach, and yon|tl,^,î6,f“‘f1.lil'eS,a,l"ispa8 ,T 0' people imheirI Error and sin are transitory and sterile^ tlieir faithful work s ,«o that there isreason 
many Catholic countries arc not at a„gba8 made such progress in the Au«,i-|have cut the Gordian knot of ail con.1»^ SS ^ï^r'M.VfnWr^
behind even in material progress. |Can and American Episcopal Churches,Itroversies and have revealed the best Jmcreasing, and a arge mnoimt o ^ thërel leads no wliither that springs not from ti e Jho'(;burch, as a season of penance, almsgiv-TLTZL. »=(-. France.lt, hy * c - »««• » *............ ~

Austria aud the Catholic Cantons of■ Ritualistic practices stop short there. J

popular Baptist preachers in England.*lvouid be able to distinguish 
delivered an address wherein he at the*tbo otber, in fact to such an extent

same

ally
accused of being guilty of schism, but*^,. 
the schism which helped to make such* ,|;ar, 
a city as Boston is a pretty good kit d

the more 
During

cense is used 
High Mast iu the Catholic Church, andof schism.”

This is equivalent to saying ttat$vestments of various colors are worn 
wealth, architectural beauty, aIidPb- the officiating clergyman, accord 
commercial prosperity, together with» |g t0 tbe Beason or the feast cele 
a generally diffused education of the£jbra^ed on t}1(! day. The wine used for 
people, are sullicient to prove the ex 
cellence of the religion with whicliE$mix(,d witb a 8maii quantity of water

celebration of the Communion ist Hi

thes-3 are conjoined.

HUCCOhS-

«LENTEN FASTING THE MULTI- 
i TUDE OF THE EXEMPT.

this aud other arts.

wo rise to rebuko our osteenied conteirq 
the N. V. Sun, for its comments on tl 
Tho Sun has no relitfirn to speak ot, nut iv 
tj-kea a paternal iuitresi iu I’ioîa-sU.ïiI orttio- 

ort of enfant terrible to the 
e quote : 

us. one by one. 
inotion and wid

the Apostles were 
Christ to overthrow.

that
financial prosperity are 
whereby the true religion is to be 
known, but the fruits of the spirit, and 
especially the love of God, and of our 
neighbor for God’s sako. 
iect of the Christian religion 
cate these duties, though they aro not] 
incompatible with material progress 
and advancement. But the latter art 
not to be made the sole or oven 
chief end of man on earth, as the Rev. 
Mr. Berry and those ministers who ap 
plauded his utterances would have us 
believe.
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VJZXJL BEGUN
IS HALF DONE

It has even found its way Into the in wedlock. Marked and signed with 
verv chancel • and we are edified at it, do the ministers of the altar receive 
the sight of a solemn and erudite their august and awful power of call- 
judge in England, who in decid ng a lug down the Word upon our altars, 
question of legitimate church adorn- and of loosening and binding in His 
ment in the Establishment, gravely same-
dnws the line between the Crucifix And when the Christian soul, yearn 
and the Cross. Let us hope, however, lng for greater perlectiou and a closer 

of the Cross union with its God, breaks from the

SAOÜB OF THE SACRED HBABT-1 the veneration of the Cross in every
1 age of the New Dispensation.

When the Church was yet in her in- 
.., ..., fancy, when her solemn rites were per 

( Warned br tbe C.rdln.l Protector icd blened hushed within the deep galleries
by the Poos forait Aatociatea. 1 ,u,v” “

DEVOTION TO THE CRllUKIX

General Intention for March. xStort w'cjtx day WitK cjooY 
PAP.\ joap.pure joctO; fixât’j 1\d f 

U*Z"jrthe tattle Won.
yuK n SlJRP^ISE 5CAP

r( A:-V »; ,>J '13 nr&dv specially for Wc^lv
V i'B----V.v j ixq clotk-.makes them e'er,n 

ST and freyh and yw'cct.WitK 
little rubbiixg.

It’s bqy for this ôj\d cVoy

I kJ '
of the catacombs, when her children 

hunted down and the blood of herwere
sons flowed in torrents over every 

Messenger of the Sscrtd Heart. | province of the Roman Empire, fertil
In connection with the subject of this iziUK those vast fields and scattering 

month's intention, Holy Writ exhibits broadcast the blessed seed from which, 
two passages which, if not parallel, are Us » harvest for the Div’ins Hius_ 
analagous and very striking ; the one bandman, new generations of 
from the New Testament after the great believers were t° apringr:. . t^“ 
work of Redemption had bean accom R was, that every Christian 
nlished the other from the Old before hero who was called upon to make pro 
RlirLmino- of nor 1 ->rd lession of his faith entered the arena

“And I taw an Angel ascending signed with that sign of sacrifice, 
from the rising of the sun, having the While it imparted strength within, it 
sign of the living God : and he cried beamed before tbe upturned gaze as a 
with a loud voice to the four Angels, sure token of tiiumph, for round it 
to whom it was given to hurt the earth was twined the branch of laurel and 
and the sea, saying : “ Hurt not the on it hung a victor s crown,
earth, nor the sea, nor the trees, till Martyrs of the Crucified, signed with 
we sign the servants of our God in that sign, scorned the jeering and 
their foreheads ' (Apoc. vii -, :i ) scoffing of the pagan throng ; with It 
What was this mysterious sign, eu they stood undismayed before the wi.d 
dow. d with preternatural power to slay beasts of the amphitheatre and were 
the hands of the destroying Angels, ground as wheat to become the bread 
here mentioned by St John, while he of Christ. It was with that sign upon 
prophetically describes the appaling their foreheads and with it graven in 
events which are to precede the their hearts, that they withstood the 
world's final destruction ? Were it straining of the rack, the scalding ol 
possible for us to entertain the least the boiling caldron, and the blistering, 
doubt as to its character we might turn all permeating flame^ Souths uu 
to the prophecies of the Old Testament inured to hardship and timid maidens, 
tor an answer. It is to be found un aged matrons accustomed to every 
mistakabiv in the ninth chapter of comfort and refinement, all, in a word, 
Fzechlel ••Go" said the Lord, that was weak humanly, when signed 
‘‘through the midst of the city, through with that sign, showed the same eager 
the midst of Jerusalem : and mark ness to face death as the sturdy bonds- 
Thau upon the foreheads of the men I man or tbe scarred legionary, 
that sigh, and mourn fur all the abom And when the sun had gone down 
inations that are committed in the on the bloody scene, and the Roman 
midst thereof And to the others He holiday was over, and loving nauds 
said in mv hearing: Go ye after him had stealthily borne the mangled 
through the city, and strike : let not bodies to their las', resting place in the 

moved with catacombs, it was under tbe shadow

that the very presence . . . . . . , . . . , ,
will draw down the grace of a whole ties of kindred, and leaving behind 
and entire conversion, and lead mis the perishable goods and empty prom- 
guided men, through its “ kindly ises of tbe world, enters religious life, 
light " back to the one true fold. then it is that the C rucifix becomes, at

It is well nigh inconceivable, in the one and the same time, its instructor
and its model. There, in the sil
ence of the cloister, for theface of patristic testimonies so numer 

ous, so obvious and so emphatic, that, 
during all these long years which have contemplative, or in the early hours 
coalesced into centuries, whole nations which precede the busy day, for 
have been led to believe that they were the religious who blends contem- 
returning to primitive Christianity platlon with the active ministry, there, 
when they rejected, among other prac at the loot of the Crucifix, are those 
tlces of Apostolic times, the devotion to lessons learnt which bailie the sagacity 
the Crucifix. ol earthly wisdom, and produce before

Tertulllau, in bis book De Corona a wondering world an Aquinas, an 
Militis, written A D 235, savs : Ignatius or a Theresa. Wiiat wonder 

when we come If, in return for the well delivered

:

■i

use.
r)or> t forget IKc ixixm.e. V li RPR 15 L.

93 CENTENARY." Whenever we move : 
in and go out : in dressing, and in errand received from the Crucified, the 
washing : at table and in bed ; during bronze should appear Instinct with 
conversation, or any other employment, life, and the figure ot the Christ, break 
we impress on our foreheads the sign ing away from the fastenings of the 
of the Cross. Should you ask for Scrip- cross, should stretch forth its arms and 
ture authority for this and such like exclaim : Bene scripsisti de me

Thoma.

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONS FROM IRELAND FOR ST 
PATRICK'S DAY.

98 CENTENARY HANDKERCHIEFS (REGISTERED.)
A neat memento of 99, cha-te and artistic in design, showing portraits ol 

Wolfe Tone, Robert Emmet, Lord Edward Fitzgerald and Henry Joy Mc
Cracken. containing motto “ R-member 98," together with design of two 
Croppy Pikes crossed, wrealh(d with shamrocks, and surmounted by a harp

No. 2.

practices : I answer, there is none 
But there is tradition, that authorizes 
it; custom that confirms it ; submission I teacher in Jerusalem, m the wilder- 
that observes it." (Cb. lii, iv.) ness, in the towns and hamlets of

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, about the Judea, on the banks of the Jordan, and 
year :lis, instructing catechumens in I everywhere did He put in practice the 
the rudiments of Christian religion, lessons He imparted. But consider 
savs ; “ Let us not be ashamed of the I Him on the Cross : for it was from that 
Cross of Christ : and, if any one be so, blood stained pulpit that more particu 
do thou at least openly mark it on thy I larly did He instruct the world. As 
forehead ; that the d'evlls, beholding | He hung thereon, He taught it, savs 
tbe roval standard, mav retire trem j St. Augustine, to scorn vanity : He 
bling. Use that sign eating and drink crushed its pride: He condemned its 
ing, sitting and ly ing, rising from sell seeking and sensuality ; He set it 

: in one the admli able example of forgiveness ol

Christ assumed the functions of a

No. 1.
BO cents. #1 00Singly, postpaid. 
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bed, conversing and walking 
word, use it on all occasions." (Catech. injuries, of true obedience, of resigna 

See Catech. xiii, u. xviit, Hon- of magnanimity, of mildness, ci 
| love, and of the most sublime self sacri 

lice and devotedness. Such is the

1
your eye spare, nor be ye ,
pity Utterly destroy old and young, of that same sign they slept await 
maidens, children and women: but ing resurrection. The sight seer 
whomsoever vou shall see Thau, kill in subterraneous Rome, though dazed 
him not, and begin ye at my sanctu by the garish incadescence of a modern 
ary." According to St. Jerome and lamp, mav make it out to this day, 
-.8, - - --- «u k.. cnownri I «pu I nttf rt*d on their tombs tier above
in this dreadful massacre were to be I tier, an enduring testimony of the 
marked with the letter T (Thau) which, veneration of the early Christians for 
in the ancient Hebrew character, was | the sign of their redemption.

It was this sign, emblazoned in light 
The Cross, therefore, long before the I upon the skies, that appeared to Con

cerning of our Lord, but In prevision siantlue as he marched against Maxeu 
of Ills choosing it as the great instru- tius, and Hal's own hand lit up around 
ment of His oblation was already-1 it the device In hoc signo Vinces, it 

to avert the wrath of the Most was borne, as the Labarum, before the

iv, n. x. 
xlx .)

St. Athanasius, of the Greek Com 
muuiou, about the year 370, Inculcates school of the Cross : Sure etiam sup 
the Christian practice of blessing meat I ereminentem , scentice chantatem 
before meals, in these words : “ When | Christi Eph. iii 19 ) 
thuu art eat down at table, and begin But whatever may have open the 
nest to break tby bread, having signée I path followed by the faithful soul in its 
it with the sign of the Cross-give journeying through life, at death, the

Cross and the Crucified will be its 
The last

Hill .
75 centsSilver...............•.......................

Gold figures and mounts.........
Only five hundred handkerchiefs have been ordered from the MAKERS IN 

CORK and when this supply is exhausted it will be almost Impossible to secure 
more.

The jewellery is only importai to order from the manufacturers in Belfast 
and if goods are wautid early orders must be sent at once to

........81 75

thanks." (B on Virginity, n. 13
About the same time, Sr, Basil wrote I strength and consolation, 

thus in his book on the Holy Ghost : | Holy Unction will be given in the
lorm ot a Cross : and on each tailing

the form of a cross
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“If we attempt to reject those prae
tices, as things of little moment, which I sense, on each trembling band 
rest on no written authnritv, we shall. I uf,ary foot, will the imprint be made, 
by our imprudence, materially injure that the Lord in His most loving mercy 
the Gospel itself : even we shall reduce I • aY vouchsafe forgiveness lor the sins 
the very preaching of our iaith to a 1 their doing.
mere name. Such—to mention this ii. I ^ **Proticiscere ! ^es, depart now 
the first place which is the most com I Christian soul, armed and mailed 
mon—is the practice of making the I uiroughout with the armour and mark 
sign of Cross, by those who put their I °* Christ. 1-epart in peace and tin 
hope in Christ. In what writing has rounded confidence, in the name of the

Father Almighty who created you, in 
toe name of Jesus Christ, Son of the 
Living God, who suffered for you, in 
the name ot the. Holy Spirit poured out 
upon you, in the name of all ihc blessed 
in heaven, for, like them all, you now 
bsar the seal of the elect.

and

potent
High, just as it will become, in the I victorious legions in the imperial 
latter days, the glorious seal or mark pagentrles, and finally soaring aloft, 
of the elect. Still, in ages antecedent above the Capitol, it replaced the 
to the death of Christ, the mysterious Roman eagle : thus proclaiming to the 
and saving Thau was not identified world that the Empire w-as conquered 
with the ignominious gibbet of the hy the weak Due who had died on 
malefactor ; for all held the latter in | Calvary, 
execration. Few now are aware of the 
sickening spectacle of abjection, ot I that brought to hay the Goth, the 
anguish, of torture it disclosed to the Vandal and the Hun, when their bar 
onlookers, when it was reared alo;t bariau hordes swept down like a de 
bearing the form of some notorious vastatiug flood, with errand to wipe 
criminal, hanging in mid air, au oh off from the face of Europe the last 
ject of horror and commiseration. | vestiges of an effete civilization. It

was again the Cross that ltd them re
pentant to the fonts with Clovis and 
Ethelbert. Tneu, with their in
coming, did the Cross receive all 
reverence in the new civilization

or to
THE ONLY IMPORTERS,

DIRECT LINES GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY,
11 Mullins Street, MONTREAL.

It was the figure of the Crucified Cash must accompany all orders.this been taught ?" (C. xxvil, tom. iii
St. Chrysostom attests that the sign 

of the Cross was anciently used by the 
Greek Church in the administration of 
the sacraments and the performance o! 
different acts of religion. In his hnm 
ily on the adoration of the precious 
Cross, which was delivered about the I “ Sutmmte . Hasten, ye . amts of 
>«av 3h’fi, ho says: “The Cross ap God, to lend your help, for this soul 
pears in the performance of all the J bears the mark of brotherhood : and 
sac red rites of religion. If baptism is I > ou« come out and welcome it, Angv'g

If I of the Mod High, and bear it to His

' Otis 5 ■ v ~ *
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iThe God of all might and majesty 
wishing in Ilis infiivito wisdom to 
mike manifest His power in the person 
of Ilia Beloved Son, decreed that this 
same infamv ot the Cross should be ,
come a source m incomprehensible wt"eh 6Pru,lg up amidst the ruins of 
glory. It was for this that the Saviour departed grandeur.
Jasus Christ, though ills life was with- of honor in the homes
out blamish and without even the '-oth the lowly and the great : it 
shadow of imperfection, ended that blefi8ed b-v ,ts P^sence the huts ol the 
life as an outcast and a criminal. P«»9»Dt 611,1 tbl’ P6>6™9 ol 
And as if debasement and death I VVu 8ee 11 niterwoven with tho tracery

in the grand old cathedrals and bore 
heavenward on the finials of their

administered, the Cross is there, 
the mystical food is to be received, if I presence in triumph, 
the minister of Christ is to be ordained, I Children or orphaned ones, left be 
ii any other sacred function is to be hind to mourn for the departed, ap- 
performed, the Cross ol Christ is there 1 preach with awe, for before you lies 
Wherefore let us diligently impress it what was nece the temple of the Holy 
on our houses, on our walls, on our I Ghost. Be prodigal now of xour 
windows, on our foreheads and on our tenderness ; render your last services 
minds and hearts. Thu Cross is shown of love: smooth the cold brow and 
as often as we offer the Holy Sacrifice " cross those lifeless hands, but place in 
Vtom. 6 See also Horn. 55, in Mat, cxvi, | them the Crucifix that they may still

cling to it in death. Chant the He 
Eusebius of Cn-sarea, who died in 338, I quiem and intone the Libera, but when 

in his life of Constantine, relates that you have given back to earth those 
this first Christian Emperor placed in earthly remains, be mindful to raise 
the most conspicuous parts of the city, the Cross, emblem of iaith and hope, 
images representing our Saviour : and above the grave It will proclaim to 
in his palace a magnificent Cross, “ the all who pass by that uudei its shadow 
sign of our Lord's Passion “and to | sleeps a Christian, awaiting the com
me it seems," adds the historian, “ that ing of the One who is the resurrection 
the religious prince viewed that sign | and the life, 
as the defence and bulwark of his em
pire.” De Vita Const, lib, iii, 149 )
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alone were not ignominious enough, 
of all the modes of paying the last pen
ally He willingly chose the moot . , , ,
shameful and the most inhuman. For, rock bed of their foundations, setting 
the torment of crucifixion was but one tiaugut the efforts Oz its wou»d pc 
long lingering agony, wherein life destroyer, for its form was embodied 
was quenched by slow degrees and I 1,1 plan itsell ot those vast edltices, 
amidst atrocious sufforlugs. Mean I masterpieces of the builder s art, 
while, the wretched victim, stript of which modern architecture with all 
his garments and overwhelmed with m/r uP't” aPP*iancea has not been 
confusion, hung for hours an object ot able to rival, much loss surpass, 
contempt and ridicule for a jeering ' " ben at the voice of I eter the Her-
and heartless rabble, it would seem

THE READING OF THE HOLY ; word of Holy Writ makes a deeper iru-
i pression on a Christian than a hundred 
! or a thousand contemplations and re
velations ascribed to certain holy souls 
for whatever the Scriptures attest is 
certain with the certainty of divine 
faith.”

The early Christians often carried 
the Gospel on their person. The body’ 
of St. Btrnabas was found after death 
with St. Matthew’s Gospel, which he 
had copied with bis own hand, laid 
upon his breast.

We recommend all Catholics to be 
come familiar with the words of the 
Holy Gospels, and to read them with 
the faith and reverence which are due 
to the Word of God—Catholic Tele
graph.

tapering spires. It lay in the very GOSPELS.

iOSTi « » Cardinal \ augiaan has written tde 
following preface to a new edition of 
the New Testament :

If read in due submission to the 
authority of the Church to whom aloue 
it belongs to interpret authoritatively 
the meaning of Holy Scripture), and in 
a spirit of faith and piety, nothing can 
be more salutary or profitable than the 
perusal of the Holy Gospels and other 
parts of the New Testament. In the 
words of our Catechism, “ We ought 
frequently to read good books, such as 
the Holy Gospel, .... which 
nourish our faith and piety, and arm 
us against the false maxims of the 
world.”

In the words of a Doctor of the 
Church : “ Hearken to this, all ye who 
live in the world and have the care of 
a household : hearken to this—God

mit, Christendom rose against the 
Moslem, and when army after army 
was poured upon the plains of Pal 

the Crusader went forth
that he was raised on high, on the de 
grading rood, the better to command a 
view of all the crowd that had gathered I e8“ne» 
to witness his opprobrious death. The t0 death or to the deliverance of 
imagination can conjure up no more I Holy City with the Cross
repulsive sight ; and nothing more J Kunming on bis breastplate. It was 
horrible has ever been devised for the | *be tomb of the Saviour which,was to be

rescued from the unbeliever, and it 
was the Cross planted on the battle 
mvnts of Jerusalem that announced the 
triumph of the sacred cause. Then, 
especially, do wo see the Cross taking 
its place in heraldry as the predomin
ating feature ; while no kingly crown 
could command the reverence ot baron, 
knight or vassal save when surmounted 
by the Cross of Christ. To this day, 
throughout agesof bigotry and religious 
vandalism, it has survived : and the 
diadem of England’s C»ueen, and Em 
press of India, shows it lustrous with 
gold and jewels.

Associates of the League, we who 
make a special profession of love of the 

The ancient and public veneration I Sacred Heart of Jesus, let us love the 
(or adoration, as it was called ) of | Crucifix with an undying love : let our 
crosses representing the Cross of Christ eyes often test on the image of the 
on Good Friday, in the Latin Church, I Crucifix—ou the wounded side, where 
is described in the Sacramentary of I the lance opened the Adorable Heart 
Pope Gelaslus i about 402), and also in | that it might be our safe retreat. Love 
the Ordo liomanus, which first ap the Crucifix : carry it on our hearts ; 
peared not later than the time of St I yet it up in the place of honor in our 
Gregory, and contained the order of I homes, and over the graves of our 
the rites and ceremonies observed in | loved ones. Let us never be ashamed 
the Church of Rome.

torture of the guilty, or more igno- I 
mluious for the slave who was con I 
demned to sutler death.

All this the Apostle thoroughly 
understood when he said : “ Christ I
hath redeemed us from the curse of the I 
law, being made a curse for us ; for it I 
is written : Cursed is every one that I 
hangeth on the tree : that the blessing 
of Abraham might come on the Gentiles I 
through Christ Jesus : that we may re I 
ceive the promise of the Spirit by I 
faith ” (Gal. iii.). Now,while redeem 
ing us from the curse c,f the law, by I 
hanging on the tree He sanctified that I 
tree and made it for evermore an | 
object of veneration among Christiana. 
The Cross, coiia.-queutlv, or with still 
move reason the Crucilix, that Is, the 
Cross bearing the figure of Oar Lord 
crucified, is become for us the image 
before all others to be revered, and 
which none other can over replace : 
it is the otlicial and liturgical emblem 
of the Church, surmounting the altar 
of the sacrifice ; it is the, standard of 
the King of Christians Vexilla Regis.

And how could it be otherwise ? 
Was it not alluded to by Christ as an 
integral part of, or at least intimately 
connected with Ills preordained sacri 
lice ? Moses had made a brazen 
serpent, and had set it up lor a sign 
“ which when they that were bitten 
looked upon they were healed ’ 
(Numb, xxi, i* and, referring to 
this figure in the Old Testament, 
Our Lord Himself had declared that 
“ As Moses lifted up the serpent, in the 
desert, so must the Son of man be lif ted 
up : that whosoever believeth in Hun, 
may not p nish, but may have life 
everlasting.” (St. John ill., 11, 15 )

Hence that marvellous unanimity in

It Don't Pay
To buv drinks tor the boys—it don't pay t_ 
buy drii.ks for yourself. It will pay to quit, 
but the trouble has been to do this. The 
Dixon Vegetable Cure will absolutely rent we 
all desire for liquor in a couple of days, so 
you can quit without any self denial, and no
body need know you are taking the medicine 

ch is perfectly harmless, pleasant to taste 
and produces good appetite, retreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, and does not interfere with 
business duties. You’ll save money and gain 
in health and selt respect from the start.- 
Full particulars sealed. The Dixon Cure 

No. 40 Park Avenue, (near Milton St.\

commits to you also the reading of the 
Holy Scriptures. No man teacheth 
like Holy Writ. Get, at least, the New 
Testament, the Acts of the Apostles, 
the Gospels for your constant teachers. 
If sorrow befall you, hasten to them as 
to a chest of healing medicine ; take 
comfort out of them in trouble and 
anxiety, whether it be loss of fortune, 
of friends, or death itself that afflict 
you. I shall always advise you, not 
only to attend to the instruction you 
hear in church, but to be diligent in 
reading the Holy Scriptures at home. 
Give not such frivolous excuses as that 
‘ I have the cares of a family, a trade, 
and much worldly business to attend 
to. ’ If it be so, the greater your nerd 
of the instruction and comfort that are 
to be drawn from Holy Writ.”—In 
such words as these did the great St. 
John Chrysostom exhort and teach the 
people from the pulpit of Sancta 
Sophia.

Another Doctor of the Church speaks 
thus : “ Read each day a fixed number 
of verses of Holy Scriptures. Never 
retire to rest without having filled the 
casket ot your heart with this regular 
provision.” This was the direction 
given by St. Jerome to one of his spir
itual daughters.

St. Alphonsus says that “ to think 
over the account given in tbe Holy 
Gospels is alone, suflicient to inflame a 
faithful soul with divine love. The

to profess open If our reverence for it. 
Tnere is no end of similar testimon I Remember that a day will come, of all 

ies, drawn from the Fathers and from days the most awful from the begin- 
the ancient liturgies, and dating from ning of creation, tbe dread day of the 
the first ages oi the Church, all attest Last Judgment. Finding the love of 
ing the universal veneration in which the Cross in our hearts, the Angel of 
the Cross was held. What was true I the Apocalypse will mark it on our 
then is equally true to this day. Tne brows that we may escape destruction 
Cross, and still more the crucifix, are And, when, before the coming of the 
loved and honored wherever the faith- | Son of man in the clouds of heaven, 
tui are to oe iouna. The deeper and with much power and majesty i,Matth. 
livelier the faith the more tender also xxiv, 30), to sit in judgment on all the 
and the more tenacious is that love for nations of the earth, we shall first see 
the symbol of Christ’s Patsion in the His Sign in the Heavens, we shall not 
heart of the Catholic Christian, and the fear what we have always loved, but 
more effusive does he become in the rather we shall look up and lift up 
outward manifestation of his devotion, our heads because our r. demption is at 
Nor could it well be otherwise, lor in | hand. (Luke, xxi., 28 )j 
every phase of Catholic life, from tbe 
cradle to the grave, its benign influ
ence is felt.

whi

Co.
Montreal.

Everywhere did this memorial of the 
dying Christ greet the eye . it stood 
at the lonely cross roads and on the 
squares of populous cities, at the 
village fountains, and was thickly 
planted in God's acre, until the new 
Iconoclasts of the sixteenth century 
assailed it as an idolatrous sign, ami 
tore it down from the rood loft, the 
niche and the spire. Then désolarion 
came, and it lay broken by the way• 
side and was defaced on the sanctuary 
wall.

If you are ill you need a 
doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

It you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested 
for years; not an obscure, un
tried thing that is urged upon 
you, or on which you save a 
few cents—that is no consid
eration as against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites has been the 
recognized remedy for twen
ty-five years.

PRAYER

0 Jesus ! through the most pure 
Heart ot Mary, I offVr Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostlohlp of Prayer : in 
particular that the Crucifix may once 
more be reinstated in its rightful place 
on the breast of all Christians, in the 
place of honor in their homes and by 
the wayside. Amen.

At the holy font, the sign of the 
Cross is used in the baptism ot the child, 
who, by this second birth, becomes a 
Christian and an heir to the Kingdom 
of Heaven. By the Cross with the holy 
chrism, the confirmed is made a soldier 
of Jesus Christ. At the first glimmer- 

goner- ing of reason, he is taught this sign, 
ation ago, we were wont to see a giddy and with it begins his day and, at 
vane with the four cardinal points of nightfall, closes his eyes in sleep. As 
the compass duly lettered, tit emblem r pledge of eternal iife, and with the 
of those poor souls who beneath its sign of the Cross, ho receives his Lord 
shadow wore “tossed to and fro, and and God in IL.lv Communion. When, 
carried about with every wind of doc ‘ as a sinner, he kneels in the holy 
trine” y Eph. iv, II , we now sue, tribunal, contrite of heart, he is 
sadly out of place, it is true, the em- ! shriven with that sign. With that 
blom of God's true Vnurch, the Cross, same sign, the indissoluble tie is blessed

It is through God's mercy that In 
our own time we see signs of a return 
to Catholic practices. The sects are 
growing weary of the chilling atmos
phere of the meeting house, of the 
conventional four bare walls of a 
barn- like church. Where, a

This U the Way of it.
The glycerine in Scott’s k"mu'<n n soothes 

the nugh and irritable throat. The hypoph- contemplations which devout authors 
osphites tone up the nerves. And th^ cod- have written on the Passion are useful I liver ml he ils and strengthei s the inflamed , , ... , , . ,, . rbronchial tubes ~nd air cells. and beautiful ; but assuredly a single

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.
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kThe Priest with the Brogue.

f A MINER'S REMINISCENCE.

Down by the gulch, where the pickaxe’s ring
Neverl"a1nick chords with the stream's 

smothered singing—
had damned its bright ardour to

Damned'1 it' with elaybauks and damned it
For we

€iirse5'i?Mexican, curses in Dutch,
Ourses in purest American- such 
Polvulot blasphemy did 11 t leave much 
Room for the rest of the languages -
Down’by that gulch, where all speech seemed 

one swear,
Naught but profanity ever in vogue, 
Wandered one morning a priest with a 

brogue.
Also a smile. Now no mortal knows whether 
God has ordained they should travel to

gether,
But it m longue Erin’s music, you trace,
Bet Erin’s sunshine peeps out in the face. 
Anyhow, Father M’Cabe had ’em both. 
Sunshine and harmony-natural growth. 
While the air trembled with half suppressed

Eight down among us be stepped ; all the
Feeling^his way, as it were, with his smile, 

And when that staggered the obstinate
Knocking1 him head over heels with his bro

gue.
Intide a fortnight the brown throated robins 
Perched undismayed just in front of our 

cabins : , „
Sang at our windows for all they wore 

worth—
Lucifer didn’t own all of the earth !
Pistols grew rusty, and whisky seemed sour; 
Nobody limited the right or left bower ; 
Deserts put verdure on—one little flower 
Bloomed in a niche of the rock. At. its root, 
Erstwhile undreamt of. lay rich golden

Yes ; we struck gold. Arrah, Luck’s thur- 
rum pogue.” ....

Couldn’t go hack on a priest with the brogue 
—Arthur M. Forrester.

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON.

Second Sunday In Lent.

BENEFITS OF A GOOD CONFESSION1

trust ; let me noee. O God. I out 
ed. IPs. xxiv

n'Lcr r.»»r fi rqt- DO r-1> n fi ti f#*l I f mm vl f V t lit. 14 U IA 1 liloi. J.I4.6U.W IVI1 . . 1

tu<) they immediately hid themselves 
This souse of shame for sin committee 
is inherent in human nature, and i 
therefore a good thing, but like ever 
good thing It may, by excess, becom 
an evil. Let us see bow it can becom

. soIn the 
be a sham

an evil.
There are some who from this ver 

sense of shame go on from year to yea 
making bad confessions, go on froi 
year to year hiding some sweet darl 
ing sin from the priest. Cowards wt 

unwilling to bear a momentar 
flush of the cheek ! 
willing to commit sin but unwilling i 
hear its shameful effects ! The 
there are others—hypocritical pen 
tents who pose before their spiritu 
directois and smooth over certain sin 
for fear they might incur the diir.n 
of losing the good favor of tbe priei 
Foolish people ! They forget that tl 

hunest and more open the co

Sinners who ai

more
fession the more tender becomes t 
heart of the priest and the more tffoi 
ive the spiritual remedies he pr 
eribes. There is no such thing as t 
loss of reputation before the priest 
the confessional. The priest is t 
the representative, tha agent of Gi 

What shalland God knows all. 
say of those who imagine that th 
might have to suffer the shame of Iii 
ing the priest very much shocked 
the sin they have committed and u 
able to attend to it ? Let us make 
such mistakes There is no spirit! 
difficulty, no form of siu to which 
priest cannot offer a solution and 
cure. Every 
special studies to meet the requireme 
of every soul—from the innocent chi 
to that of the blackest sinner. Her 

see what a great safeguard to 
morality the sacrament of penance 
Why, even the very shame incurrei 
confessing a siu is half the vict 
over that sin ! Sometimes, also, 
meet persons who refuse to bear 
shame of the rebuke from their fat 
confessor. They blush, they are 
fused, they are ashamed. r 
est and most cruel treatment, the d 
eat shame that man could suffer, w> 
not be enough punishment fur 
commission of one deliberate mi 
sin. The priest knows how much 

deserve ; he has sounded 
under-current of society ; ho ki 
its rocks and shoals, and is there 
capable of guidfug the soul to t 
waters.

has miecu lessor

we

The ha

auce we

And now, what shall we say ol 
peaceful relief and calm repose v 
follows the shameful confusion ol 
ing dark sins to a priest ? Wha 

say ? Those who have experit 
this season of rest, know whit 
Although the sorrow for sin still a 
in the soul, nevertheless the sec 
shame is lost in the sense of Ire 
from sin.

we

inclineFinally, shame may 
omit seemingly little things, am a 
cumstances which, if confessed, ii 
would add special malice to the si) 
may also incline us to drug oui 
sciences so to speak, to stifle dou 
to whether a thing is a mortal i 

Oh ! let us have some conot.
sense with regatd t.o this matter, 
us tell all, in spite of the nervo' 
and remorse and feverish brair 
the great weight will be lifted fr 

souls. Let us for once be 
with ourselves, without bring mo 
scrupulous. Let us choice the 
of pride. Let us, as it were, i 
our souls to the scientific expe 
of having a (lood of electric 
poured down into its very depth 

Wo cannot lead two lives befoi 
In His sight our souls are as tr« 
ont as the limpid stream tha 
down the mountain. Once t 
time the sacred body of Jesus 
stripped of its raiment, hung 
Mount Calvary—Jesus Christ, 
maculate Victim of shame bt 
wild, cruel, and jeering mob !
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MARCH ». l*w How Mrs Wm. Henry Makes 

Money !
I have been so successful in the past 

few months that I feel it my duty to aid 
Olliers by giving them my experience. 1 
have not made Ices than $18 any day for 
the last live months, and have not can
vassed any. 1 put a notice in the pajiers 
tliat 1 am selling the Iron City Dish 
Washer, and jieople send for them by the 
dozen. They give such good satisfaction 
that every family wants one. Dishes 
washed and dried in two minutes, 
think any person can easily clear $10 a 
day, and double that after they tret started 
good. 1 don't see w hy anv one should be 
destitute, when they may just as well be 
making lots of money if they try. Ad
dress the Iron City Dish Washer Co., 14."> 
S. Highland Avc., Station A, 1’ittahurg, 
Pa., and they will give you all instruc
tions ami testimonials necessary to suc
ceed.

ne «nia m snare a thought to I no knowing how soon one would be I this country,; and many a poor man 
the absent dautrhte/when suddenly precipitated from the safety of the land with education and a trained and dis- 
he door flung "hen and NUmie? cross Into the deep waters by a misstep, but cipllned will, mind and body, looks 

and breathless, bounced in without gratitude will dare much for a bene- down with scorn a

would u ’t^com^oùt‘with me,8 as^'he had | r^n, and, _ while - sag on the sott two ^^f^my

, , „ith t0tho gypsy I the rude men of the forest went away grateful, l rotn my lather 1 inherited

iîjhïï’.z'h.’.ïjrèirrô," rthw * «* ** ->»•» .«.«s U?», .... »,h afnn ” uHdHil Mamie half crying, I towards the spot from which the sound I me a holy example, and her prayers 
o tut Z'was too mean ” * of the horse's trot could yet be heard have led me to practice my religion

Mrs White kept on" working, but but they heard nothing else excepting 1 could have received nothing greater 
t ,, 1 j . the splash of the angry waves. Then I There are hosts of young men who are

-' What wtU you do now ?" she asked an idea occured to Mr. Graham. fretting because they " were not born
ii honing hor child would volun-I “Stand a moment !” he cried “ I 11 I with gold spoons in their mouths,

te, ,-tn^heln her at l ist I try once more ! Bruno ! Bruno I ! who, likely as not, would have been
• OH nase Pictures In Imy scrap Bruno!" spoiled by riches. Due such young

hn„. and then PI'U cat mv dinner, Scarcely had his voice ceased than man thought it pretty hard to receive
and ’alteLards ni-O I'H see when the trot changed into a run, and, this bequest " from his father who
the time comes ” this last as a bright while the men listened breathlessly, probably knew him well . I give 
thmio-ht entered her mind I out from the densest part of the mist, and bequeath to my son John the en

•To as you toe Mamie,but remember dashed a beautiful pony with a sleep tire stale of New York, to make h,s 
It's vour own will you are doing, not iug or unconscious girl leaning tor | living in. 
mine ; so let us see If you'll be any ward on his saddle.

isas^juth TM8 snecch angered "the girl and, In every muscle from joy and relief at omnipotent. lie that resolves upon 
wil ml t room slam in iug the side of Mr. Graham, who, rocog- any great, and at the same time, good
with a pout she lett the room biam . * , ... her ten<|erlv, aud eud, by that very resolution has scaled
th"dI°dectareiFsrtoo horrid for any carried her" to the carriage to the won- the chief barrier to it. He will find it

I declare it s too h°rna ior y . removing difficulties, searching out or
canofevcrvMvy'' she remarked as U 1’oor Mamie had fainted from fright making means, giving courage for 
she Jot safelv Into her own little as she realized that she had no escape despondency, and strength for weak- 

£ y I from a death in tho raging waves, aud ness ; and, like the star in the east, to
°"l know She'll sav no if 1 ask to go Bruno, being unused to that portion the wise men of old, ever guiding h m 

tn the camn so I'll just walk oil with- of tho coast had trotted up and down nearer and nearer to the sum ot 
out asking*1" I helplessly, seeking in vain an outlet | perfection. —T. Liwarda.

Of course her mother would reluse from the deceptive and dreary mist 
permission, and well Mamie knew it. until his own name uttered by a lamll

,, , I During tho rest ot tho morning I iar voice a gui i* im. ■ ma(je »• gjr Humphry Divvr, “was I Elegant Announcement of this -
If having her own way could have variou8 ,,,n, were made on Mrs. White There is very little tci add toJthib Fara,,av. 1 Faraday’ carried  --------------------------- Up-to-date School Fro.

made Mamie White happy then she ()y ,ho nelghbor8 who requested or story now-as Mamie after her recov forwa|.d Sir Humphry's purpose» and1 
ought to have been one ot the happiest ,1Pedt>d BMne little service from her I ery was too much shocked b\ h.ir near , , hi8 wj. ,)0wt.,. Ho im
girl in Gowansvllle, for she had, daThtcr but to one and all, Mamie ness to a dreadful death, ever to return b‘^orko! his master The
though after considerable trouble only, I turned a deaf Parj and defiantly de I to her old idle shlltless jwavs, and thus IP 
gained the victory over everybody cliu(j(1 [0 b(j obliging, though she was her mother never again had cause to
most concerned in her welfare, so that, 1 awaru tbat, as the reward of her serv I complain of being left alone or un-

M, o God, I put my trust 1 let me not I tor this day no one, for peace's sake, I ic|jSi neither she nor her mother | aided,
ed. (Ps.xitv. S.) interfered with her wish to do and wou'id bo forgotten when these same

When our first parents .e mm v r j baVH aB bbo pleased. i neighbors made purchases in the town,
tue they immediately hid themselves. Vat it WHS but now I o'clock in the Her diimer wa9 on|y a lunch,
This sense ot shame lor sin committed I afternoon, aud Mamie was neither I ,(,(,,-0 Was no time to cook anything 
is inherent in human nature, and is I Happy nor contented with the working untd the father came home from busi- 
theretoro a good thing, but like every out ot her 0f/n swefit wj|i ; In fact she 1 nesg £n ti;a 0Vening, hence Mamie 
good thing it may, by excess, become could hardiy recall a day when her beh ol)le to start early, and, in 
an evil. Let us see how it can become I helrt and head were so heavy. I better spirits than before, set out on
an evil. I To begin with it was Saturday, and b(,r journey.

There are some who from this very I tb(jr(j being no school, her mother had j£ was a long, long distance, and 
sense of shame go on from year to year I not ulmaturaUy, expected that Mamie I gorei„ tried her patience, but, happily, 
making bad confessions, go on trorn woll|d make herself useful taking a Fernet her uncle who good naturedly 
year to year hiding some sweet darl- pAud in tb„ work, and running chores, ofrpred her the use of his pony when 
ing sin from tho priest. Cowards who I eapeci&lly as the holiday season now so I t j told him the was going to join 
are unwilling to bear a momentary liear, neces-itated considerable extra I ^dce Graham and her father for a visit 
ilush of the cheek ! Sinners who are bakillg. cooking, and sweeping. ,0 ,he gvspy camp,
willing to commit sin but unwilling to I _^s happened, however, the - was false, as we know, but
bear Its shameful effects! 1 ni>1' | weather was remarkably mild and Mamie's sense of honor was being 
there are others hypocritical. pen! I pleasant for this time of the I blunted through her disregard fer her 
tents who pose before their spirltua. I yeaF| almost leading tho birds mother and somehow, she felt more 
directois and smooth over certain sins, |u,0 the idea that it was spring, | reckles'8 thai’i usual about breaking a 
for fear they might incur the shame SOi wben our little girl awoke , commaudmaD£.
of losing tho good lavor of the priest. I tba, i0VPiy morning, aud heard a few Mounted on her horse, she, tried to 
Foolish people! They forget that the, I atrilv birds twittering in tho empty feid aa jf BbH were fortunate in having 

honest aud more open the con branches outside, her windows, nho m(-t her but, in spite of herself,
fesslon the more tender becomes the qaicklv decided that it was a day n Btrange uare8t and foreboding took
heart of the priest and the more effect- !Dürfl tif ed for play than work and, possession 0f her, and destroyed all her
ive tho spiritual remedies he Iiri‘il' therefore, droesed herself lu accordauce ,ultiüinatlons ol happiuess. Then, in- 
cribes. There is no such thing as the I with that decision. convenient visions of her mother work-
loss of reputa. ion before the priest in Then she skipped lightly down stairs , hard 1Dd unaided, would rise be- 
the confessional. The priest ia but and found the kitchen deserted by all fo”e ber and throw a pall Jover her
tho representative, the agent ol God, out the big family cat, while her break jouruev.’
aud God knows all. \S hat shall we I |agt lav covered up on one side of tho I The gypsies'^camp was near tho sea, 
say of those who imagine that they loug deal table. and Mamie, not knowing the way, at
might have to suffer the shame ot lind-1 gha poured out a cup of hot coffee, I [tingth found herself and her pony ou 
ing the priest very much shocked at I uncovered the rolls and butter, and sat 1 ,sands about the time when the tide 
tho sin they have committed and un | dnwu t0 eat a« leisurely as it she were | commenced to lise rapidly, 
able to attend to it ? I.ct us make no

awful picture sink deep into our hearts 
Let us endeavor to realize something 

_____  . of Its tremendous significance. Then,

Never struck chords with the stream s oa) 6hall we begin to crave

Damned it’ with claybanks and damned it | my trust ; let me not be ashamed. "
Curse-'Ju'Mexican, curses in Dutch,

Curses in purest Americsn—such I
PoivitDt blasphemy did» l leave much I
Hoom for the rest of the languages -
Down'by'that gulch, where all speech seemed 

oue swear,
Naught but profanity ever in vogue,
Wandered one morning a priest with a 

brogue.
Also a smile. Now no mortal knows whether 
God has ordained they should travel to

gether,
Hut it iu Longue Erin’s music, you trace, 
liet Erin's sunshine peeps out in the face.
Anyhow, Father M’Cabe had ’em both,
Sunshine and harm"»y-natural growth.
While the air trembled with half suppressed

Kight down among us he stepped ; all the
Feeling^his way, as it were, with his smile,

And when that staggered tho obstinate
Knocking*1 him head over heels with his bro

gue.
In-ide a fortnight the brown throated robins 
Perched undismayed just iu front of our 

cabins ; , „
Sang at our windows for #11 they wore 

worth—
Lucifer didn’t own all of the earth ! 
pistols grew rusty, and whisky seemed 
Nubudy limited the right or left, bower ;
Deserts put verdure on—one little tlower 
Bloomed iu a niche of the rock. At its rout,
Erstwhile undioamt of, lay rich gulden

Yes ; we struck gold. Arrah, Luck’s thur- 
rum pogue.”

Couldn’t go back on a priest with the brogue !
—Arthur M. Forrester.

jhe Priest with the Brogue.

fA MINER'S REMINISCENCE.

For we
darning to do, and after that, shesome

was

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. i

Duty.

Straight ami firm ma» k out the furrow 
Drop therein the golden grain ;

Do thy task and rise to morrow 
Ready to begin again.

Cne day like another passing.
Acte ami deeds of little show, 

Garnered needs may be amassing, 
Whence the harvest field- shall glow

Bravelv, then, the ploughshare driving, 
Faint not nor withdraw thy baud ; 

Duties done by earnest striving 
Leavo their traces o'er the laud,

Haul the labor, few the pleasures,
Dull the task no others share 

But each step that duty measu 
Leads up a golden stair.

BUY

rex &Ring. then, in the early morning, 
Going forth to work alone ;

Sing at evening, home returning, 
Counting up the day’s work done, 

Light the footsteps ever wending 
Duty » worn and dusty ways ; 

Light the heart, itself expanding. 
Dead to thought of human praise.

Hi» ltvaolute.
THE HE ST >

©bncatiourtl.
Dead to self ; intensely loving 

In the noble throbs that move 
Hearts who weary not in giving 

Life for life ami love for love.
Love of souls and love cf duty.

Fear of falsehood, hate of wrong,
These shall clothe thy life with beauty 

Worthy of the poet’s song.
—Dublin Review.

NOT TOO LATE . . .
By nil) mean* to ent.r In any Bepurtmont ot the

/ UpZggl v /

, fnr the cnrreBt ee.slon. may enter
T, , ri| !i . Ituaii • a. Practiv. HlioithHint. 

. ttv., ihoroUKli'y tuugtit. Writ# l«»r l'ro.pnvtu. 
W. H. bUAW. FriBcliial.

Vi in ..i- mit iti rriird Hte

TOKONT 
rewriting

MAMIE’S PERIL.
GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE-
— <4AI.T, ONT. —

He Discovered a Great Chemist.
“ The greatest discovery I evernY M. T. It.

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON. /O n

man who can discover men of abilities I htkatkoru, ont.
aud possibilities, aud place them in a I (J„r courK,.< praci irai amt are mr.-red 
no»ition to work out a life work—to I to tin- pnb-ln wlib rooildenre that tho in- 
1 j • . .h,..., 1 Htruc'lou Istliomu-h and l he tii-st tn bo oli-render a service to tht.tr tel.ow intn j 1;|1litl(, ni ,jl)srindividual ln»tmo
is doing- a great thing both for tho man Hou. Students can entes at„ any I line, 
and for the world. ' 1 lr“' ' Vl ' J' EL‘ J— " 1

Second Sunday In Lent.

liE.NEITTS OF A GOOD CONFESSION-

In the 
be a sham

e,.r . mrv ttrTrn'f XT/\rT\m UFV
LllAiti Willi lUUBitl tiic.lt

Metropolitan 1’iisiness Collegeas
Lenten Work.Our InIIuence.

Every day wo exert au inlluence I ---------- I isn sv»rk* street, Ottawa, out.
upon our acquaintances we leave an Besides the abstinence and the fast- 
impression upon every one whom we ing imposed on us during this toly
meet with whom we talk, with whom I season by the Church, there are other I ; ,r H^ vann-> > . i t -. - i ;• *<• 
we have business, our words, our looks, I works, too often disregarded, which I , '. : , j.'.j,,, ■ . '1,".'.' -V''! iiT
our manners, our dross, our toues, our chime in perfectly with the spirit of | I"""*" 1 wlLU''
thoughts, our principles—our whole this Lenten time. The first of those is A/naruroAf s'/
personality affects our neighbors, I almsgiving. Upon this God, even ini /VUn/nCn/Y////y
pleases, shocks or soothes, edilies or the O d I,aw, set His seal of approval. y- y/ f/ i// j l f /7///'/7A/
scandalizes, lifts upwards or shoves I When about to leave, the home, of the j zte/Cs (l-U'JAyyy OifC/
downward, helps or hinders, makes or elder Tobias, the Archangel Raphael, , Q , is u,6 JTTbo.t pi.
mars. We shall never know in this to encourage the members ot that pious I g,r*„ia~le Rej a "i i.oi'oai.-h Biwmess tanc 
world how powerful we have been to household in their well doing, said : I T.k« . rwj»».Wp «j-,
influence other lives, nor what we have <• Prayer is good with fasting aud aims, I Ne.v ■ '■'» i v.t!- -m ci, c,.* . »
effected iu that way, nor what we I more than laying up treasures ol gold ; I in, rvZKu'j’l'A0r°ompi«= "rr”ctiïïi à°f. 
tnt a hr have accomplished if we had j for aims deltvereth ti om death, and the j j".1 ; u;: .. ... - ;. , .. . -, - premisa,
acted differently from what we have same is that which purgeth away sin, jnd *1.» b«t and mo« ."dmortattitabljj

Sometimes, accidently, alter | and maketh to find mercy and Hie I courEe krp.e. t omruiuai ansouncçmsnt, gwini
But the Mash r recotn- I f-ji! particulars,free, address, C. A. Flcmino, Pria.

rel
da,

done.
we hear that what we I everlasting, ’many years,

did had immense consequences 1 meeds this wholesome practice in 
for some one, of which at the time we stronger words of commendation : 
had no idea, A kind word, a look of I “ Whatsoever you do to the least of My 

helping hand—these have | brethren you do it to Me," When, 
therefore, acting from a motive
of religion, and not from mere
human impulse, we give ford to the I fVj^jq

One day, when walking along a path 1 hungry, or dtink to the thirsty, or SPECIAL COURSE <” ÆfÆOT.mtll 
lined with weeds, I carelessly dropped covering to the naked, lie looks upon cateJ Mairi-uimion. Cc-m.- rciet Dipiomn. sien- 
a tiny seed irom my hand, and the I it ail as done to Himself, because tho I oyephy .i„i Typc- vi . ■ 
next moment regretted the act, deem poor are His brethren, aud they, fur- j “r ParlKU jrs u11 LADY superior.
ine the seed utterly lost. Imagine my thermore, closely resemble Him, since-------------------------
surprise when, a few weeks later, in He was hungry and thirsty, and with JEROME’S CCLLEQE, BEQLIfl, Hi.
going along the same path I found the out shelter, lor, He declared, 1 he I 
seed a flourishing plant, covered with foxes have their holes, and the birds 
odorous blossoms. It seemed incred I of tho air their nests, but the Son ot 
ible, and upon investigating I found Man hath not whereon to lay His 
that the seed had dropped upon a nour- ! head." Who among us would be so | 
isbiug soil, anil the weeds, after vainly hard of heart as to deny tho Master’s i
striving to uproot it, were now allow- request for food or shelter ? —St, |
iug it to shed, unmolested, its fra- Ignatius Calendar, San Francisco. Cal. 
grance abroad.

This incident set mo theorizing.
Often a beautiful character develops 
where circumstances seem the most 
adverse. Iu a home of poverty and 
squalor a child grew 
looked pityingly on. 
but one destiny possible, for the little 

But there catne a day when a 
was at

THE PIKES URSUL1KE OEMoncemore

CHATHAM. ONT.
u Cot R comprises every 
e for young ladies 

Cuperior advantages oiiered for the cultlvatio*
, PAINTING, DRAWING and the 
ARTS.

trust, a 
often changed the course ot lives.

ITI HH F.-MirATIONA 
branch suitabl

Sow inK Seed.

Complete Clnsslcal, 
Philosophical and, , a young princess, without a care or a i There was a heavy? mist, too, which 

such mistakes. There is no spiritual dutv aside from her meal. (.ntirely obscured things near at hand,
difficulty, no form of sin to which the B v. and by, her mother entering J " with ,hf) _r(,adlllg and d(.Bp.
priest cannot offer a solution aud a wUh „ pail and mop, spoke a trille ^ > and the InaMllty

couicssu. has made gharpiy, and tcsu.y ; Come, ^ | f ahead of her, Mamie had cause 
Mamie, the coffee can island on the I h for pvrpIexity aud fear,
stove all day, and I must clear the Bruu(|,a feet were sinking deeper and 
table iu a minute. I want to clean it, deg but he bravely trudged oil, 
and then scrub the floor. As soon as while the girl holding the reins strained 
you are ready, you must help me for I hej, eyeg forward for a glimpse of some 
am awfully busy to-day. drv spot where they could rest, but ia

“ °. mother, returned _ Mamie, for the 6ea kept 0n increasing its
quickly, ‘ don t say awfully. domain until there was nothing now

“Well, Miss 1 tun, what shali ^say, lu,d mist all about the horse
then ?" asked Mrs. White, laughing, 
sarcastically : but, Mamie understand ,iug her mother's tone, remained silent. I Yet, the camp was not far away,

" 1 guess," said her mother, taking only Mamie had known it, and quickly
.he dishes oil' the table as she spoke would the rough men have hastened to
and put log them in a pan of hot water tho rescue had they thought that then 
“I guess we will choose some other aid was wanted.
time to discuss grammar, and, for the They burned their lires, and tnld 
present, try to finish up our work, their tales, while Alice and her father 
So take that pail now—but child ! 1 stood and watched them, happy and 
she cried, stopping short, “ why you I unconscious that misery and unbap- 

Snoday dress on : what on | pi ness had so near a halt between them 
aud tho sea.

Commeretei

SHORTHAND AND I V PI-WRITING
For further particulars apply to

LEV. ! . - j. aPETZ,
to see

cure. Every 
special studies to moot tho requirements 
of every soul—from the innocent child's 
to that of the blackest sinner. Herein 

see what a gr.at safeguard to our 
morality the sacrament of penance is. 
Why, even the very shame incurred in 
confessing a sin is half tho victory 
over that sin ! Sometimes, also, we 
meet persons who refuse to bear the 
shame of the rebuke from their father 
confessor. They blush, -hey are con
fused, they are ashamed. The harsh 
est and most cruel treatment, the deep 
est shame that man could suffer, would 
not be enough punishment fur the. 
commission of one deliberate mortal 
sin. The priest knows how much pen- 

deserve ; he has sounded the 
under-current of society ; ho knows 
its rocks and shoals, and is therefore 
capable of guiding the soul to safer 
waters.

And now, what shall we say of the 
which

A SSUHPTION COLLEGE,
/a Sandwich, Ont.,

expenses, $150 per annum. For full partiewalB 
app’y to Rev. D. Cushing, C. S. B.

The
Diavnavfi ot the Throat and Lung*

Are extremely frequent in this climate, and 
their danger lies in the opinion too often en
tertained that they wear themselves out. 
That they do not and that hundreds are liomg 
hurried iu consequence to untimely graves id 
one ot the most {intent facts of our existence. 
The only rational Ireatmont is to employ 
Malt in a with Cod Liver Oil, a preparation of 
inestimable value in all pulmonary com 
plaints. Iu addition to supplying the oil in a 
form iu which it may easily be assimil .ted 
and without disturbing the stomach, it re
presents the nutritive properties of wheat, 
oats, and barley, and i: is therefore a recon
structive and tissue former of eminent value. 
Not. less important is the action ot maltine on 
starchy foods. These are rendered digest
ible aud capable of replacing th? wastes ot the 
body. This is Nature’s own method. Try 
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil.

W11

PLUMBING WORK
In Operation, can be seen at our warereom# 
Dundas Street .

and the world 
There seemed

and rider. Smith Bros.one.
gentleman, a philanthropist, 
tracted by the child, and he dropped a 
seed of kindness and encouragement 
into his heart, and, lo ! a lofty resolve 
was born, never to die. There were 
those who noted the child's ambition 
and wondered at it. 
amount to anything, it is not iu the 
blood,” they skeptically said.

They were obliged to acknowledge 
their error. The child developed into 
mature life, aud was a power in the 
moral and intellectual world.

"I trace,” said he, “from the day 
when I received my first word of eu 
couragement. ”

Is it not a solemn reflection that we 
constantly sowing seed tor good or 

evil ? Oar acts seem so unimportant ;
day follows another in quick sue 

cession’’, in their regular routine, vary
ing but little. Yet silently, perhaps, 
but no less surely, our influence is 
making itself felt.

Sow all the good seed you 
Never mind if the soil looks sterile ; rt 
is yours to sow ; it is God’s to garner 
the harvest.

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer», 
LONDON, ONT.

=.«ele Agents for Peerless Water Heater».
Telephone 638 . . . _____

Plain Facta 
For Fair Minds*”

This hua a arger s .. • thin any book of the 
now In the market. It is not a controversial 
but simply a statement of Catholic Doctriii 
author Is Rev. George M. Sear'.e. The prl 
exceedingly lew, on y fifteen cents, r re 
mall to any addre:;r.. The book contain» 
pages. Address Thos. Colley. Catholic Rb 
Office. London, Ont.

mice we “ Ha will never

%
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“ Only the Best ”
Should be your motto whoa you need a mod- 
iiine. l)o not bo induced to take any substi
tute when you call for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Experience bas proved it to bo the host. It. 
is an honest medicine, posseFsing actual and

S&dSi, 'XI?ima pru,n "y ,he FASTEST TYPEWRITER
-------- IN THE WORLD.

FASTER TITAN SHORTHAND
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Pickle's Auli Consumptive Syrup, a medi
cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal

I. .... I-...I..I . *<,,{ Im tlnv aUlg plUpblMU*. . v A.» ... ... V. .. . J
who have used it as being the bent medicine 
Hold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs and all affections of the throat and 
chest. Its agreeableness lo the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children.

|Vrepnre for Spring.
Don’t let this season overtake you before you 
have attended to the imp -riant duty ot puri

fying your blood with Hood s Sarsaparilla.
By taking this medicine low you may 

save sickness that will mean time and money 
as well as suffering later on. Hood s Sarsa

parilla will give you rich, rod blood, good
appetite, good digestion and a sound, 0nr jewett, with universal keyboard, is 

healthy body. It is tie gi eat est and nest eslu.Cjally suiL-tl lor clergymen, teachers 
sniing medicine because it is the Une 1 rue a,„»ducat i«»nal institutions. ,

Blood Purifier. I is unequalled record ol The mtckensderl'er at $1> In acknowledged 
marvelous cures has won for it the conti to he the best machine ma le lor the raom jf. 

denre of the whole people. Wrlt-ejor epeetal price, to Cergymea and
CURE rheumatism by taking Hood s bar- | ---------

SS'BjiS ’ponnanonH y''relieves a^'anll | CrCCllimil UlOS. !){)(> WTitOr I»
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

have your 
earth is that for ?”

Mamie rndd"ned somewhat as she I By aud by, Mr. Graham judging it 
answered, glibly : “ 0, I intended to I tjme t0 start for home, gave some
go visiting today; it's such nice money to the gypsies, and, bidding 
weather, and Alice Graham and I can thera a ktadly farewell, he and Alice 
have a taco in the woods, when we are 1 wil)ked on to meet. the carriage which 
tired searching for scarlet berries ” | was jn waiting for them some yards

"Well, that's your plan, Mamie,” away, 
retorted Mrs. White gravely, “and Alice gazed seaward in calm en joy- 
mine is, that you go and take off that | ment of the mist which hid the waters 
a,ess at once, and don you old scrub troot even her sharp oy us, while he. 
blng gown, and set to, to help me." father whistled a little tune to himself 

“0 mother !" cried the girl, begin as it were ; when suddenly, his daugh- 
ning to sob, “how dreadiul you are ter somewhat btartled him by exclaim- 
after my"studying and studying every ing : ... .
dav this week until my head aches ! "Oh, papa ! I hear a horse Dotting,
Am I never to have a holiday like and it isn’t outs, for see,” pointing, 
other people?” she asked, peevishly. “ bow still he is!"

“You have plenty of time to play Mr. Graham looked, and then 
every afternoon, child, and you know stopped to listen. “ \08> *V’ s0*1*’ virtue and Industry are Oooil Legacies.
vn„ make -rood use of it iu that " and I'm almost sure I know the step. ;

sj« uw,».™ nr » »«.« Kr»r..ysr“..

y Glad to get even this reluctant per- several times, receiving no answer but to whom ho had Ici I■ and

ssJsr. sstjs Lr ^arsar*- - FtrSESrt
wtkHt “ “ ”5 sââ, iss "= ct:
sr.xrr.ss.ïtr. z

KSrjKs.tS'S.nJ» i rs - ;s,™‘îsîssisaSK.-t
too much taken UP with what she was these men know well-for there was a disgrace to bo au incapable in

peaceful relief aud calm repose 
follows the shameful confusion of fell 
ing dark sins to a priest ? What can 

say ? Those who have experienced 
this season of rest, know whit it is. 
Although the sorrow for sin still abides 
in tha soul, nevertheless the sense of 
shame is lost in the sense of freedom

we

are

'lor...
from sin.

Finally, shame may 
omit seemingly little things, small cir
cumstances which, if confessed, indeed 
would add special malice to the sin. It 
may also incline us to drug our con
sciences so to speak, to stitle doubts as 
to whether a thing is a mortal sin or 

Oh ! let us have some common 
with regald to this matter, Let 

us tell all, in spite of the nervousness 
aud remorse and feverish brain, ard 
the great weight will be lifted from off 
our souls. Let us for once be severe 
with ourselves, without being morbidly 
scrupulous. Let us choice tha demon 
of pride. Let us, as it were, subject 

souls to the scientific experiment 
of having a flood of electric light 
poured down into its very depths.

Wo cannot lead two lives before Ood. 
In His sight our souls are as transpar
ent as the limpid stream that Hows 
down the mountain. Once upon a 
time the sacred body of Jesus Christ, 
stripped of its raiment, hung upon 
Mount Calvary—Jesus Christ, the Im 
maculate Victim of shame before a 
wild, cruel, and jeering mob ! Let the

incline us to

; : ■%

f "

can.

not. Yes,
“ and I'm almost sure I know the step. 
It sounds just like Doctor White's 
Bruno, but t can’t see anything. I'll 
call," he added briskly.

So he called the doctor's name 
several times, receiving no answer but 
that monotonous trot, trot, trot.

“There's something wrong," said 
the gentleman anxiously ; “ let us go

.«mse

our
PAINS.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager, 
’Phone 2261AsK. you** ^roui* Fft-'vtorv : Georgetown.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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«
be a grave temptation for the guilty t„ 
make bad confessions. And, secondly 
serious injury would be done to thé 
guilty who make good confessions 
For if the confessor were allowed to 
testify in cases of innocence, when he 
did not testify guilt might reasonably 
be presumed.—hew World.

THE MONITOR.language of prayer, the life of reHglous solemn- u irly Christian educatjon^ whkh ^jncrenaed^M 
HfiuhMtlmng’ngmmy ho ever ui work" in our her with an earnestChrleiiun spirit, which en- 
Catholic homes I" ______ !» S. "wMnSt SStïZ

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP CLEARY ^^.^r^^S^'ilt^m'ïtmcm^ook
place from her father's residence, 
street, to St. Bridget s church, wh

annually on Shrove Tuesilny, or as the French 
call the day Mardi g rua and the Italians (am
t-vale. He preferred the good old Saxon term 
evidencing the good old custom that prevailed

On Monday. MM in., . «ranch 26 saveaver, iKîSÜïïS’ffiï'SÆll'^aî^
luc rne.fnl prcwn-Mivv michro l«ir ) a' „(„|,r|v|n< or innlna.lng ihi nm lvustoprciiam
hall. 62 Alnxand.r alroid. Abmil fifty_tonpl, » f|jr |hl, ||(|ly It was at range , hat
were present, members and then l»ui unmi t lis; preset»' occasion, it was not the Cat h-

ètsss.m
Florent ft O'Bm n. Mr. B. Tans-y and Mr. VV.
H. tiriMlu were to s for the King pn/.c-1 hey
I, laved ni!', ami 1 understand Mr. Griffin was 
the winner. Miss M. Brail also won a prize, 
and ..fu r most painstaking "Hurls on the 
of IJro. XX'. I*. Doyle (Branch .iO) in-succeed-d ill 
getting the Booby prize, which h.- acc. pi' d 
with good grace, amidst the plaudits oi mo
B8j!iu' hl 'iT.'dit is dll') to Brothers Cosligait.
Khoriall. Ward, aim otln-rs. for the very a«-tivo 

in making this party such a 
Brother il. J. Warn had 

On the whole the 
•••I branch of Montreal 

to be congratulated cm the success ol this 
ll,o last of Un ir social functions for t he seas 
unit the writer takes this method of express 
Ins great pleasure in being present, to enjoy 

hospitality that is always gem-mn-ly be 
stowed on visiting brethren by Branch m.

Fob 2-, 1898. *" K

1 C.M. B.A.; The February number of the Monitor cornea 
to us very much improved in appearance and 
repl-te with very interesting articles bearing on 
the many duties of the teacher in training the 
budding mind of hispupil. wm

A very wholesome article "he Will in Be 
ini ion to Character,” by S S. Teacher, aft er
dealing witli the curriculum examinations, etc.
the writer says : “Let us. then, strive to live 
up to the higher duties of our noble calling and 
to keep in mind that what is most needed 
our sacred cause is to send out from our school 
buys find girls who can not only successfully 
compete with others in the examinations, but 
who can show by their high moral standing and 
exemplary characters that Separ 
recognize the true meaning of a per 
t ion, and are endeavoring ny ev 
in their power to attain that ideal

In l lie current number of the Monitor is a 
very nicely arranged "Tttti'um Ergo' by 1* 
Bonvin. S. .1. and is.well within the scope oi 
small choirs.

The editorial comment thereon well says 
•• We believe that the last hymn in the final act 
of the day’s worship should, in every respect, 
be in keeping with the solemnity of tho beauti
ful service of the Benedict ion of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and should rat In r influence 
soul to quiet and meditation, than by its own 
ornate character divert the thoughts from the 
altar to the choir.” It would be well if cur choir 
leaders would take ill- so words well to heart, 
and endeavor to aha <.on tlie use of so much 
operatic music.nou - > generally used in singing 
t he public offices of the Church.

Ilranoh 211, Montreal.

on Sussex 
ere the fun- 

conducted by Kev.
• hence the remains were 

umber of friends and 
in the vault of Noi

or&bly known 
lily have the 

alllicliun.

Editorial Reference*.

Toronto Mail and Empire, Feb. 25.
After a brief illness IBs Grace Archbishop 

Cleary passed a wav yesterday at ins home in 
Kingston. By his demise the Church in winch 
he was so prominent loses a prelate of great 
power and great ability. Mgr. Clnarv was en
dowed with talents or no ordinary character. 
In his youth lut was a ci ose and brilliant 
student. At the early age of fifteen lie had 
completed at his native town. Hungari an, in 
the Count) of Wat el ford, u difficult course of 
Cm in and Greek, and was ready to enter t he 
Irish College at Koine. There he continued Ins 
studies under Dr. Cullen, the rector, who aller- 

rds became Cardlaal-Archbiebop ol n 
After ills course at tie Irish Coilego he ret urn 
to tIn- Royal College at Maynooth. where he 
eoiiifileiod tils education, carrying oil the 
highest prizes in each department ot study. 
The young man had passed all the collegial- 
examinations two years before he had readied 
the prescribed ugj for ordination 
three. After his ordinal ion he 
years in Spain, studying sacrée 
the University of SalanUmru. 
to Ireland, te* was appointed 
chair of dogmatic theology 
I ural exegesis in St. John's

eraI servi 
McCarthy^ From

presen occasion, it was not t he 
i presented themselvesifor the 

s,but. it WH
Canonces were„nu cere 

vas l lie politi- 
to make confis 
heir purposes u ud 

i tie only ones

Garth
followed by a largo n 

uaintunces and laidns atone who were an 
n of iheirdoingsatid a

e. They were thi
against whom accusations perliaps even raise 
arc usa lions were being brought—they would 
have

iXlOIIH

"hz
in Utti

aims for t
it doings 
lie fut un JESUITS FOR THE KLONDIKE.f'w VOLUME XX.;»r. sed was well and fav 

iwh, and the bereaved fan 
sympalliy of the community in their 
May her seul rest in peace !

Mr. Henry Ryan, London.
Oil last, Sunday, Feb. 20, there died at. St. 

Joseph's hospital, this city, Mr. llenry ltyan. 
onty son of the lato Mr. Thus. Ryan, of Kurt 
Arthur, in the t wenty-seventh year of his age. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday morning to 
the Cathedral, where High Mass of Requiem 
was celebrated for the eternal repose of the de
mi1 Dal soul, b> Rev. J. V. Tobin ; tin-lieu to St. 
Vt.er’s cemetery, where t b ; interment, took 

place,beside t ho grave of his grandmother, who 
died m this city many years ago.

The dcceaseu had been ill former a year with 
that fatal malady, consumption, during which 
time all thi care and devotion for which 
Sisters in charge of St. Joseph’s Hospital are 
noted,iwis bestowed upon him. His aunt. Miss 
K. Ryan, of this city, remained with him unt: 
the end. comforting him wit h kindly words and 
actions, and ministering to his every wish, and 
she has much consolation in knowing that, tier 
nephew was fully prepared for the dread pa - 
sage from time to eternity, having had tlie 
happiness of receiving all the riles of Holy 
Church from the hands of the Rev. Father 
Tobin. R. 1. 1»

ug brought i le ; 
an opportunity of making their

H-; called upon the mayor to address 
the audience. The Mayor was followed by the 
Hon. Mr. Gibson, whom the Bishop introduced 
with tlie remark that his visits were few and 
far between. His Lordship then railed upon 
i he Rev. Dr. Burns to read the report of the 
Institution. Dr. Burns prefaced the report 
wit ii complimentary remarks concerning the 
work done, and a touching allusl >n to the es i- 
(lenees of Christianity b fore them in the 
bright happy faces of the wi ll-eared for little 
ones. Hr dwelt, upon the small grant from the 
Government of 24 cents a day.spoke approvingly 
ol the city's grunt of $700. and expressed ins 
gratification at the, co-operation given by the 
public generally to : his work, as stated by IBs 
Lordship the Bishop and evidenced by t 
night s targe, gathering. Dr. Burns’ remarks 
were enthusiastically applauded.

Those in charge of the progr;
•ning are to he congratulated on its 

leiiee and variety. Tim statement, that 
well-known names as Mrs. Bruce Wilkstvom. 
of II imillon. Mrs. Clara Barnes Holmes. o| 
Bn Halo, Mrs. Sydney Dunn, of Hamilton. Mr. 
Win. Lav in, of New York, Mr. Charles Rim- 
H-11.'cellist of Cunt/, quartette. Rit I iburg. Mr. 
Fred. Warrington, ol Toronto and the Thir
teenth BatlailionBand of Hamilton, 
on llie programme, is miflicinnt test 
its worth. The only amateur s name 
Ruby Shea, of Hamilton, at pr' 
at Lotei.to Abbey. Toronto. Mo 

interest was consequently l 
appearance. Her sweet 
bright

hither lieue Leaves for Parle 
Rome In Quiet of Ten Assistants.,'cvl ate schools 

•feel etluca- 
• ry means ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX

The Rev. J. IS. Rene, Apostolic Pre. 
led of Alaska, sailed from New Y oik 
on 12th Inst, lie is going to P*rj9 
and Rome to obtain from the heads oi 
the Society of Jesus, to which he be
longs, at least, ten more assistants (or 
work in the Klondike. Speaking ot 
the present conditions in the gold 
regions, ho said :

“ It is not known here that

iv Pastoral of the Arohblslio 
Halifax.

Lenten

obipart, they took
ed Cornelius, by the Grace of God 

favor of the Apostolic See, Ai 
bishop of Halifax :

To the Clergy, Religious Orders 
I.aity of the Diocese, Health 
13anedictiou in the Lord :

Dearly Beloved—It is a well kn 
(act that all men, in every ago, l 
longed for, and sought alter pel 
happiness. The objects which see 
to them to promise this happiness, 
the methods ot attaining them, i 
been very different ; but the imp 
which moved to action, and the dc 
which shaped the course, have 1 
identical. Human nature is borne 
« vehement tendency, towards 
peace and quiet of the rational ti 
Lies and appetites, in which fel 
consists. Man is the work of ( 
right hand. An Infinitely wise ( 
tor must have constituted an abaoli 
final end proportioned to the natu 
his creature, and attainable by a i 

of the means placed at its disp 
For a rational being like man, 

must be. then, a rational end, v 
may be reached by acting in a rat 

It is in the manner ol 
ing that our free will has its p 
finds its opportunity ot meriting 
meets its awful responsibility, 
cannot seriously wish to be uuha 

cannot successfully resist the 
dency, in general, to happiness 
can. however, by the overmast 
power of our free will, endure 
and suffering patiently—yea, 
fully—and we can control and i 
that tendency aright.

Since, then, all men tend, by i 
ural impulse, to a good which 
make them supremely happy, th 
pulse must have been implant, 
their nature by God, the Creator, 
since He is infinitely wise as w 
loving, He could not have done 
without having, at the same time 
stituted a final end for man, in 
that tendency to happiness shoul 
everlasting rest. In what doe: 
final end consist ? How is it to 
tained ? These are questions >.* 
of the serious consideration of a 
sonable men ; for it is only by i 
standing them aright that we ca 
to the true dignity of our iiatur 
prehend our duties, and apprécia 
advantages as Christians ami cb 
of God. What object 
longings oi our rational appétit 
pal every fea r of loss or change, 
forever all possibility oi pain, ‘ 
row, or worry, and fill up the full 
ura of perfect and uualloyed 
ness ? Can any of the various t 
goods in the pursuit of which so 
expend time, and energy, and 
self, do this ? Assuredly not ; 
though our soul is finite, yet ii 
craving for, and a capacity of un 
happiness which no created ohj, 
satisfy. Give, if it were possil 
the riches, glory, power, hon 
esteem of the world to one ma 
think you -would ha be perfectly ’ 
Would not the fear of loss hauu 
Viould not the infirmities of 
nature cast their shadows roun 
Would not the spectre of deatl 
the festive board defying his pi 
forbid him entrance, or his ri 
stay his approach ? And, apai 
all these ills, the soul would 1 
vond the special and particula 
so abundantly possessed, to a ui 
good which it had not. It is c 
therefore, that perfect happint 
not be had in this world ; it i 
looked for in another state of 
the hereafter.

I grand mirrvM*. !>'1,11 
«-harge of tin* refreshments, 
lin mhers of Ihn IMom11

ink
my-

spent three 
i science at,

Returning

and Scrip
's College. Waterford, 

and lie was the tlrst recipient of the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from theCulholicl nivers 
of Ireland. In 1873 tie became president 
Waterford ('..liege, and three years later he 
was appointed rector of Dungarvan, his old 
home. It. was in September. 1880, that Dr.
Cleary, quite unexpectedly, was notified of his 
appointment to the See of Kingston. 1 here
upon !"■ i,r...-.v.i-« V. ‘.V Mart C. IU.uk, Skaforth. Ont.crated in the chapel rf tho 1 lopiigaiuia t>) tin. , . . ,
fummu. Cardinal ainioonl. Mgr. Cleary pm- It ia oar painful duty to chronicle i 

•■d over the Kingston diocese for nearly and unexpected death of a most amu 
ight ecu years lit si as Bishop, and afterwards, child in the person of Mary C. Burk, youngest 

on the division of the d incus.-, as Archbishop, daughter of Mrs. M. Burk, which sa.l event 
x powerful preacher, and a thorough adinim- took place on \Y ednoaday, the zJrd ult., in ti. 

i rat or he dia great service to the Church in forth, after an illness of four days. On the 
ich he labored. He was ever alive toits Saturday previous to her death she played with 

sts and frequently entered the lists as a her little school-mate?, she complained of not 
itttiu on its behalf. A vigorous writer, being well and as there were cases ofdiph- 

ided it in controversy with exceptional theriu in town her mot tier called in a physician, 
power But while In-spoke with force, main- On Wednesday morning two doctors were in 
tainii.g his own views, he was not wanting in attendance, but all < f no avail, the child passed 

quality which so eminently distinguishes calmly »ml peacefully away a little after 
.Pis'.op Walsh, of l’oronto. good will to all l o clock en W udnesday. I im Kev. I*. McCabe 

He hove no ill feeling, and closed bis an made frequent visits to her and did all t hat
diutcly that Lthu controversy necessary to b • done,si» • being on.y eight years 

arid four months old. It was fortunate the good 
ptiest was present when tin- sad event took 
place to console the "almost, distracted 
mother in her sore a (Miction. Deceased was a 
general favorite with her school-mates and in 
fact with both young and old who had 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Her sistevl.ualia, 
win» is her senior by I wo years, will deeply 
regret lier departure as there Were only two 
girls in the family.

Mr. Geo. Birmingham. London.
We regret to nnnounee llie death of Mr. Geo- 

Birmingham, son of Mr. W. T. Binning 
which occurred at a;. Joseph s Hospital, 1mm. 
don, on Monday morning. Feb. 2S. is*.IS. Th 
funeral took place oil Thursday from then . 
lienee of iiis brother, Frederick Birminghi 
the l’ost Oliico Department, ; » tit. Ruler's 

High Mass of Requiem was

WH nor,
have a liniahed building in Dawson 
City, a hospital, a achuolhouae, and a 
church. They are not very pretenti
ous buildings, being built of logs, as 
all the houses there are. The hospital 
is two stories high, and is under chaige 
ol Father William Judge of Baltimore, 
It has twenty six patients, who 
nursed by the miners. Think 
Those robust, hardy miners, alter dig. 
King lor gild, go to the hospital and 
earn for their fellow miners.

11 Six Sisters of St. Anne started 
from Montreal to act s.s nurses and 
teachers, but they became stranded in 
the lower Y ukon and had to return to 
Koslrefski, They will reach Daweon 
City as scon as the weather permits.

“My predecessor, Father Pascal 
Toti, died recently at Juneau, from 
apoplexy, brought on, I believe, from 
overwork among the miners. Ho was 
sixty years old, and a man of great

3Resolutions of Co. dolence. mime oftill
London. Out.. Feb. 25. 1898. 

At a regular meeting of Branch N»». I. Lon
don, held m their hall on Thursday. Feb. 21, 

M. I ill following resolution was unanimously 
iopted :
That wh-

remove by d«*aih Ji 
worthy brother. Edward 

Resolved that, we, the

m HOFFMAN’S CATHOLIC) DIRECTORY.m The 13th volume of Hoffman's Catholic 
List—Quarterly

1 tit#-
Directory. Almanac and Clergy 
—fur tin* year 1898, just to hand, cunt une; coin- 

reports of all dioceses in t lie l tnt* d 
States. Can a.1 i and Newfoundland ami the 
Prefecture Apostolic of St. Pierre and Miqmm.u 
islands. As the publishers M. H. \\ ilt/tus & 
Vo.. Milwaukee, Wis..—compiled tin- statistp s 
given, fioui tie- official reports received from 
the different, dioceses, tins Directory can b • 
relied upon as being thoroughly ac*urate in 
every respect.

IH It has nie»sed Almighty God to 
litn M«»f kin, son of our 

Morkln,
iiiemlf-rs of Branch 
heart felt sorrow for 

,and extend 
our most sliiei-n- sym

pathy mid condolence in their sad alllic-lioo.
Resolved. Hint, a «ipy > f tins resolution b«- 

inserted ill the mimih-s of i bis meet ing ; sent 
’o Brother Murk in. and published in the official 

nd CATHOL l<

: appeared areMi'-an‘b of it :No. 4. hereby express ■ 
the loss MUstaim «1 by • 
to him and his family

iiir Brother. uidying t ho sudden 
iiiblo lit i h-

"usent si 
ore t hail oniin- 
ikon in this herS!H'-ruw

instantly capl 
le the full rich voice an 
a revelation. Two cx

Ural lisli presence 
ivated i h'- 
ii nd W!i(ie heaudience.i:

range were a revelation. iwu exipiisite 
bu m | nets of roses marked th*- a pnrcc-ia' ion and 
i dminiMon of li'-r singing of Fiona,” and the 
:»Diilaiise was renewed until an encore song. 
“When Love is Kind,’' was given. Il'-rartistie 

iditiou of the Irish folk song. " Hushe- n 
charmed oveyybody. A great future is in store 
for t bis gifted j ouiig lady.

«irgan. a MARKET REPORTS.
IjOlldon, Ont.. Feb. 25. IK!IS. 

At a regular meet mg of Brunch No. 4. Lon
don. held in ihei« hall on Thursday. Feb. 21, 

blowing résolut ion.was unanimously London, March 3. —Wheal. 88 4-5c. to 91 1-5 
per bush., oats, 30 3-5 to 31 3 5 per bushel; pens, 
51 to 54 per bush.; rye. 33 3-5 to 3(i 2-.iv. per 
bush.; corn, il I » tolltyc. per bush.;buekw lient. 
28 to 29c. per bush.; beans. 30c to 60c. per bush.: 
barley. 33Jc. pur bush. There was a line lot < l 
beef offered, at 85 to $G 5U per CWt. L ui.b SA to 
9 cents a pound by t he carcass. Dress d veal, 
ti cents per pound by the carc-ftsM. Dies 
hogs. 8>.50 to 85-75 p.-r cvvt. Butter. 17 
fonts a pound by the basket. Eggs. 17 cm 
dozen. Botatocs. 75 to 80 cents h bag. At 
S3 pc. burr -1. Turkeys, 11 c 
Fowls, 50 to 70 cents a pair. Ha,
0,1 * TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont,, March 3.—Wheat—The < ffer- 

ings were fair, but the demand shows ver; 
litilo iniorovt-m-nt ; cars of red wheat north 
and west are quoted at 89 to 90<-. ; No. 1 Mam 
luuu liiu'il vvlu.it. North Bay, is quoted ,-.t il.H. 
and at Midland at 8109. Flour quiet; cars 
of straight rollers west quoted at 81.25 to 81.30. 
Milif'-i d linn ; cars of shorts quoted at 814. 
and bran at 812 west. Barley steady ; No. 2 
nnoted at ll'e.; No. 3 extra at 35 to 3tie. i d feed 

3De. outside. Rye firm : cars non h and w 
>ted at 51c. Corn steady : cars of Cm

II
IKltH,
^Tha 
to remove 
worthy brother 

Resolved tha 
Nil 4 
the I

I whereas it has pleased Almighty 
iiy death John Bheluii. sou uf 

. Micha* I Blielan,
I we, the ni' iubers of Branch 

4, hereby express our heartfelt soi row for 
loss sustained by our brother, mid extend 
im and his family our most sincere sym

pathy and condolence in their sad nfH id ion .
Resolved, that a copy of Hus resolution be 

inserted in ihe minutes of t his meeting ; sent 
Phelan, and published in the olll-

11i (lullI use
ism iimmLECTURE BY REV. FATHER 

BRADY.
tagoni

Toronto Globe* Fvby. 25.
to 7sThe death of Archbishop Cleary is the cessa

tion from earthly activity of a powerful and 
well-stored intellect. The general public knew 
him mainly as a keen eonversialist. accustomed 
in give and to receive hard blows. He carried 
on a famous discussion with Mr. Meredith 
when that gentleman was leader of theOp;

, and ! here were several passages Ht arms 
tween the Archbishop and 1 he Globe, such 
Itlcs as men may light in a free country 
tlimit ill-will and without leaving rankling 

W • have no reason to recall 
nions we - xpr- bsvd. but ii is fair 
ino.se acts which drew public at- 

to tin- Archbishop only one side of his 
eter was ievealod. Those who knew him 

intimately describe him as a ripe scholar, a 
kindly companion and a sincere friend of edu- 

i muas well as of his Church. We mortals 
can judge of isolated acts and words, but the 
judgment id character and moi ive,the weighing 
of the human heart in the balance, is a tnsK 
which few of us without presumption may 
undertake.

>. 27. Rev. 
y's church, 
barge of the

At Vespers on Sunday evening. Fel 
M. J. Brady lectured in tit. Mary'
If ill hi reel, m aid of t lie puor under 
tit. Vincent de Raul tioei.-iy in connect 
th it church- Rev. M. J. Tiernan was 
iinint, of l lie Vesper service. Before begin

e Rev. Father Brady read tlie epis- 
rst Sunday in Lent (2 Cor. vi. 1-1U), 

and Die Gospel of the day. wherein tit. Mat I hew 
so graphically d -serihe- Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus ( liri-t. after His forty days' and forty 

is last, ta iiig tempted by the devii, and 
livit.e .Master's victory over the prince of

rnauner.
■■ energy.

“ 1 have greatly at heart the estah 
lii-hmrut in the center of Alatka of an 
agricultural institute to teach methods 
ot raising all kinds of vegetables and 
also cattle and reindeer, and to cut 
sud dress lumber. It will n "rf.v 
benefit to the natives fcand the entire 
territory.

“The miners in Dawson City are 
elated over the. prospect of soon havii r 
an orchestra.”

to
ill y.n,|ô u .l87Brot tier 

organ, and Catholic Ki

Ins iiiseuurs 
lie for I lie IIARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Îhi
v. Father Halpin, ti. J , directed Ihospir- 
pi'tri'iil uf i lie jiiipii-t of Lorctto Aeademv. 

Falls, during the tlrst week 
of sermon :;t til. 
lie l.ilke. will b<

, of Falls View.

Rc

Niagara l

chureb. N iagai ii tu -t h 
the Carmelite Fatln rs

wounds tH-liind.A.
of
Vinrent ’« 

) given by

nigh
t lie I

the opt
; ,y [lien eoiir-e

darkness.
Fat her Brady t h ti took for his text the words 

of St. Raul, '•Christ, loveth the Church and <b - 
liver, d Himself up for il I hat He might sanctify 
ii," He said that, wu can never be sufficiently 
thankful for tho great privilege that is ours uf 
being members of tin- trim < ,'hurch wliieli is i lie 
spouse of tlie Holy Gliosl, and which is also <ie- 
senbvd as I In- queen standing at tlie king’s 
i-igiii, hand, li'-r beuuiy is as the kings 
daughter's from within. This thought, b -an 
t if ui as it may appeal, is but a feeble ray of t lie 
divine light that is wilbin her soul, which i- 
vlvitied anil sirenglhem d by the indW' llmg of 
tin- Holy Gliosi in h'-r being. Thus it is t hat 
I hi « lust it utioii for which Clmst delivered 11 
self up has produced so many great and nci 
saints whosi- souls w-re <oiiHiimed with the 
of charity for lheir fellow-m n. One of t 
tit. Vincent do Raul was the fournie 
society under whoso auspices the 
spoke.

1 lie Church is united -she is one—she is holy, 
in t lie n u muer of her saints and martyrs; Cam 
olio, inasmuch as she is spread throughout the 
whole world ; and apostolic, since sln-ean trace 
her history from tit. Ret'-r. the first Rope, and 
prince of | he A post les. down to L'-o XI11., the 
present, illustrious omit ill. Our Lord promised 
lost-nd llis Church the Holy Ghost, the .Spirit 
of Truth, who would abide with lier forever. 
This promise He fulfilled on the day of Ren 

tit. In-mens says where ilie Church 
.•spirit, of God ; and Si. 

hat t ho sottl of man is to his 
It • soul of the Church is to Our Lord.
Inly Ghost, is tin- soul of the Church.

I he successor of tit. Relur defines an 
faith he is not act mg alum-. No 
Bishops, when they exercise the 
ferrud upon them 
else I hoir auihorit 
Ghost, We 
the sacrum

i of
No. 3 extra at 

outside. Itye firm : car 
l ai die. Corn steady ; 

west unoted at 31 to 31 
at 29)u. a
•as quiet ; cars non

catheil where
tc -lebrati d1 

The lateARCHDIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
liftMr. Birmingham was twenty-four 

of age, and was a very popular and 
learned his trade, 
h. at the factory of 

this city, but was rv- 
•rston, wlu-r s he fell 
ind received in.it 

Besides his

yellow west quoted a 
cars of mixed quoted 
and west, at 30e. Reas 

d at 50 to 57c.
POUT 11 CHON.

U'.
ml r.aiuiutl -. young man - lie 

that of a carriage bl icksmit 
John Campbell k Son, 

nlj working in Balm 
down an elevator shaft i 
t hat resulted in iiis do ith 
Mr. Birmingham leavi tu 
brothers. Fred of the posioffice, city : 
of tlie G. T. It. car works ; Arthur, tailor; . 
brose and John, of Denver. Col., and his sist 
Mrs. R. J. Flannery. Mrs. John 
David Dibb, and Mrs. Fra 
London ; to allot' whom wu ti 
condolence.

May his soul reel in pence !

rifty-Seventh Anniversary of St. Put- 
rick** T. A. S ha StampH and C’olriN.? west quote

» a . the 241h ui'-. 
eu the Ilf J -swei 

ill Of I lie

Ra trick’s T. 
ami i verst

tit. 
u It

HE WISCONSIN STAMP AND < is 
ofler for sale tbelr stamps, h 

s. bend lor bargain list.
litedon Be1

T Co,Oil Tuesda}
A ti. célébrai 
of the organisati<
92 ti'. Alexander hi n < 
tho form of a choice

al music, l erst ilUotl".

Port Huron. Mich.. Mar. 21.— Grain — SVIieal. 
bush . 9U tu 92 cents; outs, per bush., 25 to 27 

cents; corn, per bush.. 28 to 32 cents; rye, per 
bush.. 43 to 45 cents; buckwheat, per lm>h., 23 to 
25 cent»; barley, 50 to GO cents per 100 pounds; 
liras. Ill to 45 cunts far bush.; be ms utuiickel, 
55 to 75 cents per bu»h.; picked, >5 cents to Ç1.U0 
per hush.

Produce.— Butter. 12) to IGe per pound ; eggs 
13 cents per dozen ; lard. G to 7 cents per pound; 
honey. 7 tu 10 e< ills per pound, cheese, 10) to 11 

•nt-» per pound.
Hay and tit raw. —Hay 81.50 togO.OO per ton. 

city niaiket : baled hay, 83.'*0 to $G 50 j 
in ear lots ; straw. §2.50 to 83.00 per 

'(tables and Fruits. - Rotutoes. 5 
per bushel ; apples, 
barrel ; dried. 3 to 4c

OBITUARY.society, at t heir hall. 
The célébrai ion look 

vocal and in- 
.. by local I al 

by t le- I 're-i-

ttri
Al-.__eiiis waute 
gmne-rs wants a 
< anadlan eta 
paid for got 
Coin Co.. Bt

per cent, coi
i specialty. We want to buy 
sold ai d new. Highest pn m 

>1)#. W 1stonsin Sta 
Monroe. Wis.

r,',..1-' I I'll) of Mil John Hahrib, Guelph. A it.
Vichi rum

«•lit. Aft (.-ran o\ - rluroon I m- piano 
dent. Mr. John Walsh deli vied a Him 
appropriate iiilh - occasion II" dwelt briefly 
on tlie history and work oft be association and 
appealed t u Ins hearers who w- re not memb. 
to join tie- society, and I oped that them 

versary would see a very large increas-M»!' 
ibership. The tlrst hem on t lie jinignunmo 

waw a selection of pieces on the puoiingrni 
which was in charge of Mr. Kelly; b uni-mu
HOlIgS.
were turn
much pleasure tot
nb.mgo duet hy M- -ers. I'.mvail and ('liai 
The» : } omig g nt leiin-n gave evidence 
protlci'-e. v m handling his popular 
yneiit. ‘ The Roly <’dy" was ( 
reuder- d by Mis* M--.Andrews TI 
and M. Hi yaoiils i" g . Vo 
duel on l he ldai 

Irish ji

The n 
“Fun i cm

<iX "Is."'
we record the demise of 

ich took place at Iiis late 
cine. Norwich street, Guelph, at 8 o’clock 

night of Feb. 19. alter n lingering iil- 
ncss Dorm- wit h great patience and resignation, 
and surrounded by all I he members of his af
fect innate family who lavished on dim every 
care and attention tint lilial piety could 
prompt. He died fortified by the ineffable 

cc of the holy sacraments which the Church 
Uod administers to her children nr tin- 

sol um and supreme hour of disolution. 
Mr. Harris was born in Newton, N. J., 
on the 13th of April. 182-1. His 
who died in Guelph, about twj 
three years age, had set I ledt here aft ev villi} 
ing from England in 1818. and carried on 
an extensive business. No priest had visit 
N.-wton until Mrs. Harris's fath-i went to the 
city of New York to invite one to look af'-r the 
few Catholics in Newton and to baptize the 
subject of tIiis obituary, who was the firs' 
Catholic child baptized in the place. Notwith
standing tin-intense bigotry which then pn 
vailed in the New England titates. Mr. Hit: 
vis's fai her. by his influence with the ant hot 
iiios. obtained the use of tin- court house for 
the celebration of the holy mysterii

in 1S2U the family removed to Niagara on the 
Like, where his fuller carried on a large busi- 
n ss. and in 1837 ho removed to Guelph, having 
previously purchased an extensive farm adjac
ent to the present city of Guelph, where tho 
family resided for several years. In 1812 Mr. 
Harris married Maria, daughter of Mr. John 
Non is of Guelph tp. and. after farming for 
some years, began business in Guelph in 1K46, 
which became very extensive and in whi.-h he 
was engaged until four years ago when he re
tired. lie was a member of the Council of 
Guelph, from 1S53, for many years and to 
V Ml live ami important part in promoti? 
its interests. He was t lie mil) Cal holm nut) or 

im-iph, occupying that position in 1874. when 
the E»rl of DulTerin visited the city. Ho took 
a very active interest in school a Hairs, being a 
trustee of the tit-pirate schools from tlmir 
foundation, and chairman of the Separate 
School Board until 1895. when failing strength 
compelled him to resign that posi, ion, great ly 
to tlie regret of tlie Board and tlie Cmholie 
community. He was also the first President 

lie Conference of Our Lady of Guelph, the 
Vincent de Raul society, which office in- 

many years. Mr. Harris defended 
m-ient. and honored Catholic family 

n Worcester. England, since the Nor- 
.viien his ancestor came to t----

i'lra!
With deep regret 

Mr. John Hurri?, wh lH0Pje*°
Dalton, 

iik Orendorfi', of 
■nder our sinceres'br.

Ice TEA* IlEIIS \Y ANTED.
W ANTED AT ONOK A FIR8TO < i 
l> class te»ch«r (Catholic . to teach in a t ,n 

adian colleg 
ti ration and

vr (Catholic . to teach in a C i 
Applicants to state their qaali- 

to sent testhnninali
3piWFDDING BELLS.
ATHOLlClh. C 

er X.
WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL 

trained. Roman Catholic teacher, t . t« 
a village school in the North West Terr it. 
at $50 pn- month The preference wjp j 

one who has some musical ability and 
can speak German. Andress, wu b full partie u 
I*rs. W. >. McTaggait, Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto.

Peruf'1 iJS KCORD, Loildo::
l'l 1 tfÎ5 to GOc 

green, 82.50 to 81.DO per
°Vegt

bu
nil's, cornet nml piccolo solos 
with gre-u facilit), and gave 
Ul" nudl'-live. Tlo-n followed

of great

hurtuin 
ac Misses A- 

a Well executed 
Mr. F. Mo

ll at. elicited hearty 
mure seii ci ions on

}\iwer has 
gave this soul 
displa) i'd oloeu- 
d«*r. For

Kelly •UtHBONS.icumic spiv 
ted out On Wednesday, Feb. 10, a happy event took 

place in the parish church of St. Augustine 
Ontario, it being the marriage of Mr. Jane s J 
Kelly, son of Daniel Kelly, of Biyth, to M 
Anna Gibbons, one of "tit. August mo's fair- si 
daughters. Tin-celebrant of the Nuptial High 
Mas. was Rev.R. J. McKeon, R. R. Sir. Daniel 
Kelly, of Biyth. attended the groom, while M 
B. J. Gibbons gracefully performed the office 
of bride’s timid. The ’Ieeswater choir, under 

efficient guidance of Miss O'Malley, organ
ist. took charge of the musical portion of the 
nuptial service.

As i lie bride land her sister) has hitherto been 
tin- mainstay of tlie parish choir, and u general 
favorite with old and young, much regret is 
expressed at her depart urofrom tit. Augustine; 
but there is not the slight) si doubt that, ere 
long, her sunny temperament, will have gained 
for lier many devoted ft lends in her new

With theparishoners of St. (Augustine and 
Bly.li, tlie Catimi.to Record joins in extend
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly lieariiestcongratuln- 

.upied with the canv-s wish that their 
voyage together through life may be fraught 
with our Heavenly Father's choicest bless-

imil ; dried. 3 to 4c per pound.
Dressed Meut. Beef. Michigan. 85.ni 

,00 per cwt,
. 84.75 to 85.iHi ; heavy, 
ight, 83.25 to |3.G0 p< r ( w 

> 80.50.

to 8G.50nt)
per cwt.; Uhicugo, 8 Lm) tu 87.

Rork—Light, 34.75 to 85.09 
8»mt) ; li

igr
tiegi'y i 83.75 toéd

I lie re is i lie
live

___  n—86.00
Lamb- §8 to 88.50.
Veal -§7.00 to 88.90 per cwt. 
Roultry—Chickens, 7 to 8c per pnu 

0 to 7 c. iiis p'-r pound; ducks. 8to fit 
md; turkeys. 9 in 11 c-t-ntaper 

s per pair alive ; geese,

Ci 11 KatitAugust me 
ibodyiha! iss

11-maid gi 
applause,
K7K
a fine stage iippcarnilee, asid 
elirringpoem in a imutm-v dial 
tiounry ability of

he gave “ Cards in Life.
«oleeiiuiis on tin- plnmogr 
thin juncture In- pn-sid 
ihirrun for 
allusion to I In
ti.. and sticke uf 
is doing lie allai 
late Keiiatur Mv rplr. . win 
inten-st in tlm workings t 
was president for years. V'o 
w-re missed b-, I mi w hen 
sifter timid i' fuuml him at 
the good work. I he claim 
lie held in the 
a.jiial v, rid
in ilie cause of lempi'raiic- ne alwa 
in 11 nd 1 ikiv to at lend t he met ! ings 
with the more h- mhle p .rmiiuni.
Iiretontious bull of I lie society 
will pass before the ineiiicry o' 
will tm forgo'lea in l lie go 
Montreal. After Judge ( ». iron's 
piano nolo was given b> Mbs Walsh. ami a 
Nun g by Mr McMahon. Mr. .M. .1. Meillvme 
kept tin- bouse in n.ais hy liit recitation “ Di 
voro* Wanted. ' in which a Jady is 
it ihalation Ixv-auscj her husbaec joined 
noeieties For au encore Mr McIIhone 
«Teased the vuluiuc of merriment by giving 
*' Aunty Doleful s Visit." 'i ke progiammo 
(Mnisbed by “ An .‘rish Liss Kivmii tile County 
Mayo ' The hall was crow deiloii tin- occasion, 
and the audience was well plewsed at tin- bill 
of faro set before tK'-m. I hope that tho out 
s'Oiiie of t his célébrai ion may In- a very consul- 
«rallie addition to |J<n im-inbershvp. It might 
4>e mentioiumI thai Gn re h a fair sum payable 
to the/uni Ik*, s nf nn-mhers at death.

Amongtil. those p' ■ sent wen Rev. Fathers 
Quiniivun, pastor. Driscoll and XL Ii.-imoll, ( '. 
H. S.; Mr. J. Killf I'alln r, Rresideni of Si. Ann’s 
T. A. and ii. ti.; Mr. J. Lappin. I'reside 
Branch No. I. C M. ('. \ . Grand Voimeil 
Qin-tx-e; I'hoa tit y lea. Ih vsideni Branch 5u. ('. 
M. B. A.. Grand ("nuncil of Canada ; Messrs M. 
Eharkev and James Meek. L. K.

Feb. 25,1.8SK.

v. ’■ 
id

ave an mil; fowls.
• cents per 

i ud; pigeons, 
o 8 conta pci-

art ic-lo RIMFESSION AL.
lie

Mr. rî""vvers cun- DR, WAUGH 
Ont. Spci

Î, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDOf , 
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35 ; buckwheat. 10to 12c ; 
according to sample. 41 to 

cash. Gô'iOGGc. l-'lour- Winter wheat pi..
§4.75 85.00 : straight rollers, 81.00 ; bag-*. 8 
to 82.30 ; best Manitoba strong bakers', 81.99 to 

; second do.. 81.50; low grades, §2.70 ; 
itoba spring patents, §5.30 to $5.15. On- 
Winter wheat bran. 814 ; shorts. $16, per 

ton, in bulk . Manitoba bran, $15 : and shorts. 
$16.50 to $17. per ton. including bags. Meal 

•d $4.10 per barrel on track here. Other 
holders in the trade also qnnuo roiled oais, 
83.9-) per barrel, and at $1. to per big. Hi) - 
No. 1 at $10.50, and No. 2 at $8 to $8.5u. per ton, 
in ear lots. Cheese unchanged. It is stated 
that a line of Quebccs was disposed of around 
7i to 8c. Butter—Finest, frosh-miule i 
is held on tlie basis of 19 to 19A -, w 

uncry u quoted around 17c ; the 
•stern dairy is 17c. in tubs, and it 

quoted at 16. We quote Canadian pork, at 
816.50 to §17.00 per barrel ; pure Canadian 
lard, in pails, at 8 to8Jc ; and compound 
lined, at 54e to 5}c per lb.; hams, 11 to 124c 
bacon, 12 to 12k- per lb. A fair jobbing truth 
is being done in dressed hogs, and prices are 
steady at $6.75 for fight, and at 30.25 to $0.10 
for heavy, per 100 lbs. Poultry ■■ is scarce; 
fresh killed turkeys, 10 to 10Jc; ducks. 9 to 94c; 
chickens, 7 to 9c ; and geese, G to 7c. New laid 
eggs—Prices ruled steady at. 19 to 20..- per doz. 
All Mont real and Western limed stock ha« been 

ip. Beans are quoted at 75 to 80c for 
primes, and 85 to 90c for choice hand-picked. 
Car lots of potatoes have sold at GOc per bag.

Latest Live Stock Markets
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gospel and so become ' perfect.’’ Their daily 
lives are as pure as t lie driven snow, i heir only 
object being to follow in l lie footsteps of the 
Lamb, till" van point with pride to the num
ber of miracles 'hat have been performed at 
her sacred shrines - notably those ut Lourde?, 
in France, and at our own tit. Ann de Heuupiv.
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Miild. Nothing could be more fertile in re 
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•ill ii.') ok "t!'ieoimmrt MARRIAGE OF A WELL-KNOWN TO
RON IONIAN.

realizi Toronto.
of ( \VAN I ED : TKAOHF.KH. BARRISTERS. 

It i’hysiclans and others uf similar training 
for high class soliciting. Will pay forty dollars 
weeklv on demonstration of necessary ability 

BRADLEY GARRETSUN COM RANV. 
Limited.

A copy of the St. John'**, Newfoundland, 
Telegram of Feb. 1, contains an accm ‘ ‘ f 
marriage of a former well-known Torontonian 
in the capital of tlie old Island Colony. The 
Telegram says :

“ Mr. XV. J. Ryan, plumber, and Miss Maggie 
Joy, ol" Freshwater Road, were matrimonially 
united at 7:30 o'clock last evening. His Lord
ship Bisiiop How ley officiated, mo ceremony 
being performed by him in the reception-rot 
of l lie Episcopal Rulacc. Miss May Fitzgei 
fulfilled tin- pleasing duties of bridesmaid, and 
Mr. Thomas Joy. brother of the bride, those of 
groomsman. Many lady friends gathered to 
witness proceedings. After the ceremony, the 
bridal party drove to tlie home of the bri 

rents to partake of the marriage 
participate in the usual interesting ev 

appertaining thereto. Several friends of 
bride and groom had testified their app 
l ion by sending in handsome presents, 
will be carefully treasured. M 
Ryan have taken up their residence on Gower 

May their married life go on as inter
esting and unruffled as the days of their woo
ing : if so. of which there does not seem lo be 
the least doubt, they will find ihat this is not a 
bad old world after all, and that it is * worth 
while to live.'”

The bridegroom is a brother of Mr. J. J. 
Ryan, the amateur oarsman of this city. He 

Toronto only four years ago. He was well- 
mi very popular here.
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x(:;:; C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their lia’
•\Ihlon Block. Richmond street. James R 
Murrav, President; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.
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Throughout all the untold trials which the 
faithful had to endure since l In* so-called Refor
mation, the Harris family remained true to the 
faith. Mr. Harris was a worthy scion of so 
noble a stock, and inherited to the fullest ex
tent their virtues and their devotion to the 
ancient faith of England and of Rome. He 
was ever ready to help the needy by his means 
and his wise counsel. No citizen of Guelph 
was so universally respected as Mr. Harris. 
All classes as well as his fellow-Catholics speak 
of him only to praise him, and pay tho tribute 
of i heir profound respect for his many virtues 
and amiable character. His widow survives 
him. and one sonS. J. It. Harris, and I wo daugh
ters. Mrs. .1. 16. McElderry, of Guelph, and Mrs. 
John F. Harris of Baltimore, Maine, V. ti.

Four sisters also survive - Rev. Moi lier Regis. 
Loretto Convent, Niagara. Mrs. Hazel ion and 
Mrs. Collins of Guelph and Mrs. Davis of 
Detroit. 1'ho late Mr. Win. Harris of Hainil- 

in.l the late Mr. Benjamin Harris of Haiti- 
re wore iiis brut iters, 
he funeral took place at. 

the Church of Our Lady 
Mass of Requiem was 
Geo. B. Kenny, ti. .)..
Catholic comète 
were performed by tho 
J. Tlie pall-b an is were Messrs. Edward 

.noli. J .«s. C. K- l-.fi». i. M. J. D,.i .u, T. J. Day, 
Samuel Hellernan and John Dooley.

Th" chief mourners were his 
Barri-:, son-in-law, J. K. Me Eli let 
sun Master
Messrs. J. J 
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no other end for man than the 
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cation of one’s whims, or fa 

The voice of const

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 3.—Export cattle were quiet, 

at from 3) to lie. per pound. Shipping hulls 
aro weak and sell tit from 3 to 3Jc. with a frac
tion more for extra choice.

Butchers’cattle.—For a few choice lots 34c 
was occasionally paid, but around 34 to 3R-. 
was the average for good nt iff. Medium sold 
at 23 to 3c. per pound, and common at 24 to 2gc. 
per pound.

Wo had a fair demand for 
but prices were more easy. $10 
top figt

of m No dc
h

how many s,Tickets by all Lines.
Through Rates to any Railway 

Station or Port in the World.
Health and Comfort.
Speed and Safety.
Lowest Rates.

wii left 
known aiDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

milkers to-day, 
being about theThe Orphan h Festival In Aid ol Nt. 

Mury’i Or pit u tinge, Hamilton—G rand 
Concert lu tlie Grand Opera House.

BAZAAR AT GRAFTON.

tels heep sold at, around 3c. and 31c. and lambs 
were soiling around 5 cents per pound.

Calves $2 to $4 each for ordinary, and up to 
$6 or $7 each for choice veals.

Hogs For tti ) best here a buyer paid 5c. 
with light hogs at 48c, and fat at i je. per 
pound. All kinds are wanted.
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all did so well it i-< scar, ely fair to par- 
zi*. but montion sliould, injustice.be 

lu tlie work of Misses ti. McGuire, Fun- 
md (!. Haig, to wiiose ceaseless exertions 

the success of the bazaar is principally due. 
Indeed the first mentioned young lady was a 
vliolo committee in herseif. Thanks are due 

in a spe, i il manner to t ho Rrot-ostant noighbois. 
who liberally patronized t lv- affair, tims show
ing t he good feeling • xist ing bet ween all cl issvs 
of the Grafton community. A couple of tables 

ed in t In- hail for the sale of fat 
able being under the mat

ulies, and tho other p re

liât, 
deft suer<
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ceipts, alt consigned through ; best veals sold at 
8i to 87.an. Hogs — Receipts, four loads ; fair
ly good demand and prices a shade stronger ; 
good to choice Yorkers. 84.17 to $1.20 ; prime 
selected light Yorkers, $4 15 to $1.17; mixed 
packers’grades, $1.15 to $1.17 : medium weights 
and heavy hogs, at $4.15 to $4.2o; roughs, $3.G5 
to $3.75 : stags. $2.75 to 83.10; pigs. 83.25 to§|.|5. 
Sheep—and Lambs—Receipts, ten ears ; fair
ly good shipping demand and prices stron 
for handy stock, both sheep and lambs, wit 
were scarce; native lambs, choice in extra, 
85.85 to $5.95; fair to good, $5.6(> to $5.75 ; culls 
to common, 85 to $5.50; yearlings, comm 
to choice. $5 to $5.25: native sheep, chni 
to s- levied wethers. §1.85 to 84.90 ; good to 
choice mixed sheep, $t. ,U to §1.75; common to 
lair, 84 to $4.10; culls to common sheep, $3.25 
lo $3.90.
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u-y For 5 cents we will mail to any of our yot 
ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. storv teller, Father Finn, 
ti. J , and an interesting‘tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 
especially for Uor Boys and Girls’ Animal f -v 
I8:iS). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Boys and Girls' Annual for 1898 a delight
ful book. Address,
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